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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

SAC  (157-221) 
DATE:  8/19/66 

.On  8/10/66: who  has  fur*nd 
reliable  information  in  the  past^  orally  advisM  SA  |   

I ^   of  the  following .   This  information  was  t? 
on  0/10/00  into  statement  form  by  SA 
and  was  then  read  and  initialed  by  the  informant  on  o/. 
It  is  maintained  in  I   Is 

1   “   Baltimore  (Info)  (RM,)   
2   -   Charlotte  (1R7-2V0)  I 

Jsclcson  I   
13  Philadelphia 

1   -   157-221  ,   
157-191^  I 

105-4158, '(ROY  mm 1   -   157-765  L   ■ 
1   -   157-1586 
1   -   157-1790 
1   -   157-1898 
1   -   157-1555 
1   -   157-3.561 1     
1   -   157-341  (UKA^  kkkk:) 

(RM) 

\WLk) 

.(13) 
INDEX 

;tiUlSiT10N  OJj'  WEAPONS  AND  EXPLOSIVES  BY 
KLAN  AND  KLAN  TYPE  ORGANIZATIONS) 

  MS' ^ARC^  INDEXR^ SERIALIzi^^  FILBPW 
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PH  157-221 

“Wednesday^  August  10,  I966 

"WIiSOH  LOTZ, 

and  [ 

met 
with  ROY  i'MSilSiOHSER  last  evening  to  go  shooting  near 
State  Hill.  A   new  couple  referred  to  as I   land! 
were  also  present 
married,  they  had  a 
Pennsylvania  lieens^ land 

are  believed  to  be 
aEout  a   1963  model. 

According  to  PRANKHOUSER, 
ter  "ROGER”  stopped  by .has  an  arrest  record . 

with  what  he  said  was  a   3/^”  piece  of  armor  plate  for 
‘penetration  tests." 

"Later  on  ROY,  WILSON  and  ROGER  were  talking  and expressed  doubts  about!  L   ROY  said  he  is 
almost  sure  that!  jis  a   stool  pigeon. 
FRANKHOXJSER  said  that  there  will  be  a   Klan  Rally  at 
Piising  Sun,  Md.,  Saturday  night.  Later  tonight  SAM 
TRAYLOR  is, supposed  to  come  see  ROY. 

"FRANMOUSER  said  that 
leaving;  Reading  had  to 

Just  prior  to 
,d  him  and  REGINA  that  if  I   I 

  I   he  intended  to 
burn  or  otherwise  destroy  all  his  Klan  and  other  identi- 

fication, Then  he  would  kill  all  the  Civil  Rights  leaders 
possible  before  he  himself  was  shot  down.  According  to ROY, 

said  he  had  nothing  else  to  live  for. 

"FRAMKI-IOUSER  also  said  that  [ 
will 

be  with  the  group  next  Tuesday  nighty  and  warned  that 

is  dangerous o” 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

-2- 



SAC  (15.7-1688) 8/23/66 

SA 

On  8/5/66, 
.   ,   ^   ,   L   iS?ho  lias  furnisliecji..  reliable 

iiifpratalbibn  iii  this  pest.*  i:eiepboiiicaliy  advibed'SAl  I 

~l,b£  the  following*  This-  itiforjnatibn.  was  t^ewrit,teii 
by  SAI  I   bn*  8/6/66  and  was /then  ̂ ^ead  arid-’  . 
Initialed  hv  the;  informant  en  8/16/65;.  It  is  maintained  'in 

August  5,.  1966 

attS'mi>ted.  to  call  ROY’  l^RANI^GUSER- 
6n  tne .   pnpne  atr  abbtit  -U  i   S0>’  RM  this  dAte;,  REGINA'^  • 

■KbPISZ|:WSKI:,.-wW  with  FR^KgOtlSER  at  the ' 
iattet’s  home,  183  S j' *4th  St,  >   Reading,  Pa.^;  answered 
the  phone  and  told that. a   reporter-  from 
■Nej?  york.  had/just  walked  in  the  ddoi’  and- was  talking* 

to- ERANkHOOSE^^^^  -   ■   •   '   •   -   - 









UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BDREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia, .   Pennsylvania 
August  24,  1966 

UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA 
KNIGHTS.  OP  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN 

A   confidential  source  who  has  furnished  reliable 

information  in  the  past  advised  on  August  23, '1966' that  Roy 
Eo  Frankhouser,  133  South  4th  Street,  Reading,  Pa.,"  who 
plaiirs  to  be  the  Grand  Dragon  for  the' United' Klans  of  America, 
Knights  of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan  of  Pennsylvania;  said  that' he, 
Prankhouser,  is  leaving  Reading 'on  Thursday,  August  25,  1966, and  proceeding  to  Baltimore,  Md.  from  which  point  he  will 
lead  a   "white  power"  march  composed  of  representatives  of  the 
United  Klans  of  America,  Knights  of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan,  the 
National  States  Rights  Party  and  the  Americ.an  Nazi  Party. 

Prankhouser  did  not  furnish  any  additional  details 
as  to  the  aim,  route  or  time  of  this  alleged' march.  Char- 

acterizations of  " the  United  Klans' of  America,  Knights  of the  Ku  Klux  Klan,  American  Nazi  Party  and  the  National  States 

Rights  Party  are  attached,  ‘   "   '   .   . 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor 

conclusions  of  the  PBI,  It  is  the  property  of' "the  FBI  and is  loaned  to  your  agencyi  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be 
distributed  outside,  your  agency, 
11- Bureau 
10-Balti more 
3 -Birmingham 
1-Richmond 
1- Secret  Service,  Philadelphia 1-NISO 
1-INTC 

^OSI
 /5^Philadelphia 

^   1-157-341 
A-157-1646 
cS> 105-4158 1   62-^QlO 

Searehed....._..«y,«s»p- —     — 



NATIONAL  STATES  RIGHTS  PARTYCnSRP) 

On  November  26,  1957,  a   source  advised  that  the  United  White  Party 
(UWP;  was  organized  at  a   convention  held  in  Knoxville,  Tennessee,  on 
November  10,  1957.  An  article  in  the  November  26,  1957,  issue  of  the  “Green- 

ville Piedmont‘%  a   newspaper  of  Greenville,  South  Carolina,  reported  “the  recent foimation  of  a   new  political  party,  to  be  known  as  the  United  Tfihite  Party.”. 
According  to  the  article,  the  party  was  formed  at  a   recently  held  meeting  in. 
fiioxviUe,  Tennessee,  at  vhtch  many  klansmen  were  represented.  The  UWP-:was' reported  as  being  opposed  to  all  “race  mixing  organizations  and  individual s.  •• 

The  July  195S  issue  of  “The  Thunderbolt”,  self-described  as  the 
^official  Racial  Nationalist  Organ  of  the  Nationsl.  States  Rights  Party”  (NSRP), 
reported  that  rank  ̂ d  fil^  “States  Righters”  had  merged  with  the  U^  under 
“the- banner  of  the  National  State's  Rights  Party”,  with  nations!  offices  at Post  Office  Box  261,  Jeffersonville,  Indiana. 

In  November,  1958,  a   source  advised  that  the  NSRP  is  composed  of  past 
members  of  KLan-type  organizations  and  notorious  anti-Senites.  ...  -   ' 

Issue  No.  19,  dated  June,  I960,  of  **The  Thunderbolt”  announced  the 
address  of  the  headquarters  of  the  NSRP  had  been  changed  from  Jeffersonville. Indiana,  to  Post  Office  Box  783,  Birmingham,  Alabama.  .   . 

Issue  No.  69,  dated  July,  1965,  of  "The  Thunderbolt”  announced  the 
address  of  the  new  headquarters  of  the  NSRP  as  post  Office  Box  184.  Augusta. 
Georgia.  .   »   o   » 

August  4,  1965,  a   source  advised  that  Edward  R.  Fields,  the  Infortia- 
tion  Director  of  the  NSRP  and  Editor  of  “%e  Thunderbolt”,  is  the  individual  TiOio 
actually  controls  the  NSRP,  ^ 

Issue  No.  72,  dated  November,  1965,  of  “The  Thunderbolt”,  reflects  Dr. 
Edward  R.  Fields  to  be  National  Director  of  the  NSRP  as  well  as  Editor  of  “The Thunderbolt. ” 

“The  Thundqrboltu  continues  to  publish  articles  attacking  Negroes  and persons  of  the  Jewish  fait^h. 



FD-36,5  (Rev,  9-27-65) 

F   B   I 

Date: 

Transmit  the  following  in       

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

Via AIRTEL 

(Priority) 
      J   

To:  Director,  FBl(15f-370)  ATTENTION: 
□   CIVIL  RIGHTS  SECTION 

From:  SAC  (157-34X)  GENERAL  INVEST,  DIV. 
□   DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE  DIV. 

Subject:  TOTED  KLAHS  OF  AMERIdA 
KNiaHTS  OF  THE  KO  KSM 

□   CR  QEL  □VRA-65  □   CRA-64 
□   PA  □   PE  □   PF 

r~l  BM  □   BM- Threats  in Racial  Matters 
3T~I  Klan  □   Organization 

Summary  of  Complaint:  r.  ,   , 
Re  Philadelphia  reletype  dated  8/24/66. 
EhcJosed  /Or  l?]be  are  the  original  and  ten 

o.opi^s  of  an  and  capl^ioned  a$  above*  ©iree  copies 
of  Wti  are  enelosed  for  Birmingh^,.  ten  for  Baltimore  and 

Richmond,  (Joplee  of  M   are  being  furnished  to 
intelligence  agencies  and  to  Secret  Service  at  Biiladelphia, 

night  of  8/23/66, 

s 

1   

on  pne 

‘b6 

hlC 

b7D 

l-BUreau  (157-341)  (inCi  11) 
3-3alt3More  (Bic/lO) 
S’^Birmlngham  (Sic#  3) 

Mehmond  (Enc,  3) iladelphia 
-157-341 

1-157-1646  HE-52-3910 
ACTION:  UACB: 

b7D 

(13) 

I   I   No  further  action  being  taken  and 

I   I   LHM  enclosed  □   Copy  furnished  to  USA 

F~l  LHM  being  submitted 

r~l  Report  being  submitted 

I   I   Preliminary  investigation  instituted  SeaViShfed,,. 

r~l  Limited  investigation  instituted  Serialized^ 



UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

DATES  8/24/66 

TOs 

FROMs 

SUBJECT  s 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

NOTES  Info  re  furnished  by  teletype. 

On  8/11/66 who  has  furnished  reliable 

information  in  naa-b.  teieononxcmy  furnxshed  the  following 
information,  to  SA    
typed  into  statement  form  oy  sa 

This  information  was 

m   8/12/66  and  was  then  read 

and  initialed  bv  the  informant  on  8/ ik/66 ,   It  is  maintained  in 

file]  ~1. 

SAC  C1S7-1646) 

SA 
b6 

b7C 

UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA, 

KNIGHTS  OF  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN 
PENNSYLVANIA 

RM  -   KLAN 

1 

10 

Charlotte    

2   -   157-230  I 
1   -   173-304  C UNSUB  I ET  AL, 

Jackson  (157-  ) 
Philadelphia 

1 

-   VICTIMS) 
1 

b6 

b7C 

(RM) 

b7D 

1 

1   - 

1   - 

1   «■ 

1   - 

1   - 
1   - WED/J
BK 

(14) 

157—1646 
157-1944  (KLAN  WEAPONS) 
157-1914 

105-4158 
157-1778 
157-221 

157-1790 

173-36 

fROV  E,  FRANKHOUSER) 

157-1561 f 

C UNSUB J 
■ET  AL, 

b6 

b7C 

VTaTIMSl 

Searched 

Serialized 

Indexed 

Filed a 
august^4-tt:16T 
FBI  -   PHILADELPHIA 

tr 



-*  —     Thursday.  August  11.  1966,, —   —   
I 

On  Tuesday  evening  when  the  Klansaen  were  out  to  State   

Hill  shooting  there  was  a   large  "military  looking  helicopter" 

that  hovered  over  the  area  for  quite  some  tine,  about  from  6:45 

to  7:15  PM.  It  was  only  about  700-800  feet  up  but  too  high  to 

see  any  markings.  It  did  have  an  "‘odd  tail ""Tibw ever  and  did  not  ap- 

pear" to  be  a   oommeraial  machine.  PRANKMOUSER-even  looked- at- it  thru-— 

the  telescope  sight  of.  his  rifle  to  see  .markings  but  oouldnot  discern  I?  ■ 

any .   iSRANKHOUSSR.  and  WILSON  LOTZ  were  especially  cpneerned  about  thl4 

incident.  ,   ■ 

WILSON  LOTS  had  his  carbine  along  Tuesday  evening,  it  and 

other  w   eapons  were  fired  by  those  present. 

On  Wednesday 
made~plahs  to  go  out  shootlng  with" 

"PRANKHOUSER,  SAM  TRAYLOR  and  RICHARD  GRIM/  asI 

to  work  the  next  day— (- Thursday  )• 

did  not- have— I 
bo 

is  to  pick  UP-  PRANKr_   t>7o 

HOUSER,  at  ROY*  s .home,  _133  S.  4th  St.,  Reading,  -   ga.,  about  9:30  AM. 

PRANKHOUSER  stated  that  they  might  stay  out  there  all  day. 

PRANKHOUSER  said  something  about Me  did  not 

indicate  that  he  had  heard  from ,   although had  promised  to 

write  after  he  got  to  Mississippi.  However"  he”  did  relate  that  Just 
"before rlef t — to"  come  to- Reading ,—Pa he-had -gotten- into -a- 

" serene".  According  -to  PRANKHOUSl^, 

b6 

-b7C 

b7D 

had  blown. his.  top  and 

or  something  like  that  , 

recital  of  events,  but  said  that  apparently 

FRANKHOUSER  was  somewhat  vague  in  his 
tc-^ 

was 

.appear  in  court  the  neat  day  to  testify  about  a   oar  that  had  been 





UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM DATES  8/24/66 

SAC  (157-341) 

FROMs 

SUBJECTS  UKA,  KKKK 
RM 

On  8/5/66,  ,   who  has  furnished  reliable 

information  in  the  past.  Orally  advised  SA|  ~| of  the  following;  This  information  was  typed. on  0/5/bO  into 
statement  form  By  SA  |   then  read 

and  initialed  by  the  informant  on  a/lb/bb.  It  is  maintained  • 
ini  Is 

Birmingham  (RM) 

1   -   157-  '   (UKA,  KKICK) 
Charlotte  (RKp_______ 
2   .   157-  1 
Jackson-  (RM)  ,   

2   -   157- .   ■   : 
Philadelphia    
1   -   157-341 ■   ,   
1   -   157-1914 

105-4158  (ROY  FRANKHi 
1   157-1778 
1   -   157-1586 
1   -   157'-221 
1   -   157-1951 
1   -   157-195^ 
1   -   157-1790 
1   -   157-1555 
1   -   157-1561  I   

WEDsEKM 

(18) 

.   /6£T 
Searched  ^   Indexed  ̂  

Serialized  ,)  Filed 

AUG.  1966 
fbi-phiiadelpria 

mjL 



ROY  5RANKHOUSER  und  TOCLSON  LOTZ  in  discussing  "ROGER”  said 

that  ROGER 

was  shservecTto  have  in  his  possession  a   Red  Cx^ss  ‘ 

■Bi‘@od:*Donor*  s   ~card  showing  that-he-had-  given-sevw*ai'pint^  -ofHAtJOd— in--the-^a^^t7-"— ^ — 

HOUSER 

had'  been  supporting  |   ~|when  he  first  came  to  Reading,  jPa.|  however  after  ■ 
got  a   job  ERANKHOUSER  asked  REXHNA  to  tell  him  that  he  would  .have  to;  pay 

rent  thereafter,  FRANKHOUSBR  seems  to  be  afraid  of |   |. 
f   ^   *   *   '   .   ,   ̂    ^ ' 

FEANKHOiraBR  said  that  the  Klan  group  in  Pennsylvania  new  has  a   Rally 

and  is  fixing  it  up  free  of  costj  at-to.ching  speakers  for  the  public  address  system  ahd 

similar  work.,  FRAHKHOUSER  also  claimed  'Uiat  he  had  met  a   printer  who  will.de  printing 

for  the  Klan^  but  this'  man’s  'idiereabouts  were  hot  mentioned. ^   c 

J;hat-_?_if_SHELTON  knew  about  this,  PRAMHOUSER  would  never-set  feet  at  another  Rally". 

-   ' ,   '   FRANKHOUSER  e::!qpects  six  persons  to  shew  up  for  the  shooting  session  next 

Tuesday;  He  said  that  in  addition  to  h 

HTCHARD  GRIM  and  TiSILSON’s  fJrie 
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FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

To:  FBI ,   Charlotte  Date:  August  24,  1966 

  ■   FBI  File  No.  173-2709 

T31TSUBS;r  I   Lab.  no.  PC-94068  JS 
ET  AL  -   VICTIMS  .   . 

PE  -   CRA,  1964  ■ 

Specimens  received  8/18/66 

Ql  -   Q2  Two  bullets 

Results  of  examination: 

Specimens  Ql  and  Q2  are  Remington-Peters  .22  Long 
Rifle  caliber  brass-coated  lead  bullets.  The  bullets  are 

badly  mutilated  and  only  fragmentary  f'ifling  impressions  remain 
on  the  bullets.  However,  they  appear  to  have  beeii.  fired  from  a 

weapon  rifled  with  six  lands  and  grooves,  right  twist.  Ntimerous 

rifles,  revolvers  and  pistols  have  such  rifling  of  six  lands  and 
grooves,  right  twist.  Insufficient  marks  are  present  on  Ql  and 
Q2  for  identif ioation  of  the  particular  weapon  or  weapons  from 

which  they  were  fired.  The  Ql  and  Q2  bullets  are  of  possible 
value  for  elimination  of  suspect  weapons  based  upon  the 

fragmentary  rifling  impressions  on  the  bullets. 

Specimen  Ql  is  a   solid-nose  bullet.  Due  to  the 

mutilation'  of  Q2,  it  was  not  possible  to  determine  whether  this 
bullet  is  a   solid-nose  or  hollow-point  bullet. 

/t  <1. 

b6 

b7C 

/7  5-34 
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Laboratory  Transmittal  Form 
7-72 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  I^IVESTIOATION 

WASHi^GTO^j,  D.  C. 

To:  FBI,  Charlotte  (173-304) 
Date:  August  24,  1966 

Rei UNSUBS;  I 

ET  AL  -   VICTIMS  . 

PE  -   CRA, .1964 

Examination  requested  by:  Charlotte 

FBI  File  No.  173-2709 

Lab.  No.  PC»*94068  JS 

Reference Letter  8/16/66 

Examination  requested:  FireSXDlS 

Remarks: 

Specimens  Q1  and  Q2  are  enclosed  herewith. 

By  letter  dated  8/15/66,  entitled  "ROY  E.  FRANKEOUSER, ‘ 
aka;  RM"  (Bufile  97-4262)  fired  12-gauge  shotgun  shells,  .30-06 
caliber .cartridge  cases,.. 45  Auto  caliber  cartridge  cases  and 
.22  Long  Rifle  caliber  cartridge  cases  were  submitted  to  the 

Laboratory  for  possible  comparisons  with  evidence  in  this  case. 
No  .22  caliber  bullets  such  as  the  Q1  and  Q2  bullets  were  submitted. 

In  accordance  with  the  request  of  the  Philadelphia  Office,  the  fired 

ammunition  is  being  temporarily  retained  in  the  Laboratory  for 
possible  future  comparisons. 

JElnclosures  (4)  (Ql,  Q2  and  2   Lab  report) 

Philadelphia  (105-4158)  (173-36)  Enclosures  (2)  (2  Lab  report) 
1   w   Jackson  Enclosure  (Lab  report).  ~ 

1   -   Charlotte  Enclosure  (Lab  report) 

^aR’iAUZEO /.;jo 

FBI  —   PVi'LA.D
ElFHl^ 
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Tuesday,  August  23.  1966 

-   RQI_E  GiidJ 
hvere 

  eveKiu:;  cf  8/23/66  to  go  shootiag.  In  spite  ef  FEAIffiHOUSER* 

earlier  thatJA'-C  TSAYLOR  would  -be  present  he  was  not  there,  nor”' was  any  csiplanation  fox  his  absence  given.  Iweat  to  the  same ^   lox  nxa  assence  given.  |   |v/eat  to  the  same 

Ic cation,  near  State  Hill  that  they  have  been  ucing  in  recent  weeks  ̂ r 

tor  get  ■practice  7       -   —           -     ;   

•   ^g-^-^l-£tegday  Nights,  these  sessions  may  be  'held  alternately  at  the  State 

    Hill  location  and  at  SA.I  TRAYLOR' s   farm  near  'P-iTly^  Pa,  '   
  ^RAI^iglOUSER  said  that  he  is  leaving  Reading  on  Thursday,  8/25/66  and 

g^^ing  to  Baltimore  from  where  he  will'  leadytiite  Power  March, .   composed  of  ' of  the  UKA,KKKX,  the  National  States  Rights  Party  and  the  Atiisrican 

Jiazi  "Party,  tie  did"  not"  say  wh^'^T'wherr^lifiisTirr^^    ^   

-mAHRHOUS-:®  '^^■tioaod--tha4;--hG-jiad-r-eGsa-t3y-vi^    

  ^QQ  from._her  which  she  refused  to  furnish.  FRANIfflOUSER  said  that  REGINA 

  money.  She  is  leaving  FRANKHOUSER*  s   house  at  133  S.  4th  St.,  where 

living  and  will  take  an  apartment  in  a   local  housing  project 

supported,  at  least  in  part,  by  public  welfare.  According  to  FRAMKHOUSER  he             ^   » 

and  REGINA  have  been  h-.~^ag' fights.  FRMfflOUSlTi^id~^at  the  other' night  she   
■"throw  ̂ 'basketn5f"waah'' "d:m7-irl3ic~^airs~sr 

u£'ce  and  sj 

-   callp^he-Rolice  .-Howeves^y-- thc-^m3-4^hcy-^-rrivcd_^  down,  and   
fYGIi'lEi  reportedly,  to  tho  _^thprities  that  she  had  not  called  them,  thaf.  some-  - 

^£^r;^ct  have  ployed  a   practical  Joke.  FRA^IKHOUSER  said  that  the  other  night  > 

alter  ho  ana  E2GINA  had  an  arguement  l:ie  fired  his  tear  gas  pistol  at  her,  and  b6 

cs  a   result  of  the  gos  an  th?  house  they  had  to  sit  outside  for  several  hours. 

l'A.iCxa-.OUb£ii  says  that  a:  uajy  sh-rct  REGYKA  or  do~*‘  ctme thing  else  d'esesrate^t^ 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

SAC  (   105-U158  ) 

FROM  : 

date:  8/31/66 

b6 

b7C 

subject:  roY  E.  PRAtlKHOUSER,  Jr.,  aka 
M   

Detective  I   I,  Reading,  Pa.,  advised  8/3O/66  that  the  pre- 

vious evening  at  about  6   HI  he  had  been  leaving  Thomases  Restaurant,  ijth  and 
Penn  Streets  and  happened  to  see  ROY  FRAMHOUSER  walking  up  Fourth  and  turning 
east  on  the  South  side  of  Penn. stated  that  he  was  only  a   few  feet C/Ct  U>  U   KJX'X'  U   *JU ^   w   ^   ^   ̂            '   u 

from  subject  and  was  positive  of  his  flentification.  He  stated  that  FRANKHOUSER 

was  alone,  and  was  dressed  in  a   white  shirt,  khaki  slacks  and  black  Engineer 

Boots.  I   I   said  that  subject  "carried  his  left  arm  in  a   peculiar  fashion". 

According  to|  I   ,   subject  had  his  elbow  bent  so  his  arm  was  almost 

parallel  to  the  ground  and  hxs  wrist  was  bent  down  so  that  his  left  hand  pointed 

to  the  ground,  as  if  he  had  been  injured  in  some  fashion. 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

A   spot  check  of  subject's  home  was  made  by  viriter  at  7:U0  BI  on  8/30/66. 

No  lights  were  observed  on  in  subject's  home  133  S.  i|.th  St.,  Reading,  Pa. 
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RM 

J   T.  I9  who  has  furjiished relxable  infonnation  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA 
was  t^ed  on  8/17/66 

ifis’^matoaned'^lnT^^'^"""  yfoTTnant  onW/ 6   6 . 

157-341 

157-1513  I   I 
105-4158  (ROY  FRANKHOUSER! 
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guo:::;c'!gv,  August  16 3   1966 

L-rrivcd  jut  ROI  iru'J'IIOiOUSEF:’ c   hoir.s  this  evening  there 

viaa  a   note  on  the  door  iu  •   atin :   that  SSil'IIvUOUSETi  had  ”   ,   ,ne  out"  and  tliat 

should  join  him  at  the  "place”. arrived  at  the  shoetin^i  grounds 

near  Stats  Eill^  but  neeno  v/as  tbsre,  Fc  drove  arofcid  looldLng  for  thera^  v;hen  2ie 

next  passed  the  range  IffcAi^IiflOUSER  add  v/ere  there.  □   s’  car  v;as   

parhed  hac1<  in 'the  field,"  but  tt.eiv  tas  a'v/hite'Dcdgc  Dart" ’near ~fcha  entrance* -and— b   6 

- te/o-men -were -in~thi-s- -car  4iallsing-4^&.5KJLi^IvE0USER.  — T^tar.^EEArjrrTniTf^Hf?.  that.  b?( 
>   1. 

__®ie  _of  _these  t¥/e  men  was_.h^_  <wmcr  of  the  property.  This  man  allegedly  told 

ERANICHOUSER  that  he  had  no  objecticn  to  their  using  the  property,  but  that  his 

brother  had  found  some  of  th®  luvK  signs  that  had  been  left  there  earlier  and 

he  (   the  ovmer)  doesn’t  want  aiiything  like  that  to  happen  again,  .   ERANKHOUSER 

claimed  that  "I p^nd  a   Philadelphia  Policeman  ivere  the  on.es  who  foi 

SI gnsTTEey ?Sre  gOHS"ne7henn 

— i-n--the--ground--to— shaxot-at.,- 

ii?aicetrHtet-4iad-bttenr-studk- 

Later  on arrived,  but  did  not  stay  long. 

brought  a   .32  automatic  and  an  8   mia  rifle  which  were  fii'cd  that  evening.  Then 

left  alone  'and drove  ERAIIKHOUSER  home.  TAien  they  arrived  at  ROY's 

house  REGINA  was  very  upset.  She  told  tbs  teo  that  "   a   car  lead  of  Niggers"  had 

been  parked  across  the  str  Tt ’f  or ~^tlmF.~^  adviTa'anroY~'l}Tst:~^^^  had  b7D 

'r'dcelwd'a'— cull '   fr«r(H    re  celLv'e'crsr-uirir  £r«r(r-|  -   who-c-laiaftad-thab-t^^    [h 

)   ' 

•mother— had  beth.-nP4;ceivi.’?d-ancnygioxin-/btonatfining-j^^  According  to  whatJRFATTjA       j; 
_w.'*id  thc__cul^'r  claimed  oo  bo  a   Stati;  Policemn  and  said  s'^mething  about  a   lav.yer  I; 

being  necessary  for  ,   ̂;ho  had  not  boon  heme  at  the  time.  FRANKKOUSER  f" 

telophonsd 

,   ̂;ho  had  not  boon  heme  at  the  time.  FRANKKOUSER 

about  thit',  and  reported  that  he  was  pretty  upset. 

FRANIZOb'SER  I’  <c  '-dcit  Ii-,-;  v;as  a   German  Eaaooka  in  ono  ef  th?  upstairs 

      ___  I   I   *   be 
bidrooms.  Re  claimed  xh:  F'i-oa'ptn  v;ay'"in  Y;brki Ax'd endi"ti'CirB.nd:iOi ^at-RGGER — b7c 



B-iv:  2_ 

was  going  to  put  powder  in  the  projectile  for  this  weapon.  ̂  

The  Eaaooka  v/as  painted  grey  Ind  ̂ ^VTt^fcT'ab^^      | 
in  diiiiitbr-iBrtK-pipTaM-^-sBieTd-on 

The  shieid-.vas-square  and  had  n   glass -window- in- it.-- Tho-auiubGr-iL_13p6'Uvas-^ain^^ 

—   ea.tha.  inside.  ©f_the_  5hield..in„red  paint,  ..MiO-IOUSSR  did  s.%5^J'ftere_^s 
  from,  but  did  Bienwion  that  he  v/anted  to  he  raided  about  this  v/eapon,  ■ 

—S^  there  is  nothing  illeg^out  it  and  the  publicity  would  do  him  good.  T^,‘ 
projectile  had  the  word  «'DUD»  paintad  on  the  sida^  ~ — ; 

called  to  ROY  who  was  ups-^sTt ' the~ ti55--tha:t|   
was~^&Hire' t©  seeliiC hwaS  a   sleMer~yomTf-feliavrwitirj 

— area_  this          .   • 

      ^nd  RICHARD  GRBI  had  premised  to  come  to  State  Hill  that 

jsvening  but  did  not  appear.  According  to  PRANKHOUSER  SM  IRAHOR  has  promise~ 
to  let  the  laan  use  his  property  for  shooting,  aiid  they  wilTaltemate  between 

TRAYLOR'S  piece. "and  St?<te  Mir.          
^   

n 

jRfflKEOTSER  xs^geftlng” vll^’^nei^us~saT<h^-3^ 

f 







SAC  (15T-3.646) 

TO,.  KKKK  - PEN1ISEC.VANIA 

HM  --  KLAH 

jKi  'B/7/66,.  ,   whQ  has:  axpuii^ed, 
r.&Habie  ihfb'r‘mat-iaa  i;h  t;ha-i)as.t,.jr  advised  0A I 

I   ̂   log  the  !Hils-  infsrriia1;ic>nf  was  typed  art- 
B/8/6&  ln|;p  atat  enjeni  tdm  hy  SA  |   t,  „aai  • 
vras  ,t?hea  :p0ad  a.n^  IrdtiaXeci  hv  tne  cinror manic  on  o/jju/o6« 

i?S:  Maintained  in  |   ^   ....  .   ,   *   * 

5sundaXA 
 ■'  ' 

'*  tgaephoned  Rpr  at  abnut  k   m   " this.  :Ua,te  and!  explained  his;  ,a1:).aenee  ibve;t?  ̂ .he  pasti 
.cnapie  weaWs  as  being  4ne  tn  at  b;is.  hdtiie  that 
eonld  not  'ba  ptxt  nff  any  Ibngen^  iKA,NiSipiJS^  said  b,a 

^?aS  pleased;  t6'  heap  .£r,oin|  and:  v/as  afnaid.  that  ■ 
fia  hM  the  Sa.an  for  gooa^  a.ssjined  him:-  this; 

was,  not  spV’'  ^   -   ;   .   ' 

’''‘ERAIIKHGU^  toid]  ̂   I'that:  fae^jTOlfeOPgBRY  had  been '“ERATOGUSaa  tdid]   I   that:  fae^  fTOTOOPSER  l   had  beer 
in-  Mashington,  necentiy  and  wonXd  tell  I   ]aX3 
al50u.t  it  iate:e.*  MPm^OtSSEU  invitedi  I   to  go  along 

shooting  nex.t  thiesday^  B/$/d6„  telling  him:  that  *if{e^ 
are  going  dht  every  lEuesday  no.viv  i   \   ‘aiii.  meet 

SKATOOtiSER.at  the  ■   litter *:S  honie  at  ̂ .opt  fW.  on  • . 

3?aesdayi  B/0/B6.*.-  
' 

^ERATOPUsBr  tdidl 
in  the  area,  abOnt 

that  SAli  i5a?iPR  bacfc 

hreo'  days  ago*.' 

%J-  105-4158^ 

1   -   l   57  -i7'  6i 1   >-  i57-'1561 
i   -   152=MLJ 

1   - 
WED/gnjra  

“ 

e?bmbn:] 
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b7C 
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FD-159  (Rev.  6-29-59) 

RECORD  OF  INFORMATION  FURNISHED  OTHER  AGENCIES 

Orally 
9/1/66 By  Telephone Written  Communication 

Information  concerning: 

ROY  E.  FRAMHOUSER^  UKA^KKiaS  and  relaj^ed  matters 

Information  furnished  from  Filoi  Serial,  and  Page  Number: 
105"iil58j  157-I6U6  and  related  files 

Information  furnished  was  obtained: 

ED  during  course  of  Bureau  investigation  7   items 

E3  from  informants 

m   from  complainants  or  other  sources 

items 

6   items 

Information  furnished  to: 

Remarks: 

.   Sgt>  f   Troop  La  ?SP,  Reading,  Pa. ,   -was  brought  up  to  date 

on  Klan  and  similar  Racial  Matters  in  the  area,  since  last  contacted  8/lb/66. 

tfW 

ji=i_Qg-iti5:.fi-J^ 
1-62-3910 

li  I 

S£P  3   jggg 

■   £LzzPHILADELPH;y 

Special  Agent 
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1^0-36  (Rev.  5-22-64) 

9/2/66 
Transmit  the  following  in 

AIRTEL 

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

REGISTERED  MAIL 

(Priority) 

TOs  DIRECTOR,  FBI  (97-4262) 

PROMs  SAC,  PHILADELPHIA’  (105-4158)  (P) 

SUBJECTS  ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  aka RM 

On  8/31/66,  Mrs  .|  ,   Service 
Representative,  Bell  Telephone  Company  (conceal),  advised 
that  ROY  PRANKHOUSER,  I33  South  Poiirth  Street,  Reading,  Pa., 
telephone  number  376-7591,  was  in' her  office  8/I9/66  and 
instructed  that  his  telephone  be  discontinued  for  a   period 
of  two  months,  effective  8/25/66.  PRANKHOUSER  said  he  was 
going  to  New  Jersey.  Service  was  discontinued  as  instructed. 

Mrs. I   L   Community 
General  Hospital,  Reading,  Pa.  (conceal  at  her  request), 
advised  on  8/31/66  that  at  6s42  a.m.  on  Sunday,  8/28/66, 
ROY  PRANKHOUSER  came  to  the  emergency  ward  of  Community 
General  Hospital  for  treatment  of  a   dogbite  •   Subject  had 
lacerations  of  the  left  thigh,  which  were  cleaned,  and  he 
was  given  a   shot  of  tetanus  toxoid.  Details  were  demanded. 
Subject  reluctantly  related  that  at  about  10  p,m.>  8/27/66, he  was  bitten.  The  accident  occurred  in  the  Blue  Mountains 
^near  Hamburg j,  Pa,,  and  the  owner  of  the  dog  was|  | 
1^.  I   Pasadena,  Md.  PRANKHOUSER  refusea  treatment 
for  rabies,  stating  that  the  dog  was  okay.  Source  advised 
that  PRANKHOUSER * s   lacerations  were  already  infected  when he  came  in  and  advised  this  seemed  unusual.  Condition  of 
the  injuries  indicated  that  possibly  they  had  been  Inflicted 
a   day  or  two  prior  to  the  time  subject  claimed. 

3   -   Bureau  (97-4262)  (RM) 
2   -   Baltimore  (RM) 
1   -   Birmingham  (Info)  (RM) 
1   -   Cincinnati  (Info)  (RM) 2   -   Nex^ark  (RM)/ 
If/ED/gmm 

Approved: IK 

^   Ehiladelphia 
105-4158 

1   -   157-341 

1   -   157-1646 
1   -   157-1^86 

1   -I 

.M  Per 



PH  105-4158 

I     I   had  previously  advised  8/23/66  that 
PRANKHOUSER  claimed  he  was  going  to  Baltimore,  Md.,  8/25/66, 

to  lead  a   "White  Power  March,"  and  as  of  8/31/66  he  had  been unable  to  locate  or  contact  FRANKHOUSER,  This  source  on 

9/1/66  advised  that  the  previous  evening  FRANKHOUSER • s   girl 
friend,  REGINA  I^ISZBWSKI,  Reading,  Pa.,  said  that  FRANKHOUSER 
and  I   l(phonetic)  from  New  Jersey,  had  left  the  house 
about  0:30  p.m.,  and  she  did  not  know  when  they  would  be  back. 
Both,  according  to  her,  were  carrying  briefcases.  Source  intends 
jto  see  FRANKHOUSER  evening  of  9/1/66. 

At  11  a.m.,  9/1/66,  a   spot  check  determined  that 
a   1959  or  1Q60  Chevrolet,  two  door,  light  green.  New  Jersey 
license  ,   was  parked  in  front  of  FRANKHOUSER ’ s   house 
It  bore  an  overtime  parking  ticket,  and  a   bumper  sticker,  " 
’g'our  Local  Police." 

Support 

b   6 

b7C 

Leads 

BALTIMORE : 
  AT  BAITIMORE  AND  PASADENA.  MD. 

Will  contact  sources  to  determine  if|   
has  been  in  Pennsylvania  or  if  FRANKHOUSER  might  have  been 
injured  in  Maryland . 

NEWARK.J 

  AT  NEWARK.  N.  J. 

1.  Will  contact  sources  to  determine  if  FRANKHOUSER  has 
been  or  intends  to  spend  time  in  New  Jersey. 

2.  Will  attempt  to  identify  *|  |»" 

3

.

 

 

Will  identify  holder  of  New  Jers^ license  |   

and  furnish  background. 

PHILADELPHIA? 
  AT  READING.  PA. 

Will  maintain  contact  with  sources  regarding 
FRANKHOUSER 's  activities. 

b6 

b7C 

-2- 
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MAY  1942  EDITION 

GSA  fPMR  (41  CFU  101-11.6 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158) 

SAC,  BALTIMORE  (157-69)  P 

date:  8/24/66 

ROY  E.  ERANKHOUSER,  JR. RM 

Re  Philadelphia  airtel  to  Baltimore  7/15/66. 

On  7/21/66  Mr. I   |> 
Department  of  Motor  Vehicles,  Glen  Bm 
advised  that  1Q66  Maryland  License  I   

Maryland,  to  be  aispiayea  on  a   lyoj  ur 

wagon. 

On  7/26/66  Mr. 
furnished  the  following  aescfipiJion,  oj 

obtained  from  his  operator’s  permit: 

Registration  Section, 
?nie.  Maryland. 

|is  listed  to Tsaltiraore, 
iSVrolet  station 

traffic  Records, 

I   which  was 

Name 
Address 

Race 

sex Height 
Weight 
DOB 

On  8/11/66  cadet  I   L   Central  Records, 

Baltimore  County  police  Bureau,  Tuwsun',  Maryland,  advised 
that  a   review  of  the  records  of  that  bureau  failed  to   
reveal  any  information  on  anyone  identifiable  with 

On  8/15/66  Miss  |   |,  central  Records 
Bureau,  Baltimore  City  police  Department,  Baltimore,  i 

Maryland,  advised  that'  the  records  of  that  bureau  reflect  i 
that  one  ,   Baltimore, 

Maryland  i   White  M^l^  dgbl   L   WAS  arrest eu  'on  January  25, 
1938,  and  charged  with  f   iVScases  of  lar.c_ej3y_.  On  February  18, 

1938,  he  was  given  two  years  in  the  MaryM’ft^EiH.Qus.eNBSsSD   .   ..  orm/ii  i-Tf-rs  ■Lt. 

correction  to  run  concurrently. 

Philadelphia  (105-4158)  (157-1646) 
2   -   Baltimore  -   . 

FMJ:  J'me (5) 

SERIALIZED   ....FILED   

AUG  2   5 1966 
FBI  — ■   PHILADELPHIA 

r 

Buy  U.S.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 



BA  157-69 

On  8/15/66  Mrs . |   [   Credit 
Bureau  of  Baltimore,  Inc . ,   ±}aj.t:imore,  Maryland,  furnished 
the  following  information  from  the  files  of  that  agency: 

Credit  Report  dated ^66  reflects  that 

Baltimore  indices  Negative, 

LEAD: 

BALTIMORE  OFFICE 

AT  BALTIMORE,  MARYLAND 

Will  contact  reliable  sources  regarding  the 
visits  of  I   I   to  Reading,  pa. 
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REPORt 

of  the 

LABORATORY  ft  ̂  

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

FBX»  PhiXaaeiphia 

HOY  B.  FR.ABKBOOSBE,  JE.  j,  aha 
BII  -   KLAB 

FBI  File  No. 
September  Sj  1966 97^202 

J?P^94120  JB 

Specimens  received 8/22/6^ 

Ql,  Oartiridge 

BesuXts  o£  esamiiiations 

^e  Oa:tlb:^idge  case  of  ̂ peciii^en  Q1  is  a   VSO^OS 
caliber  case  nantxfactured  tn  1963  by  WlcCbeel^er  Bepeatiag 
ilkX^s  Company.  JiarBs  cn  ̂ 1  indicate  is  )a  relcaded 
Cartiridse.  ilho  bullet  in  tbe  Ql  Cartridge  vreighl^,220  grains, 
and  it  is  a   full«>Copper-«jaCketed  Mllet.  ^Bullets  such  as 
the  bullet  in  the  Q1  cartridge  are  loaded  into  »S0r4d 
Brag  caliber  <also  known  as  <30  Army  caliber)  cartridges* 
Such  bullets  are  not  ordinarily  loaded  inte  *30<^6  apsnlnition# 
The  manuiacturer  of  the  gunpowder  in  <31  cenXd  not  be 
detesnainedk  \ 

Nothing  significant  was  found  from  auvosamination 
of  the  primer  in  Ql« 

Bullets  of  less  we^ht  than  the  bullet  in  Q1 
are  ordinarily  loaded  into  :*30<^6  ammunition*  Since  the 
Weii^ht  of  the  bullet  is  a   factor  in  recoil,  the  use  of  a 
heavier  bullet  may  result  in  greater  recoil . 

^   I   j
vl/Z‘6

/*Z' 



Laboratory  Transmittal  Form 
7-72 

LABORATORY 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

■1’°=  FBI,  Philadelphia  (105-4158) 
"   September  8,  1966 

Re:  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  aka 
RM  -   KLAN 

Examination  requested  by:  Philad^XpiliS 

Reference: Letter  8/17/66 

Examination  requested: 

John  Edgar  Hoover,  Director 

FBI  File  No.  97-4262 

Lab.  No.  PC-94120  JS 

Specimen  Q1  is  being  returned  to  your  office 
under  separate  cover  by  Railway  Express. 

SEARCHED  < 

£r.:;,UZE0 

Enclosures  (2)V(2  Lab  report) 

to  w   O 
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OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  tO 
may  i»e2  EomoN  ^ 

CSA  FPMR  (41  CFR)  lOI-lt.6  . 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
SAC  (105-4158) 

date:  9/8/66 

FROM  :   SA 

subject:  ROY  PRANKHOUSER; RM 

On  8/29/66,  r   l>  has  farnlshed  rellahle 
Information  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA 

I   I   of  the  following.  Qhls  inf oi»mation  was  typed  into 
statement  form  by  SA  P   I   on  8/29/66,  and  was 
then  read  and  Inltlai-ed  bv  the  informant  on  9/1/60.  It  is 
maintained  in  , 

"Monday,  August  29,  1966 

'I  I   has  been  trying  to  get  in  touch  with 
ROY  PRAMHOXJSHR  for  several  days.  At  first  the  phone 
at  ERAjNKHOTJSER*  s   home  rang  and  was  not  answered,  but 
for  the  last  two  days  there  has  been  a   special 
operator  coming  on  to  advise  that  the  phone  has 
been  temporarily  disconnected  at  the  customer’s  , 

request. '* 
-   105-4158 

WED;BSM  ,   y <31  
^
 

simm 

m 
3-g^  *8 1966 

Buy  U.S.  Savings  Bonds  Begulaiiy  on  the  Bayrdll  Savings  Plan 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 
MAY  IKZ  EOmON 

CSA  FPMR  (41  CFR)  101-11.6 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
I 

TO  SAC  (105-4158) 

date:  9/8/66 

FROM  :sA b6 

b7C 

subject:roy  PRANKHOUSER; 
RM 

On  8/31/66,  I   vftxo  has  furnished  reliable 
information  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA 
of  the  fol3,owing.  Ihis  Infopmatiqn  was  tjrpea  int;o  statement 

and  was  then  read. 
It  is  maintained 

form  hy  SA    
and  initialed  hv  the,  informant 
In  I   I. 

on  8/31/66, 
t-  on  9/2/66. 

"Wednesday,  8/31/66 

advised  that  at  about  5s 25  p.m.  he  saw 
ilOY  PRANKHOUSER  at  the  phone  booth  near  Weller*  s   Cafe 
in  West  Wyomissing.  PRANKHOUSER  had  a   telegram  and 
was  going  to  use  the  phone  booth  to  make  a   phone  call. 
PRANEHOUaSR  had  a   man  with  himsvflio  he  introduced  as 
I   I   (phonetic^  from  New  Jersey.  Ihis  man 
was  white,\  about  I   I   years  old,  5’  10”  >   180  pounds. 
stocky  bul\d,  hao^ep  set  eyes,  and  hadf 5 

hair.^ 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

bo 

b7C 

1 -   Newark 

1   - 
3   -J^iladelphia 

Cjpi.  105-4158 
1   -   157-1688 

b6 

b7C 

bo 

b7C 
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Friday j   August  26 ̂   1966 

  Attemp.tsL.'t.o—iieach^iiOlL  J3EAMKH0USEE  _fey .   t.elephoae_ajb_akQU.jt^.:30_PIi'L 

8/25/66  were  unsuccessful,  Neone  ansv/ered  at  FRANKHOUSER’ s   heme. 

Last  Tuesday  after  the  shooting  session  at  State  HiH  FRANKHOUSER 

and 
went  to  the  ’Sfeapons  Museum  which  is  located  on  Route  2^22  a 

’b6 

few  miles  east  of  Reading,^  Pa,  FRANKHOUSER  pointed  out  some  machineguns 

'en  the  second  floor  of '’tKe"liiuseim“vdiicH^re~3eactxWt^^  af  eTof~saTe~  ROY 

“sard“that~ROGEEr"is-going-,-te-examine— the-se-weapoas-a-nd  i-f-they--ean— be— repa-a-red- 

replacing  the  barrels  v/ith  new  ones  they  will  buy  some. 

FRANKHOUSER  asked  if had  heard  about  the  ’’Nigger"  who  wa.^ ,b6  _■ 

$f4.i4.  found  in  the  Schuylkill  River  at  Philadelphia  recently,  with  no 
b7C 

b7D 

identification . 
said  that  he  had  noto  and  FRANKHOUSER  told  him-  this. 

"coon"  7/ho  had  been  shot  twice  in  the  back  of  the  head,  was  actually  from 

Reading,  Pa.  FRlNKHOUSlH  just  laughed  when  asked  if  he  hah  shoftEe  man, 

    -FRA-MHOUS^R-cl-aims-^e-ha-ve-keys-to-a— chain-or  ̂ arte— to  a^- area- 

in  thp  noal  Regions,  which  is  used  for  training  fev  the  Minutemen.  He^id  that  ̂    A 

'bo 

b7C 

some  weekend  he  wants  to  go  up  there  v;ith and 

FRANKHOUSER  mentioned  that  he  would  like  to  get  out  of  the  Reading 

area.  He  spoke  of  the  possibility  of  moving  to  Allentown,  Pa.,  and 



tBX  9/3.5/6S 

SAP,  W4^#3>  iQJ 

'   ^   BOKBIM  BtJSPlPXS 

■   BCimm  /   ..  "   .   -.  ' ■'ii» MM 1*1  ¥!>«,■«* W(W aw 

ta  Bureau  .   ',  . 
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rO-36  (Rev.  5-22-64) m 
F   B   1 

Date: 

9/16/66 
Transmit  the  following  in   

(Type  in  plaintext 

or  code) 

Vm  TELETYPE 

(Priorit^y) 

TO:  DIRECTOR  &   BALTIMORE 

PROM:  SAG,  PHILADELPHIA  (10^-I|.l58) 

ROY  E.  PRAHKHOUSERj  RM,, 

RELIABLE  SOURCE  ADVISED  DATE  ROY  E,  PRANKHOUSBR  -TO  ATTEND 

KLAN  RALLY,  BEL  AIR,.  MARYLAND,  NINE  SEVENTEEN-EIGHTEEN ,   SlXTY^ 

SIX.  PRANKHOliSER  TO  BE  ACCOMPANIED  BY  UNNAMED  ANP  NATIONAL 

LEADER  &   . AN OTHER  UNKNOWN  INDIVIDUAL.  PRANKHOUSER  GRAND  DRAGON, 

PENNA.  KLAN. 

i   -   (10^'-i|.l58) 
1   -   (l57-3i|.l) 
1   -   (157-I6ij.6) 

JRW/fp'- (5) 

Searched 

Serialized 

Approved: 

/   / 

Slpecial  Agent  in  Charge 
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FD-3S0  (Rev.  7-16-63) 

)   By  BILL  SMITH  -   1   the  controversial  ^‘blacKp^^ 
tir  .   ‘   ^ /‘leader, of  the. 
It'  \vps;  a   stpnge  clas^:  Coordinating;  Com Hall  oh  :thej  If  Is:  the  militancy  of  civil 

Umversity  of  Pehnsylyania  rights  advocates  thatlis  helping 
campus;  .   There;  :were  hrightthim  and  other  right;  Vin&  ex- 

faces at  the"  dei^s,  .a  hlack-|treh?js^  iaid.  Frankhbusk? 
board  and  chalk; -   ̂   “Average  John  Does  are  put- 

yon  ctbhV  often  hhve  the'^ngnut  swastika  signs  m GraM;  Dragon;  -of  iPennsyt 

'yto.igl^-;&e/iect#e::-.  Pf  neo-Nazi 
.   ThV  Dragon  is  Roy^  Frank- 
h   msef,  a   lofme^  Reading  sales- 
olan  who  hecaine  a:  Ku  taux 
Klan  leader  two  yea^s  ago.  The 
audience,  ivas  .125  members  of 

the  IqcaJ  branch  of  bfensa,.  an 
international  society  of  egg- 

heads-with;  IQ’s,  higher  thaii  98 
percent  of  us. 

The  subject,  announced  the 

27-year-61d  Frankhouser,  would 
be'  a   study  br the  right  win^^^^ 

'   AMERICAN,  politics^.  Frank- 
houser began,  is  based  bh  race. 

“There’s  been  a   tremendous 

growth  of  the  right  \vinjg  'over- 
night aiid  the  re.ason  is  the.  left 

wing,-  Extension  of  ;the  left  wingl 
into  Civil.  Rights .   has  brought  i 

about  ‘-a  revival  of  the  fight  1 
wing.  Stokely  Ciarmichael  is  the. 
best  amnio  the-  Ku  Klux  Klan 

bftOj’’,,  be^said.  (Carinichael  is 

sympathies.”  ' EXAMliSfG  SPECIFIC  left 

wing-  ;and‘  right  wings  grbiips, 

the  Klan  chieftain  ohseryed:' “The  John  fBirch  ̂ cie^  may 

say  its‘  lipt  a-  racist  organiza- 
tion blit,  if  you  .talk  to  theni 

long  enough;  you  find  out  .th&y 
are.*’^  Frankhouser  ,said  he/  w; 
glad  that  such  a   group  ; 

'.George  .Mm^c  o   In  Rbckwel] 

|Amefican;iJ{a2is  existed  because 
they  -made  ̂ bim,  seem  .less.  ex-, 

treme.  \   '   i 

;   Turning  lb  the  /abypcacy^  of‘ anti-Semitism  ainbng  the  super- 

patriots; he  §aid:  “X  don’t  agree 
with  :it-  hut  jt’s/  one  of  the  best 

tools  Tbaye  .and  I’m  not  about 
to  thrpw  it  away..  1   see  a   cata- 

strophe heading  for  the  Jews 
in  this  country  as  long  as  they 

head  the  left  wing.  Only  this 

1-time  it'  won’t  he.  6’  million.  It’ll 
be  every  single  one.” 

,   The  National  State ,   Rights 

Pariyi  lie  insisted,*  is  a   ;grpup ;   of '   rabblerousers.  Frankhdu ser 
'described  thb  Mmutemen  ;as 

people  ̂ ho  iearned'  “how  to  kill 
isilently. and-  store  dynamites.’^;' 

^   AND  M>ANrhe' femM^ 
e   l   bis  audience,,  was.  “founded 

f|f  .hangmg\N(Bgr(>  agitatorsf”. . 
Ffankhpuser  -said  an^  ihtel- 

lectuai  approach  was  .the  last 

hope  of  soiyingi  American’s  racial 

problems/  ’   /   '   "   '   ?   ̂ 
“In  ;   yoii  -   may  ■   lay  /   the "   .only 

hope:  -lii  ̂resolving  Ihe,  problem] 

withp.ut  yioience,  Jt’ll  bb^'s6iy^^ 
here  .or  Jn  the  streets,-*’;  he  ,^cpn-j 

(Indicate  page,  name  of 

newspaper,  city  and  state.) 

p.i|.-"Dail.y  Hews" -Efoiladelphia,  ?a. 

9/10/66 Date:  /   .   ̂ 
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Edition: 

Author:  Bill  Sill  1   til 
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! OPTIONAL  FORM  NO^ 
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GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  Z7 

I 
5010-107-4 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

SAC  (   105~hl^8  ) 

FROM  :   SA 

subject:  roY  E.  IRANKHOUSER,  aka 

Ml 

date:  9/19/66 

b6 

b7C 

Attached  is  a   transcription  of  an  appea  ance  made  hj  IRANKHOUSER  on- 

a   Philadelphia  Radio  Station  as  an  invited  gUBst  on  the  program  "Night  Talk”. 

PHIL  SAVAGE,  introduced  as  Tri-State  Director  of  the  NAACP  appeared  on  the  same 

program. 

FRANKHOUSER’ S'  comments  are  transcribed  verbatim.  The  comments  of  SAVAGE 

the  MC  are  set  out  only  in  sufficient  detail  to  make  sense  of  subject's  statements 

The  complete  transcription  is  being  retained  in  MANKHOIBER' s   file. 



Good  evening,  this  is  JACK  MC  KINNEY,  and  welcome 

to  another*  four  hours  of  "Night  Talk."  You  know,  as  the 

Scottish  poet  BOBBY  BURNS  said,  the  best  laid  plans  of  mice 

and  men  gang  aft  aglay  or  whatever,  and  whatever  is  what 

happened  in  this  case.  As  you  know,  we  had  originally  promoted 

the  fact  that  we  were  going  to  have  with  us  ROY  FRANKHOUSER 

who  is  the  Pennsylvania  Grand  Dragon  of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan  and 

also  PETE  HAMELL,  who  is  an  enterprising  young  columnist  for 

the  "New  York  Post,"  and  you  might  say  the  reason  d'etre 

of  the  dialogue  was  the  fact  that  two  men  ostensibly 

were  reacting  to  a   national  incident,  the  shooting  of  JAMES 

MEREDITH  on  U.  S.  highway  52,  and  the  reaction  of  PETE  HAMELL 

was  to  fly  to  Mississippi  to  report  on  MEREDITH'S  condition 

and  follow  the  subsequent  protest  march;  on  the  other  hand, 

the  reaction  of  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  was  to  organize  a   countermarch 

of  white  Ku  Klux  Klaners  who  would  march  down  to  Washington 

to  protest  something  or  other;  whatever  that  is,  we're  going 

to  find  out  in  just  a   few  minutes. 

So  now  we  have  with  us  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  the  Grand 

Pennsylvania  Dragon  of  the  KKK,  and  PHIL  SAVAGE,  the  tri-state 

director  of  the  NAACP.  It  should  make  for  some  interesting 

dialogue.  I   hope  we're  all  illuminated  by  what  comes  out  of 



First  of  all,  I   want  to  ask  you,  ROY  FRANKHOUSER, 

to  fill  me  in  a   little  bit  on  the  background.  Was  the  shooting 

of  MEREDITH  and  MEREDITH'S  march,  the  concept  of  MEREDITH'S 

march,  what  motivated  you  in  trying  to  promote  this  little 

march  of  your  own  from  Gettysburg  down  to  Washington? 

FRANKHOUSER:  Basically  yes,  but  it  was  more  than 

that.  We  began  something  which  is  going  to  mushroom.  The 

march  that  we  started,  we  started  with  a   hand-picked  group 

of  men  that  I   can  control ,   almost  in  the  hopes  that  we  would 

be  a   target,  that  we  would  force  the  militant  Negro  community 

to  react  in  such  a   way  as  to  cause  di§:credit  on  themselves 

and  as  an  end  result,  take  away  the  bad  publicity  and  relieve 

pressure  on  the  South  that  had  been  attributed  to  the,  of  course, 

the  shooting  of  MEREDITH.  The  idea  was  to  set  up  a   counterpoint 

to  checkmate,  as  you  would  in  a   chess  game,  your  opposition's 

force..  We  began  something,  and  fortunately  or  unfortunately, 

it ' s   begun  to  mushroom  a   little  bit  out  of  control  in  the 

sense  that  it's  now  planned.,  where  we  left  off  16  miles  north 

of  Baltimore ,   to  become  a   national  march  of  both  men  and  women 

who  were  not  in  the  Klan  but  are  sympathizers  and  segregationists 

and  many  klansmen  from  all  over  the  country.  Mr.  SHELDON  himself 

may  possibly  lead  this  march  and  when  it  begins  it  will  be 

a   march  similar  to  that  which  the  Negroes  held  in  Washington  about 

three  years  ago. 
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Actually,  the  injustice  we're  trying  to  redress 

would  be  a   simple  one,  to  put  it  like  this,  equal  justice 

under  law.  That  in  itself  is  a   statement  which  demands 

equal  protection  under  law.  We  state  our  case  would  be  simply 

this :   That  if  the  federal  government  is  going  to  protect , 

aid  in  every  way  possible  the  march  of  thousands  of  Negro 

citizens  to  achieve  their  objectives  of  voter  registration, 

strengthening  their  community  ties ,   then  the  federal  govern- 

ment must  at  the  same  time  be  responsible  for  the  lives  and 

safety  of  the  thousands  of  white  people  who  will  march  through 

hostile  territory,  and  I   would  call  the  Negro  communities  of 

Baltimore  and  Washington  at  this  time ,   hostile  territories , 

the  same  as  Mr.  MEREDITH  in  all  honesty  walked  through 

hostile  territories  of  Mississippi. 

MC  KINNEY:  Yes,  but  the  question  I   asked  was 

what  injustice  are  you  trying  to  redress? 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well,  simply  this.  Basically,  we  don't 

believe  the  white  people  have  safety  on  the  streets,  we  don't 

believe  the  white  people  have  the  protection,  we  don't  believe 

white  groups  have  the  protection  as  the  NAACP  or  CORE  or  SNCC 

or  other  groups  which  are  gaining  political  favor  to  set  up 

vote  blocks  which  politicians  will  barter  their  political  store 

to  give  them  something  to  vote  for,  or  in  short,  if  I'm  a 
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politican  I'm  going  to  demand  protection  for  MEREDITH'S  marchers 

because  I   want  the  Negro  vote.  We  state  that  if  they  have  the 

right  to  protection,  we  should  have  the  right  also,  and  we 

should  have  the  right  to  march,  the  right  to  do  everything  that 

they  do.  In  short,  the  right  wing,  my  idea  of  the  right  wing 

in  the  last  few  years ,   has  been  a   negative  viewpoint .   They ' ve 

watched  with  diggust  and  criticism  at  the  Negro  community  marching 

and  protesting  and  reacting  to  certain  things  that  have  come 

up,  but  they  have  been  loosing  all  the  time,  they  have  not 

been  doing  anything  themselves.  You  get  a   militant  minority 

on  the  march  and  the  sky  is  the  limit  unless  you  have  an 

active,  militant  minority  to  oppose  them,  and  it's  always 

minorities,  fortunately  or  unfortunately,  that  make  history, 

in  my  mind.  It's  always  been  a   small  group  of  man  dedicated 

toward  a   purpose,  willing  to  die  for  that  purpose,  willing, 

for  that  matter,  to  die  and  have  you  die,  too,  for  that  matter; 

the  true  believer,  as  ERIC  H0FFLER(?)  would  call  it.  These 

are  the  men  that  have  always  made  history,  whether  we  like  it 

or  not.  The  mass  people  are  usually  justifiably  busy,  too 

busy,  to  engage  in  this  sort  of  thing  until  it  directly  affects 

them,  until  national  chaos  or  something  of  that  sort. 
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Well,  Philadelphia,  Mississippi  was  no  different 

than  Westminster,  Maryland.  There  were  citizens  marching  for 

what  they  called  their  rights;  we  were  marching  in  Westminster, 

Maryland,  for  what  we  call  our  rights.  The  right  of  both 

communities  to  be  safe  on  the  street  is  an  inherent  right  of 

our  constitution.  If  the  federal  government  is  going  to  protect 

the  MEREDITH  march,  it  has  every  right  and  necessity  to 

preserve  our  rights  to  march  and  our  march  itself,  to  protect 

the  participants  of  it.  As  far  as  breaking  the  law,  we  broke 

no  laws;  we  stayed  strictly  within  the  law.  If  the  law  is 

going  to  be  broken,  it  would  be  the  person  that  pulled  the 

trigger  on  us ,   or  if  that ' s   the  thing  that  was  going  to  happen . 

It  was  not  to  incite  a   riot .   It  was  to  show  that  the  white 

men  need  not  fear,  fear  of  the  law  nor  of  the  Negro  community; 

that  he  himself  had  a   right,  the  same  right  as  any  other  citizen 

and  we  are  using  that  right  to  achieve  our  objectives  as  you 

would  your  objectives. 

Many  people  call  me  many  names,  some  of  them,  naturally, 

unprintable  or  unspeakable,  but  just  "G.D.,"  we*ll  call  that 

Grand  Dragon. 

MC  KINNEY:  Maybe  we’d  better  spell  it  out  because 

people  might  get  the  wrong  impression  from  the  syllables . 

Pennsylvania  Grand  Dragon  of  the  KKK.  How  would  that  be? 
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FRANKHOUSER: 

Just  state  clan  chief.  Well,  basically.  I'm  glad 

PHIL  doesn't  have  the  same  problem  with  the  NAACP  name  confusion. 

But  getting  back  to  one  point  which  was  brought  up.  We  march 

for  the  purpose  of  showing  that  we  have  the  same  rights.  When 

we  originally  began  our  march,  there  was  that,  naturally,  with 

the  many  people  that  began  it,  a   definite  knowledge  and  possible,  . 

you  might  call  it  a   fear,  that  something  might  happen.  But  we 

all  were  resolved  to  accept  it,  if  it  happened,  we  believed, 

regardless  of  who  it  happened  to  or  what  happened,  it  would 

happen  for  the  good,  it  would  offset  the  anger  or  the  wrath 

which  the  politicians  were  pouring  on  the  South  for  it's  so=called 

deed  of  evil  in  the  MEREDITH  shooting.  And  if  such  a   thing  would 

happen,  in  the  North,  naturally  it  would  relieve  pressure  on  the 

South.  By  the  way  the  march,  fight  of  the  march  leaders 

fighting  in  themself  is  relieving  pressure  on  the  South  and 

taking  a   lot  of  the  pactC?)  out  of  the  Negro  march,  a   lot  of  the 

force  out  of  the  Negro  march  in  their  community .   I   recently  saw 

on  TV  various  factions  splitting  up  and  fighting.  Of  course, 
V 

when  we  began  our  march  we  didn't  know  that  that  would  take 

part ,   that  that  would  take  place  in  the  Negro  community .   We 

began  our  march  simply  as  to  counteract,  to  relieve  pressure 

on  the  South,  and  to  get  the  ball  rolling,  for  the  Southern 

people  to  realize  that  there  was  resistance  in  the  North.  And, 

of  course ,   as  I   said  before ,   it ' s   mushroomed  and  there ' 11  be 
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probes  into  Washington  all  next  week.  Wednesday,  I   understand, 

another  group  of  kl&nsmen  are  marching  into  Washington.  On 

Friday  night  there  was  a   group  that  marched  to  the  city  line 

and  were  turned  back  by  a   crowd  of  about  1500  Negroes.  The 

police  asked  the  whites,  they  aided  them,  I   think  there  were 

eight  or  nine  of  them,  to  kindly  turn  around  and  go  back  to 

Baltimore  and  wait  until  the  police  had  reenforcements .   So 

naturally  it's  begun  something.  It's  begun  to  relieve  pressure 

at  least  in  Washington.  The  politicians — 

MC  KINNEY :   Relieve  pressure  when  you  have  a 

precipitous  situation  like  that? 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well  yes.  Your  politicians  in  Washington 

realize  that  the  problem  is  not  way  down  in  Philadelphia, 

Mississippi,  but  it's  sitting  on  their  own  doorsteps  right 

there  in  Washington  at  the  city  line.  And  that  in  itself 

is  a,  don It  condemn  Mississippi.  Here's  a   violent  mob 

of  people  gathering  out  which  you  hear  very  little  of , 

regardless  of  their  reasons,  one  way  or  the  other,  they  gathered 

for  the  purpose  of  stopping  citizens  from  conducting  a   peaceful 

march  into  the  nation's  capital.  The  politicians  in  Washington 

naturally  read  this  in  their  local  newspaper,  the  Washington 

Post,  and  naturally  as  a   result,  it  has,  in  its  own  sense, 

taken  some  of  the  heat  off  of  the  politicians  that  were  jumping 

up  and  down  and  saying ,   well ,   look  what ' s   happening  down  there 



in  Mississippi,  we*ve  got  to  do  something,  we’ve  got  to  do 

something  and  suddenly  it ' s   happening  right  in  their  own 

back  yard. 

MC  KINNEY  asks  doesn't  he  think  he  could  walk  through 

certain  non-Negro  neighborhoods  in  Philadelphia  wearing  klan 

sheets  and  have  people  come  out  and  menace  him? 

ERANKHOUSER:  Well,  it's  possible,  there's  no  question 

on  that.  I   could  walk  through  certain  white  communities  and 

probably  draw  as  much  anger  as  in  certain  Negro  communities. 

But  then — 

MC  KINNEY  says  it's  not  only  possible  but  he  thinks 

inevitable. 

ERANKHOUSER:  Yes,  you  might  say  inevitable,  but  I 

wouldn't  say  that;  nothing  is  inevitable.  You  can't  depend 

on  anything.  History  is  a   consfent  changing,  a   very  strange 

thing.  I   found  out  myself,  many  times  over,  you  can,  you  think 

you  can  depend  on  something  and  you  find  that  regardless  of 

how  you  may  have  thought  about  it  or  how  you  planned  it — as 

you  said  tonight,  what  did  BOBBY  BURNS  say,  the  goose  goes  awry 

or  something?  It  makes  the  same  sense,  so  to  speak,  in  short, 

things  can  go  wrong. 

(SAVAGE  speaks) 

ERANKHOUSER:  One  thing  I   might  bring  up.  You  (SAVAGE) 

stated  a   while  back  that  what  happened  to  Mr.  MEREDITH  happened 
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in  the  South  and  it ’ s   certainly  a   despicable  thing  and  so  forth . 

Yet,  if  we  are  to  blame  the  South,  let’s  take  a   look  at  the 

position  in  the  North,  there’s  been  more  racial  violence  in 

the  North  than  there  has  been  in  the  South,  to  the  whites  as 

well  as  to  the  Negroes .   I   can  give  you  a   dozen  examples  right 

in  this  vicinity  where  Negroes  have  moved  into  areas  and  their 

houses  have  been  bombed,  their  houses  have  been  burned.  These 

were  people  that  didn’t  have  any  connection  with  the  klan. 

They  did  not  probably  even  known  of  its  existence  and  many  of 

the  people  involved,  in  fact,  I   think  in  the  case  in  Collins 

Park  not  too  long  ago  where  half  of  them  were  members  of  the 

Catholic  faith.  So  you  cannot  prescribe  and  state  that 

because  we  represent  a   political  viewpoint  and  we  came  into 

areas  in  the  North,  we  would  be  condemned  alone.  If  you  came 

into  certain  areas  of  the  North  you  would  be  condemned,  or 

at  least,  shall  we  say,  set  on,  even  if  we  were  to  go  that 

far,  by  the  community  in  general.  This  isn’t  just,  it’s  not 

right.  The  nation  we  live  in  has  the  duty,  more  than  a   duty, 

it  has  the  firm  obligation  to  protect  every  citizen  in  the 

exercise  of  his  constitutional  rights  and  the  right  of  a 

democracy  to  decide  the  issues  that  are  set  before  him.  Only 

I   state  that  your  march  into  Mississippi  is  no  different  than 

any  march  that  we  are  having  in  the  North.  We  have  as  much 

right  as  white  citizens  to  walk  anywhere  we  want  to  with  the 

protection  of  the  law  as  you  do  to  walk  anywhere  you  want  to. 
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SAVAGE  speaks . 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well,  let's  go  back  and  state  this. 

When  Mr.  MEREDITH  left  he  made  many  statements.  In  fact,  I 

think  one  of  his  statements  was.  If  I   live  through  this  march, 

then  well  will  be  the  cause  of  freedom  in  Mississippi. 

Uh,  obviously  when  he  left  with  a   handful  of  men,  he  was 

expecting,  and  possibly  even  anticipating,  the  shotgun  blast 

that  knocked  him  down .   There ’ s   much  question  in  the  white 

community  and  particularly  in  the  South,  whether  that  man 

that  shot  him  was  not  a   plant  purposely  set  up  by  the  civil 

rights  movement  to  stir  another  issue. 

SAVAGE  speaks . 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well,  I've  done  a   lot  of  shotgun  work 

and  shooting  at  birds  and  game  and  things  of  that  sort ,   and  I 

know  that  I   don't  use  16  gauge  birdshot  to  take  down  a   man; 

if  I   was  going  to  shoot  in  self-defense  or  to  protect  my 

house,  police  riot  squads  are  issued  double  0   shot,  I'd  use 

double  0   shot.  And  birdshot  at  that  range  is  ridiculous,  it's 

no  more  than  a   sting  of  an  individual  b-b,  the  shot  itself. 

Certainly  if  he  had  closed  in  at  close  range  and  shot  MEREDITH 

dowii  a   few  feet  away  in  the  stomach  or  right  directly  in  the 

face,  it  would  have  an  effect,  but  from  the  range  that  he  was 

at,  firing  birdshot,  that  nothing  is  impossible.  We  remember 
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the  KENNEDY  assassination,  the  radcD.es  that  were  posed  by  that 

act  in  itself — who,  why,  where,  what — the  unscramblenient  of  these 

problems  takes  years  and  sometimes  even  centuries;  we’re  still 

wondering  what  happened,  what  really  happened  to  ABRAHAM 

LINCOLN  and  his  assassination.  So  things  like  Mr.  MEREDITH 

being  shot  down  by  his  own  side,  maybe  not  even  knowing  it,  is 

possible.  It  certainly  is  very  possible. 

SAVAGE  speaks . 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well,  not  too  long  ago  when  the 

communist  movement  in  Europe,  after  the  Second  World  War  was 

fading  out  in  certain  countries ,   did  not  seem  to  have 

the  impetus  that  it  needed  to  continue  to  political  power, 

they  had  several  incidents  of  what  was  later  terminated  before 

many  investigative  committees  as  the  bloody  shirt  tactic,  that 

is,  the  leader  of  the  labor  movement,  the  left  labor  movement 

which  was  the  focal  point  for  communism  in  many  of  these  countries, 

Bulgaria,  Yugoslavia  and  so  forth,  would  march  down  the  street 

and  suddenly  be  shot  down,  a   great  popular  hero  of  the  people. 

Only  the  man  that  shot  him  was  a   direct  agent  of  the  Soviet 

Union  and  before  you  know  it,  the  police  stations  were  over- 

whelmed, the  country  was  in  gigantic  anger,  and  the  bloody 

shirt  tactic  worked.  The  country  was  turned  in  revulsion 

against  the  act  committed  against  this  young,  unknown  hero  of 

the  people  and  suddenly  the  country  became  a   communist 
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country,  so  such  tactics  are  not  impossible.  Maybe  you  and  I 

have  never  seen  them  in  action,  but  I   assure  you  that  they 

have  happened  in  the  past. 

SAVAGE  speaks . 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well,  the  Birmingham  bombing  is  certainly 

something  which  was  repulsive  to  most  Americans.  However-, 

let’s  look  at  the  bombing  itself  and  let  me  review  a   few 

facts ,   as  I   have  several  friends  on  the  police  department 

down  there.  I   read  many  files;  in  fact,  I   read  one  file 

before  the  Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation  received  it  and 

I’ll  state  at  this  time  that  the  bombing  had  the — 

MC  KINNEY;  You  read  whose  file  before  the  FBI 

received  it? 

FRANKHOUSER;  Well,  let’s  state  this,  that  there  are 

many  klansmen  in  the  police  departments .   You  know  this ,   there ’ s 

no  question,  I   don’t  have  to  go  any  further  than  that.  Several 

reports — 

MC  KINNEY ;   By  being  a   Northern  klansman  you  were 

given  access  to  classified  information; 

FRANKHOUSER;  It  was  not  classified.  It  was  information 

which  was  released  to  the — 

MC  KINNEY;  Was  it  ever  published? 

FRANKHOUSER;  No,  some  of  it  was  not  published. 
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MC  KINNEY:  What  was  your  right  to  have  access  to  it? 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well,  let’s  put  it  like  this.  If 

someone  showed  you  something,  you’d  naturally  read  it.  You’d 

have  the  same  privilege  if  someone  came  with  a   confidential 

report  on  a   mayor  or  something  else ,   you ’ d   be  glad  to  read 

it,  I’m  sure.  I’m  sure  that  you  wouldn’t  turn  your  eyes  away. 

And  if  it  had  some  of  interest,  a   direct  interest  to  you, 

you’d  digest  it  and  hold  it  until  you  could  use  it.  I   feel 

certain — 

MC  KINNEY :   What  is  your  interest  in  Alabama? 

FRANKHOUSER:  Alabama  effects  the  nation.  That’s 

what  the  NAACP  says  and  so  do  we. 

MC  KINNEY :   What  is  your  interest  in  the  Birmingham 

bpipbimg? 

FRANKHOUSER:  Certainly  it  was  a   terrible  act  but  I 

believe,  in  all  truth,  that  it  was  peppered,  set  about, 

brought  into  effect  by  those  very  forces  who  have  neither  the 

Negro  community  at  heart  nor  the  white  community.  They  wanted 

to  create  an  act  which  would  cause  the  loss  of  prestige  in  the 

United  States  abroad,  which  doesn’t  bother  me  one  way  or  the 

other,  but  they  had  that  purpose  in  mind,  to  give  grist  for  the 

communist  propaganda  mills  and  to  put  the  South  into  this 

terrible  position.  I   believe  that  it  was  part  of  an  operation 

which  culminated  in  the  assassination  of  the  President.  I’ll 

go  into  that  a   little  later  in  the  evening .   But  I ’ 11  give  you 
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this  general  idea.  The  bombers  were  never  brought  to  justice. 

Immediately  afterward  I   read  three  magazines.  Life  Magazine, 

Post,  and  I   think  it  was  Time.  In  there  they  stated  the  FBI 

and  the  Federal,  there's  another  agency  beside  the  Federal 

Bureau  of  Investigation  that  was  involved  in  those  investigations , 

it  was  a   Southern  special  interstate  bombing  investigation 

group,  I   don't  recall  its  name  offhand,  it  has  initials  and 

their  initials  are  generally  earmarked  for  cooperation  between 

federal  authorities  and  state  authorities .   In  short ,   they  are 

not  part  of  the  general  law  enforcement  community  of  the  South 

for  whatever  obvious  reasons  you  could  call.  I   would  state  it 

like  this :   Their  reports  are  made  none  available  to  the  local 

politicians  of  the  South  or  the  local  policemen  or  so  forth. 

They  run  an  independent  investigation,  and  together  with  the 

FBI,  their  purpose  being,  of  course,  to  get  an  independent 

viewpoint  without  the  Southern  prejudice,  so  to  speak.  And 

they  released  news  to  the,  or  press  releases  to  the,  particularly 

Post  Magazine,  and  in  there  they  stated  that  they  had  a 

suspected  bomber,  in  fact,  they  knew,  they  had  absolute  proof 

that  he  was  the  bomber.  He  limped,  he  had  a   limp  if  you  recall; 

they  didn't  mention  him  by  name;  he  was  a   lawyer;  he  was  very 

intelligent;  he  led  a   group  of  staunch  segregationists  and 

involved  in  every  aspect  of  racial  violence  since  the  integration 

movement  first  started  in  the  South,  and  so  forth.  This  man 



naturally  at  point  was  JESSUP  B.  STONER.  He  walks  with  a   limp; 

he’s  a   lawyer;  he's  the  head  of  the  National  States  Rights 

Party,  very  Southern  group;  he  is  a   kleagle,  has  been  a   kleagle 

since  about  18  years  old  in  the  Ku  Klux  Klan;  he's  about  40  some 

now.  He  has  defended  many,  many  people  involved  in  the  Ku  Klux 

Klan  and  gotten  them  all  off.  He  was  the  prime  target  for  the 

FBI  to  pinpoint  as  the  so-called  bomber.  They  stated,  and  you 

recall,  that  arrests  are  imminent  and  we  will  make  them  as  soon 

as  our  information  has  been  compiled  and  we  are  prepared  to  do 

it.  To  do  so  ahead_  of  time  would  tip  off  their  hand. 

Well,  how  many  years  have  gone  by  and  how  come  those  men  have 

not  been  arrested?  How  come  they  give  a   physical  description 

that  fits  a   man  so  perfectly  and  then  three  or  four  years  later 

they  still  haven't  arrested  this  man,  haven't  even  brought  him 

in  for  interrogation  and  the  reason  is  simple :   they  have  no 

proof,  they  have  no  evidence,  and  the  more  that  it  adds  up  to, 

the  more  it  seems  to  be  an  outside  job  far  away  from  any 

white  sppremist  groups ,   a   group  of  people  who  I   believe ,   in 

fact  every  evidence  in  my  belief  points  to  the  communists  that 

did  that  bombing  with  the  purpose  of  stirring  up  the  Negro 

community,  stirring  up  the  whites,  precipitating  a   general 

riot.  The  riots,  of  course,  did  not  take  place  until  several 

years  later;  however,  it  was  a   brilliant  act  of  causing  bad 

racial  tensions.  In  fact,  it  nearly  set  off  the  community 
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down  there  into  one  gigantic  time  bomb.  I   think  Mr.  SAVAGE 

could  tell  you  more  or  less  of  what  happened  in  that 

community  after  that  bombing.  Birmingham  was  an  armed  camp. 

Both  sides  were  ready  to  go  and  it  was  a   major  miracle,  and 

I’m  not  exaggerating,  it  was  a   major  miracle  that  nothing 

happened . 

SAVAGE  speaks. 

FRANKHOUSER  is  told  by  MC  KINNEY  that  he  can  see 

the  reason  for  the  NAACP,  but  why  the  KKK  in  this  day  and  age 

and  especially  here? 

FRANKHOUSER:  Would  you  believe,  to  quote  an  old 

friend  of  mine  on  TV  shall  we  say,  that  the  reason  for  one  is 

the  reason  for  the  other.  In  short,  when  you  have  a   militant 

Negro  community  that  is  demanding,  attempting  to  take  sometimes 

by  force,  certain  things,  certain  segments  of  hitherto  traditional 

separation  and  break  it,  to  take  this  separation  and  state  you 

must  mix  with  me,  you've  got  to  love  me,  you're  going  to  have 

a   militant  group  of  white  people  that  are  going  to  resist.  Now, 

what  heightens  the  tension  is  the  federal  government  and  the 

politicians  generally,  I   think  both  sides  blame  the  politicians 

but  we  blame  them  for  this :   we  state  that  they  become  lackeys , 

that  they  become  more  or  less  no  more  than  people  that  sell 

their  vote .   That  if  a   certain  community  will  give  them  the  vote , 

they'll  sell  it.  As  an  end  result,  the  Negro  community  militantly 
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or*ganized,  pushes  the  politicans ,   demands  and  receives.  We 

are ,   therefore ,   in  existence  because  the  white  community 

demands  and  must  receive  the  same  equal  treatment .   In  fact 

generally,  to  cut  it  down  to  a   much  crueler,  and  I   hate  to  go 

this  way  but  it's  the  truth,  the  general  majority  of  the 

white  people  dont  want  to  mix.  The  general  majority  of  the 

white  race  in  general!^  call  it  prejudice,  call  it  self-preservation, 

call  it  racial  instinct ,   whatever  you  wish  to  call  it ,   it  never- 

theless exists.  When  you  force  two  communities  together  on 

each  other,  there  is  friction.  You  can't  legislate  love 

and  in  the  end  you  get  hate  and  wonder  why .   The.  Ku  Klux  Klan 

is  not  a   hateful  organization,  though  it's  always  given  the 

idea  or  the  trappings  of  hate,  but  let's  face  it,  the 

average  klansman  as  I   know  him  is,  is  a   lover,  a   lover  of 

his  own  race.  He  respects  his  own  race;  he  doesn't  want  race 

mixing,  and  the  more  he  sees  of  a   militant  Negro  community  the 

more  he  is  appalldd ,   and  let ' s   face  it ,   the  average  white  man 

to  some  degree  is  a   hypocrite;  he  says,  well,  uh,  the  Negro 

question,  it  doesn't  bother  me,  I   can  have  them,  take  them  or 

leave  them.  As  soon  as  one  moves  into  his  community  you  have 

the  beginning  of  a   race  riot .   The  whites  move  out  of  the  area 

and  that ' s   the  reason  you  have  Negro  ghettos  today  in  the 

middle  of  Philadelphia  and  the  majority  of  white  people  are 

moving  to  the  suburbs .   When  a   Negro  attempts  or  tries  to 
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move  into  the  suburbs,  he  is  forcibly  many  times  prevented, 

and  rightfully  so.  These  people  want  to  associate  with  people 

of  their  own  type;  they  have  every  respect  and  right  to  do 

it.  This  is  what  creates  the  Ku  Klux  Klan.  I’ll  tell  you 

what's  given  us  more  recruits  than  anything  else — the  riots-, 

in  Watts,  the  riots  in  Harlem,  the  riots  in  Philadelphia.  The 

Ku  Klux  Klan  hadn't  moved  North  in  many  years.  There  was  no 

need  for  the  Ku  Klux  Klan  in  the  North  or  so  the  people 

thought.  Many  organizers  had  attempted,  I   myself  have  been  in 

the  klan  for  many  many  years ,   and  had  attempted  to  organize 

with  many  times  dismal  failure.  People  weren't  interested; 

people  were  too  busy  with  rotary  clubs ,   down  at  the  gulf  club 

and  the  swimming  association  and  so  forth.  But  when  the 

Negroes  started  moving  into  those  areas,  when  the  riots  tore 

loose,  when  the  crime  rates  went  sky-high,  when  Negroes  for 

whatever  reason  left  the  South. t.  and  came  -into  the  North, 

unadjusted  to  city  conditions  and  the  cit'ies  became  worse, 

shall  we  say,  as  far  as  crime  rate,  then  the  klan  grew.  With 

every  riot,  I   recruited  more  and  more.  In  fact,  I'm  hoping, 

God  f oroide ,   that  another  good  riot  in  Philadelphia  and  we ' 11 

start  organizing  this  part  of  the  state  en  masse. 

SAVAGE  speaks . 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well,  I   told  the  House  Committee  they 

would  not  receive  my  membership  lists  and  I   did  not  give  them, 

regardless  of  the  penalties  which  they  said  may  be  ascribed 
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to  me .   But  I ' 11  give  you — I   wont  tell  you  our  membership  list , 

but  I’ll  give  you  an  idea.  If  you  recall  you  people,  and 

particularly  JACK  here ,   probably  held  in  his  hand  the  AP  or 

United  Press  International  release  on  the  Rising  Sun  Rally 

of  last  year  at  the  height  of  the  committee  investigations , 

The  state  police  of  Maryland  estimated  a   crowd  from  between 

five  and  seven  thousand  people.  There  were  over  200  robed 

klansmen  alone  from  that  particular  area.  We  burnt  two  crosses, 

one  was  60  feet  tall.  If  you  recall  just  recently  as  late 

as  about  three  weeks  ago  we  held  another  rally  in  Rising  Sun 

with  the  local  chapter  of  the  klan  in  that ,   off  the  Boyle  farm 

there,  and  there  was  over  50  robed  klansmen,  from  that  area 

alone.  I’ve  held  rallies  in  Pennsylvania.  You’ve  seen  the 

horses,  you’ve  seen  the  men,  you’ve  seen  the  cross  burning. 

I’ll  admit  that  the  rain  was  terrible,  we  got  soaked  to  the 

skin ;   every  sheet  was  soaked  if  you ’ 11  say  it  that  way ,   but 

nevertheless  we  have  begun;  we  are  beginning  a   crusade  in  the 

North  and  we  have  been — I   don’t  have  a   Cadillac,  I’ll  admit 

that;  I   have  a   worn-out  VokshoK?)  and  it’s  broken  down  right 

now — but  you  yourself  said  my  friend  up  there  was  driving  around 

in  one,  I   think  I   ought  to  go  to  New  Jersey  maybe — but  I   admit 

that  the  state  of  Pennsylvania,  as  far  as  the  klan  state,  does 

not  have  fantastic  funds .   Funds  are  one  of  our  greatest 

problems;  members  aren’t.  To  get  the  members  to  pay  the  dues 

is  the  great  problem.  However,  I’ll  give  you  an  example.  One 
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of  our  men  who  is  the  king  kleagle  for  the  state ;   unfortunately 

I   understand  is  leaving  the  state  for  a   better  paying  job  in 

Virginia  with  the  klan .   They  have  nine  full-time  men  on  duty , 

regional  directors  of  the  klan  in  Virginia  and  he ' s   going  down 

there,  I   think  they  pay  him  $150  a   week.  I   could  never  afford 

to  pay  him  that.  State  of  Pennsylvania  is  very  limited  on  funds. 

But  we  do  a   lot  with  volunteers  and  people  that  work  for 

nothing.  However,  you’ll  notice,  and  I’ll  give  you  a   direct 

example.  One  of  the  greatest  Northern  states  for  the  klan  is 

not,  of  course,  Pennsylvania  or  New  Jersey,  we’re  just  beginning. 

We've  been  in  business  officially  only  since  January.  The 

greatest  state  in  the  North  is  probably  the  Delaware  state. 

You  iknow  yourself,  just  as  about  a   month  ago,  they  burned 

something  like,  was  it  40  or  50  crosses  in  every  county  in 

Delaware;  there’s  only  three  counties  but  they  were  there, 

and  the  prosecutor  for  the  state  of  Delaware,  no  one  was 

convicted  or  anything,  but  he  stated  that  the  North  had  never 

been  aglow  like  that  since  the  1920s,  and  it’s  true,  the  klan 

is  active  and  militant  and  getting  organized.  The  organizer 

in  Delaware's  probably  got  the  largest  number,  in  fact,  they 

have  quite  a   bit  of  property  and  klavern  halls ,   they  own  their 

own  halls.  Well,  you  saw  it  in  the  congressional  investigations. 

BEN  SARTIN  (?)  was  brought  up  before  them,  I’m  not  sure,  I   wasn’t 

there  when  he  was  brought  up ,   but  I   believe  that  he  was 
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IjA. 

subpoenaed;  I   know  that  I   was  subpoenaed;  I   refused  to  give  my 

papers  and  I   know  that  BEN  didn’t  either.  So,  basically,  your 

strong  state  for  klan  activity  right  now  in  this  tri-state 

area  is  the  Delaware  state ,   as  a   recruiting  ground  and 

organizing  ground  for  Pennsylvania  and  New  Jersey .   Now  another 

good  klan  state,  of  course,  is  Maryland.  That's  organized  quite 

well.  They  have  about  three,  I   think  three  full-time  men  on 

duty  all  the  time .   They ' re  paid  by  the  klan  in  that  state 

and  recently  the  state  of  Maryland,  if  it  did  not  consider  the 

klan  such  a   risk,  or  shall  we  say  such  a   militant  threat  to 

their  established  sell-out  policy  which  the  politicians  in 

Maryland  have  been  doing  for  many  years ,   sell  out  from  our 

standpoint,  have  enacted  a   law  just  last  Friday  night,  that 

no  crosses  could  be  burnt  in  the  state  of  Maryland;  the 

very  night  that  they  enacted  the  law  at  12  o ' clock  there  were 

14  crosses  burnt  somewhere  around  the  state  house  of  Maryland. 

However,  the  fact  is  this,  that  law  will  be  declared  unconstitutional 

when  it  is  brought  up  before  a   court  the  same  as  the  Bridgeton, 

New  Jersey  law.  And  let's  take  a   look.  You're  in  New  Jersey, 

Mr.  SAVAGE,  ah'd  Jirou  handle  news  for  New  Jersey.  You  know 

that  the  National  Guard  was  alerted,  the  Attorney  General  SILLS 

of  New  Jersey  brought  in  the  50th  Armored  Division  New  Jersey 

Blues  at  a   cost  of  God  knows  how  much,  possibly  up  toward  a 

million  dollars ,   thousands  and  thousands  of  dollars  at  any 
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rate ,   costing  the  state  of  New  Jersey  to  so-call  stop  a   klan 

rally  that  was  legally  scheduled  and  we  had  every  right  to  hold 

that  rally.  They  brought  in  tanks,  they  lined  the  road  with 

machine  guns  toward  the  Watson  farm,  50  caliber  machine  guns 

which  were  in  readiness ,   riot  guns ,   state  troopers  who 

unwillingly  were  forced  to  go  to  the  scene  to  stop  us  from 

holding  a   rally.  They  had  400  and  some  state  troopers  and 
 alerted 

several  units  of  the  National  Guard;  commandeered  three  public 

buildings ,   the  Bridgeton  Public  High  School ,   the ,   I   think  it  was 

the  YMCA  and  the  public  airport.  Now  the  New  Jersey  government 

seems  to  believe  that  the  klan  is  a   direct  threat  to  its 

existence.  And  politically  the  klan  is  becoming  a   threat  to 

its  existence.  We  intend  to  work  politically  in  the  state  of 

New  Jersey  to  stop  the  rotten  politicians  that  are  in  offic
e, 

reverse  many  of  the  decisions  of  the  state  assemblies  in  their 

civil  rights  bills  and  so  forth.  However,  we  attempted  to  hold 

a   lawful,  legal,  legitimate  meeting.  We  were  stopped  by  force 

and  might,  showing  a   direct  hypocracy  on  the  state  of  New  Jersey 

with  the  rights  of  the  citizen  to  peaceful  assembly .   Now 

SAVAGE  speaks . 

FRANKHOUSER:  It  was  more  than  a   prohibition.  I 

received  the  injunction.  It  measures  something  about  40  pages 

long,  razzamataz,  papers  which  had  been  deliberately  withheld 

till  the  last  minute  so  we  couldn't  meet  them  in  court, 

deliberately .   In  fact ,   we  are  normally  given  three  days -22- 



to  answer  an  injunction.  Three  had  been  scratched  out  and 

inserted  one.  And  I   was  supposed  to  be  somewhere  like  about 

150  miles  north  by  10  o’clock  in  the  morning  or  we  could  not 

hold  the  meeting.  However,  the  prevent  us  from  holding  the 

meeting,  since  we  did  not  answer  the  court  directly,  they  used 

force ,   and  here ’ s   the  picture  from  the  Bridgeton  Evening  News , 

it  states  here  also  an  editorial  that  Bridgeton  is.  under  virtual 

marshal  law  and  that  they  have  alerted  and  brought  standby  crews 

for  the  tanks,  50th  New  Jersey  Blues,  and  here  it  states,  as 

you  can  see  the  pictures  of  some  of  the  400  New  Jersey,  the 

headlines  are  400  New  Jersey  State  Police  mobilize  here  to 

prevent  klan  rally.  A   klan  will  challenge  state  law.  Attorney 

General  orders  action  in  unprecedented  reaction  to  klan 

activity. 

SAVAGE  speaks . 

FRANKHOUSER:  You  remember  this  is  a   nation  of 

democracy.  The  majority  should  have  the  right.  If  the  majority 

doesn’t  want  that,  why  should  they  be  forced  to.  Why  should 

we — why  do  you  have  to  pass  laws  to  get  in  our  communities. 

If  law  that  brotherhood  were  so  great,  if  we  liked  each  other 

the  way  people  would  want  us  to,  then  why  shouldn't  we  all  get 

together  and  live  happily  ever  after.  But  it  doesn't  work  that 

way.  Life  is  full  of  grim  realities  and  one  reality  is  that  the 

majority  of  people  in  this  country  don’t  want  it.  If  this  was 
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ever  put  to  a   public  referendum  where  the  people  had  a   right 

to  vote  whether  they  wanted  it  or  not,  if  we  live  in  a 

democracy  then  I’m  afraid  that  segregation  would  be  the  ruling 

factor. 

SAVAGE  speaks . 

FRANKHOUSER:  Let's  put  it  like  this.  Well,  the 

majority  of  people,  they  can  get  along  if  an  Irifehman  moves 

into  their  community  and,  in  fact,  many  of  them  can  get  along 

if  a   Jewish  person  moves  in  their  community.  They're  white. 

We  get,  maybe  argue  at  first,  but  we  get  along  in  the  long 

run.  But  when  a   Negro  moves  into  the  community,  there  is 

the  natural  reaction.  In  fact,  revulsion.  This  is  a   consequence 

not  because  your  skin  is  black  and  my  skin  is  white,  it  is  a 

result  of  the  attitude  which  I   believe  the  Negro  community 

shows  to  property,  the  attitude  in  which  some,  I'm  not  saying 

all  Negroes ,   but  the  attitude  of  which  the  white  people  show 

to  the  Negro  community,  in  the  sense  that  they  do  not  wish, 

that  their  harmony,  their  peace,'  and' the  home  is  supposed  to 

be  your  place ,   your  castle ,   your  place  of  peace ,   should  be 

disturbed  by  the  racial  element  of  another  race  coming 

into  their  community.  Religion,  I   can't  tell  if  this  man's 

Jewish,  I   can't  tell  if  he's  Protestant  or  Catholic,  it  doesn't 

bother  me.  Ilnever  ask  and  it  doesn't  bother  me.  But  you're 
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black.  And  to  put  it  frankly,  if  you  moved  intd  ray 

community,  you  could  expect  a   reaction.  If  I   moved  into 

your  community,  I   certainly  believe  the  Muslims  would  have 

a   thing  or  two  to  say,  probably  in  the  top  of  my  head. 

SAVAS.E  speaks . 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well,  a   few  nights  ago  your  head  of  the 

NAACP,  KEEBIE  KAPLANC?)  was  up  in  my  home  town  and  we  had  a 

spyyin  there  and  we  taped  90  per  cent  of  what  he  said  outside 

of  changing  tapes ,   which  was  very  difficult .   He  had  to  go  to 

the  men's  room  and  it  was  rather  integrated;  difficult,  we 

were  afraid  to  be  spotted.  However,  we  did  get  the  tape 

and  some  of  the  excerpts  that  he  stated  were  simply  this , 

that  integration  has  a   long ,   long  way  to  go ;   that  only 

one-tenth,  less  than,  about  nine  per  cent  of  the  public  schools 

in  the  South  have  been  integrated.  Yet  every  time  one  is 

integrated,  and  it's  only  nine  per  cent,  bugles  blow,  trumpets 

sound,  drums  roll  and  the  President  makes  a   presidential  speech 

and  j limps  up  and  down  and  claps  his  hand  and  holds  out  his  hand 

for  the  Negro  vote.  As  an  end  result,  the  situation  that  you 

have  is  a   little  ridiculous .   You  have  the  Negro  community 

saying  that  they're  winning,  they're  on  the  winning  side, 

and  yet  there's  only  nine  per  cent  of  the  public  schools 

in  the  South  have  been  integrated .   And  most  of  them  peacefully , 

true,  but  there  have  been  those  situations  develop,  particularly 
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in,  say  the  District  bf  Columbia,  where  you've  integrated  the 

school,  and  then  re-segregated  it  with  the  Negro  community. 

SAVAGE  speaks . 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well,  let  me  put  it  to  you  like  this. 

Of  all  the  fraternal  Organizations ,   and  I   belong  to  a   number  of 

them,  the  klan  is  probably  the  most  democratic  of  all.  Strange 

as  it  may  seem,  there  is  in  their  constitution  and  by-laws — 

SAVAGE:  Can  Jews  join?  Can  Catholics  join?  Could 

-Negroes  join? 

FRANKHOUSER:  Could  I   join  the  Negro  Elks?  Could 

I   join  the  B'nai  Brith? 

SAVAGE:  As  far  as  I   know  you  can. 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well,  I   doubt  that  very  much.  I   don’t 

believe  I   could  join  B'nai  Brith.  I   don't  believe  I   could  join 

the  Elks  club  and  I   certainly  haven't  been  given  a   card  in  the 

Knights  of  Columbus  lately.  However,  to  get  back  to  the  major 

factor,  it  is  simply  this.  Any  Catholic,  any  Protestant,  any 

good  white  Christian  can  join  the  klan.  There's  no  restrictions 

as  to  that . 

SAVAGE  disputes  this,  particularly  as  to  the  South. 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well,  you  go  into  any  state  now  in  the 

South  and  you  check  on  their  membership.  You'll  find  out,  I 

don't  believe  you  could,  but  if  you  could,  you  would  find  out 

that  there  are  many,  many  members  of  religious  groups,  not  the 
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Jewish  community,  however,  but  the  Christian  groups,  both 

Catholic  and  Protestand,  that  are  joining  the  Klan  for  the 

definite  purpose  of  protecting  theii*  community,  protecting 

their  homes  and  their  family,  and  banding  together.  After 

all,  the  difference  between  the  Catholic  and  the  Protestant 

is  not  that  much  difference  between  athiestic  Communism,  Our 

object  of  the  imification  of  Christianity  toward  athiestic 

Communism,  American  Christianity  has,  beyond  any  shadow  of 

a   doubt,  I   am  not  saying  for  any  minute  there »s  not,  shall 

we  say,  the  Judaic  heritage  of  Christianity  is  a   decisive, 

definite  factor,  and  it  is  unfortunate  that  your  own 

organization,  the  NAACP,  is  not  headed  by  Negroes  but  by,  in 

many  cases,  members  of  the  Jewish  group,  KEEBIE  KAPLAN(?) 

for  instance.  So  on  and  right  down  —   I   could  give  you  the 

name  of  a   dozen  lawyers  in  the  NAACP  who  have  worked,  GREENBERG, 

this  other  fellow  went  right  dovm  there  in  the  Mississippi 

March  and  the  Freedom  March  right  now,  ^^o  are  members  of  the 

Jewish  Community,  I   don*t  understand  a   Negro  organization 

tiiat’s  headed  by  members  of  the  Jewish  community.  I,  I*m, ,, 

SAVAGE;  We* re  democratic;  that*s  all.  We,., 

FRANKHGUSER:  Well . . . 

SAVAGE:  We  allow  persons  of  different  races  and 

creeds  to  join.  We  don’t  have  that  restriction. 
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ERANKHOUSER:  Well,  let*s  put  it  like  this.  It*s 

unfortunate  for  the  Jewish  community  hecause  I*m  afi>aid  that, , . 

SAVAGE:  Well,  I   don*t  think  it’s  unfortunate.  I 

think  this  truly  represents  democracy  at  its  best.  And, 

anyone  ^o  believes  in  the  fundamental  freedoms  of  this 

country  are  welcome  in  our  organization,  I   don’t  think  this 

in  any  way  negates  the  aims  and  objectives  of  our  organization. 

It  demonstrates  in  fact  and  in  reality  that  those  persons 

have,  a   vital  part  and  a   role  to  play  in  this  struggle,  for. , . 

EEIANKHOTJSER:  But  ours  is  an  exclusive  group  dedicated 

to  the  salvation  and  preservation  of  the  White  Race,  to 

eventually  the  separation  of  the  races,  not  only  the  segregation 

but  the  separation  where  geographical  separation  is  possible. 

We  certainly  realize  that  unfortunately  the  Jews  are  getting 

themselves  involved  in  the  civil  rights  movement.  They’re 

helping  you;  and,  yet,  you  yourself  could  never  Join  B’nai 

Brith.  You  yourself  could  never  got  into  the  Jewish,  outside 

of  a   few  key  people  like  the  fellow  vftio  lost  his  eye.  What’s 

his  name?  SAMMY  DAVIS,  JR,  outside  of  him,  there’s  yery 

few  Jews  that  are  Negro, 

SAVAGE:  Oh,  you  can  Join,  you  can  Join  the  B’nai 

Brith,  I   believe;  I’ve  never  tried,  but  uh.... 
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MIAKKHOUSER:  Well,  I»d  advise  tiying.  I   think 

you *11  find  the  Jev/s  a   very  very  exclusive  group.  5hey*re 

the  first  to  talk  about  integration  and  the  last  to  utili25e 

it.  They  talk  about  intermarriage  in  their  ovni  religion 

being  bad.  Well  the  Jews  have  contributed  greatly  to 

civilization^  There  are  many  eases  where  we  look  and  we 

find  JOSHUA  HEIFITZ  and  Dr.  SALK,  We  go  on  down,  and  we 

can  name  an  endless  line  of  men  that  have  done  great  for 

civilization  in  general.  The  great  mathematicians,  EINS^CEIN, 

and  so  forth.  And,  yet,  at  the  s^e  time,  there  is  an 

element  in  the  Jewish  community  that  has  been  responsible 

for  Communism.  KARL  MARX,  RODERICK  ENGLE,  YULYINOPP(? ), 

TROTSKY,  So  on  down  the  line.  It  is  this  group  that  has  made 

it  bad  for  the  majority  of  good  Jews  in  every  countiy.  They 

are  doing  the  same  in  this  country. 

SAVAGE j   You’re  citing,  ROY,  some  Jews  idio  may  not 

have  done  what  you  and  I   believe  to  have  been-  ri^t.  I   think 

if  we  started  that,  we  could  go  down  a   long  list  of  -sdiite 

Anglo-Saxon  Americans  who  have  been  guilty  of  some  traitorous 

acts  against  this  country,  against  other  countries,  and  have 

been  responsible  for  some  of  the  degradation  and  deprivation 

of  rights  and  vfliatever  else  the  people  think.  I   don*t  think 

this  proves  anything. 
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5TIANKH0USER:  Speaking  of  treasonous  action,  it’s 

unfortunate  that  the  Jewish  community  has  had  all  the  Soviet 

spies,  almost,  that  have  been  arrested  in  this  country. 

Ninety  per  cent  of  the  Soviet  spies  arrested,,, 

SAVAGE:  Listen,  we*ve  had  some  spies  arrested^ 

there  have  been  a   few  Negro  spies, 

ERANKHOUSER;  I*m  stating  simply  this;  that  I 

believe  the  Jewish  community,  and  I   found  this  out  from  many 

Jews,  particularly  DAN  and  several  others,  do  believe  in 

segregation  and  do  believe  in  the  heritage  of'  Judaic 

Christianity;  and  I   believe  that  you  will  find  when  the  line 

is  really  drawn  in  this  coimtry  a   number  of  Jews,  many  many 

Jews,  are  going  to  defect  from  the  B*nai  Brith,  the  Anti- 

Defamation  League,  and  such  infaimous.  groups,  and  come  to  the 

side  of  the  white  race  beca,use  when  the  color  line  is  drawn, 

it  Tffill  be  the  color  of  your  skin  is  your  uniform  —   the. 

array  which  you* re  in  is  the  color  of  your  skin.  And  that 

is  the  cry  that  humanity,  imfortunately,  seems  to  be  crying 

all  over  the  world,  from  China  to  the  very  black,  uh,  those 

of  our  country.  Remember,  kill  Whitey,  get  Nhitey,  get  him, 

anybody  with  a   white  skin,  Ma?y  of  the  civil  rights  workers 

that  went  into  the  riot  areas  of  Watts  and  Harlem,  trying  to 
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help  the  Negro  community,  were  beaten  up,  in  fact,  some  killed. 

And,  as  an  end  result,  you  have  a   problem  vhereby  there  is  a 

color  blindness,  \^ich,  maybe,  let*s  put  it  like  this  —   some 

of  these  staunchest  segregationists  are  now  in  the  Negro 

community.  Hie  Muslims  are  a   classic  example*  And  more  than 

that,  the  "Life"  magazine,  -which  amazed  me  that  it  came  out 

with  the  article  it  did.  It  exists  for  the  mill  so  to  speak, 

and  you  can  really  print  it  I*d  be  glad  to  buy  a   thousand 

"Lifes."  Before,  I   was  all  ready  to  throw  them  in  the  waste 

can,  but  now,  with  their  last  article  that  they  put  out,  I 

was  amazed  that  article  has  done  more  to  wake  up  -vdiite  people 

than  a   number  of  articles  that  we  could  have  put  out,  The 

Klah  stairs  on  it  viould  have  been  prejudged.  But,  now,  with 

"Life"  coming  out  with  those  statements  by  get  Hilhitey,  kill 

him,  organize  your  militant  Negro  groups,  arms  coming  in  from 

Cuba,.  China,  to  the  Negro  communities.  And,  yet,  they* re 

trying  to  pass  gun  laws  against  decent  groups  in  this  country. 

And,  remember,  the  extremists,  there  is  no  law  for  the 

extremists  of  either  side,  gun  laws  or  anything  else.  And  the 

laws  that  they  try  to  pass  would  take  away  the  rights  of  the 

average,  decent  gun  clubsmen  or  a   shooter  vftio  goes  out  to  hunt. 

So,  as  an  end  result,  I   Just  deflected  off  the  subject  on  the 

gun  laws,  but  remembering  "Life'*^  magazine,  you  remember  the 
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statement  in  there  that  many  gims  come  in  from  out  of  the 

country.  Suppose  the  Ku  Klux  Klan  would  suddenly  be 

supplied  by  South  Africa  with, guns,  cannons,  artillery? 

SAVAGE  speaks, 

MlANKHOirSER:  Well,  unfortimately,  the  slogans,  the 

statements,  the  feelings  which  could  be  brought  out  by  those 

idio  would  like  to  hold  dovm  the  riots  would  be  very  similar 

to  yours.  You  probably  sincerely  believe  in  them, 

SAVAGE:  I   don*t  believe  in  rioting, 

ERANKHOUSER:  I   mean  the  statements  of  better 

community  relations,  conditions,  and  so  forth.  Unfortunately, 

it  is  a   matter  of  grim  reality.  You  don’t  make  pie  in  the 

sky  overnight.  You  don’t  change  the  social  syston  by 

simply  talking  about  it.  It  takes  honest  work.  If  the 

average  American  Negro  would. . . 

SAVAGE  speaks, 

PRANKHOUSER:  How  many  of  those  NAACP  and  CORE  members 

have  been  arrested  in  those  riots?  Umpteen  amounts.  Police 

reports  show  that  the  majority  of  the  leaders  of  these  groups 

bSlong  to,  of  the  rioting  groups,  had  membership  cards  to  one 

of  these  organizations,  SNCC,  CORE/  even  in  cases  DuBois  Club, 

the  Communist  Party. - 

SAVAGE  speaks. 
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MIANKHOUSER:  You*i*e  going  to  tell  me  there  were  no 

members  arrested  of  hundreds  of  thousands..,, 

(SAVAGE  and  ERANKHOUSER  both  speak  at  same  time). 

ERANECHOUSER:  Novj  you  may  be  right.,  I   don*t  know 

of  any  Klansmsin  that  ever  committed  an  act  of  violence.  Pie 

in  the  sky  and  Fourth  of  July,  But,  nevertheless,  you  might 

be  right  in  sincerely  believing  that.  I   might  be  right  in 

sincerely  telling  you  that  really  there  have  been  no 

Klansmen' convicted  of  crimes  of  violence  that  belong  to 
United  Klans  of  America.  Sie  only. . . 

SAVAGE  speaks, 

ERANKHOUSER:  Ohat  conviction  is  not  a   standing 

conviction,  The  case  has  been  appealed,  and  first  of  all  it 

is  not  proper  under  legal  Jurisdiction, , .   You  don*t  try  a 

man  twice  for  the  same  crime.  Those  men  were  tried  and 

acquitted.  Then,  the  Federal  Government, , , 

Both  ERANEHOUSER  and  SAVAGE  speak  at  the  same  time, 

SAVAGE  speaks. 

PBAEKHOUSER:  They  were  tried  under  Title  l8, 

estapter  13,  United  States  Code,  "tdiich  states  very  simply  that 

no  man  in  disguise  or  otheiTwise  may  stop  upon  the  highway  or 

upon  the  premises  of  another  .by  the  use  of  force  or  violence 

and  deprive. ,,  (Interrupted  by  SAVAGE). 

SAVAGE  speaks. 
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FEIANKHOUSER:  Yes,  but  the  same  factor  was  involved 

You  tried  a   nan  twice  for  the  same  crime.  Let*s  say  this, 

if  you  go  out  to,  I*m  ̂ ust  saying,  suppose  we,  this  would  be 

an  integrated  affair,  we  go  out  and  rob  the  bank  down  here, 

and  we* re  both  apprehended  and  a3:*rested.  ¥e*re  charged  with 

robbi)3g  the  bank. 

SAVAGE;  We  would  be  charged  with  conspiracy 4 

ERANKHOUSER:  Conspiracy  and  robbing  the  bank. 

SAVAGE:  We  may  be  charged  with  bi*eaking  and 

entering, 

SAVAGE  and  ERANKHOUSER  both  talk  at  same  time. 

ERANKHOUSER:  Eor  simplicity’s  sake,  let’s  just 

singly  state  that  we’ve  been  arrested  for  robbing  the  bank< 

We  are  acquitted  at  State  level.  The  State  says  well  they 

came  in;tthey  looked  like  they  were  bank  robbers 5   and, 

unfortunately,  they  didn’t  go  through  the  motions  of  actually 

committing  the  crime;  as  a   result,  for  some  technicality 

we’re  throim  out.  We’re  legally  free.  Then,  the  Federal 

Government  states  that  well  we  have  Federal  funds  in  that 

bank,  and  the  Federal  Government  steps  in  because  the 

Federal  Reserve.  Bank  Act,  Miich,  uh,  one  of  its  clauses 

is  the  protection  of  the  Federal  Government  of  all  banks 

containing  a   certain  ajuount  of  mon^  or  tfnited  States 

currency.  So,  as  an  end  result,  we’re  suddenly  thrown  into 

Federal  Court  and  convicted;  yet,  we  have  been 
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legally  freed  regardless  of  #iether  we  were  guilty  of  innocent j 

that*s  not  the  case.  The  case  is  simply  we  have  legally  been 

freed  in  a   lower  court,  and  suddenly  we* re  thrown  back  into  a 

Federal  Court  and  convicted.  That*s  trying  a   man  twice  for 

the  same  crime.  That*s  what  happened  in  the  LIUZZO  killing. 

SAVAGE  speaks. 

MC  KINNEy  speaks. 

MC  KINNEY:  Tell  me,  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  v&iy  the  Klan; 

I   mean,  are  you  proud  of  the  traditions,  of  the  Klan?  Are  you 

proud  of  their  traditional  anti-Semitic  attitude?  Are  you 

proud  of  their  traditional  anti-Catholic  attitude?  Or, 

apparently  you  seem  to  be  all  involved  now  with  their 

anti-Negro  attitude,  but  can  you  disassociate  yourself  from  the 

past,  from  itSeheritage? 

FRANKHOUSER:  Oh  yes,  quite  easily.  Ohe  NAACP 

represents  the  pro-idiite  vievjpoint.  Excuse  me,  I   apologize; 

I   take  that  back.  Sorry  Me*.  SAVAGE,  1*11  lose  you  a   lot 

of  recnaits.  It  represents  a   pro-Negro,  absolutely  for  the 

Negro  community  viewpoints  The  Ku  KLux  Klan,  at  the  present 

timej  represents  a   pro-idiite  viewpoint.  We  even  speak, 

whether  they  like  it  or  not,  for  many  Jews  who  feel  the  same 

way.  In  the  past,  there  have  been  contests,  way  back  in  the 

twenties  \dien  the  Negro  problem  ivas  not  really  a   problem  at 

that  time.  Reconstruction  had  ended  that  problem  with  the 
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rise  of  the  original  Klan,  -»^ich  put  dovm  the  Negro  movement 

at  .that  time,  and  it  wasn’t  heard  of  until  the  late  forties 

and  the  heglnning  of  the  fifties,  particularly  id.th  the 

Supreme  Court  decision.  However,  let’s  go  hack  a   little  bit 

and  let’s  remember  in  the  twenties  there  was  a   testing  ground, 

Ihe  Knights  of  Columbus  and  many  of  the  people  idio  had  just 

come  over  from  the  old  country  were  trying  to  show  they  had 

been  held  down  in  their  own  countiyjimany  times  over,  and  they 

were  trying  to  show  a   new  force,  that  they  had  a   right  in 

politics,  and  they  certainly  did.  But  their  method  of  going 

about  it  was  wrong.  There  were  many  misconceptions  about 

Catholicism  at  that  time,  ̂ diich  many  white  people  did  not 

understand.  Many  members  of  the  KU  Klux  Klan  did  not 

understand.  Many,  even  Jewish  people  didn’t  understand. 

The  Catholicism  represented  in  the  twenties  was  a   sort  of 

militant  Catholicism,  upon  which  there  was  much  mystery  and 

much  prejudice,  prejudice  Which  came  from  the  old  cptmtry. 

Remember,  you  had  a   confrontation  at  that  time  with 

Protestants  of  old  stock  in  this  country  and  newly  emerged 

Catholic  immigrants.  This  was  the  testing  grounds.  Both  of 

them  were  trying  to  dominate  the  political  scene,  and  both 

of  them  were  wrong.  I’ll  state  that  publicly.  Ihe  Klan  was 

right  from  its  point  of  view;  the  Khi^ts  of  Columbus  and  other 

groups  were  right  from  their  point  of  view.  But,  by  and  large. 
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they  didn*t  thinks  ‘bdsically,  I   would  say,  of  the  nation  as 

a   Triiole.  Biey  were  interested  in  producing  their  candidate 

for  office  in  opposition  to  the  other  candidate.  The  Knights 

of  Columibus  or  the  Klan  often  had  bitter  argiaments  or  even 

at  some  times  bitter  fightings  However,  over  the  years,  the 

Catholic  issue  has  dropped  away,  !ISie  average  Southerner  has 

worked  with  Catholics.  The  average  Northern  -Protestant  has 

worked  with  Catholics.  The  Catholic  issue  no  longer  exists. 

They've  worked  together;  they've  laughed  together.  Most  of 

^us  have  come  to  realize  that  the  Catholic  Church  is  far  from 

the  superstitious  organization  that  we  thought  it  was.,  We 

realize  its  basic  good  doctrines  of  positive  Christianity. 

We’ve  seen -efforts  of  various  Popes  recently  to  unite 

Christianity.  And  there's  certainly  far  from  anything  wrong 

with  that.  -   The.  Catholic  Church,  I   believe,  is  probably  one 

of  the  most  purest  churches  on  the  face  of  the  earth  as  far 

as  definite  dynamic  dogma  and  religion.  Many  of  our  Christian 

Churches  today  of  Protestant  denominations  have  become  like 

the  National  Council  of  Churches,  I   believe,  Conmmist 

dominated,  I   believe  that  the  Commimists  have  attempted  to 

dominate  parts  of  the  Catholic  (Xiurch,  but  have  been  very 

unable  to  do  so.  So  as  far  as  purity  from  Communism,  I 
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believe  the  Catholic  Chiirch  to  be  one  of  the  most  purest 

ir^tniments  of  religion  on  the  face  of  the  earth.  Bie 

Communists  always  run  in  opposition  to  the  Catholic  Church. 

Cardinal  Mindzenty,  the  situation  involved  in  Poland, 

Hungary  and  Yugoslavia.  Communism  is  the  real  foe  herej 

it’s  not  Catholicism;  it’s  not  Protestantism.  I   don’t  talk 

pro -Protestant,  I   don’t  talk  pro-Catholic .   I   talk  pro- 

Christian.  Christianity  versus  athiestic.  Godless  Communism, 

■v^ich  would  destroy  both  the  differences  in  Christianity, 

would  destroy  Christianity  and  the  ideas  of  Christ  in  general. 

So,  therefore,  I   must  by  a   necessity  prevent  the  white  race 

from  fighting  amongst  Itself.  I   don’t  want  to  see  Catholics 

and  Protestants  squaring -off;  that’s  the  last  thing  in  the 

world  I   want  to  see.  Therefore,  I   and  many  many  other 

Klansmen  in  the  recent  years  have  come  to  realize  that  there 

is  no  difference  between  the  Catholic  and  the  Protestant; 

that  we’re  both  facing  the  same  problems.  And  when  a   Negro 

comes  into  the  situation,  into  our  factory  or  into  our  plant 

or  into  our  community,  there’s  a   general  adhesion  and  imity 

among  both  Catholic  and  Protestant,  viiich  is  both  admirable 

and  tremendous, 

MC  KINNEY  speakSi 
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MG  KIMBY  speaks. 

MC  KENNET:  One  question  that  you  had  partially 

answer edj  you  hadn*t,  ROY  FRANKHOUSERj  you  hadn*t  gone  into 

the  traditional  anti-Semitic  attitudes  of  the  Klan. 

ERANKHOUSER:  Well,  the  anti-Semitic  attitudes  of  the 

Klan,  in  recent  years,  have  been  held  check.  When  I   state 

that  held  in  check,  it*s  important  that  I   make  this  point. 

Anti-Semitic  movements  in  this  country,  according  to  the 

Anti-Defamation  League,  viiich  is  their  official  group,  have 

grown  in  the  last  few  years,  enormously  grown.  We’ve  seen 

the  emergence  of  people  like  ROCKWELL,  -who  you  did  not 

believe  and  I   couldn’t  of  believed  could  of  existed  with  the 

swastika.  I   defended  ROCKWELL,  by  the  way,  many  times,  his 

right  to  freedom  of  speech.  I   demonstrated  for  him  when  I 

believed  his  rights  were  taken  away  simply  because  if  the 

Communists  have  a   right  to  exist  so  does  ROCKWELL,  However, 

the  Jewish  question  is  a   very  keen  and  sharp-edged  question, 

I   can  give  you  both  the  official  vleTs?point,  and  I   can  give 

you  my  personal  viewpoint.  Let’s  put  it  like  this.  Ihe 

Klan,  over  recent  years,  has  held  in  check  the  objectionable 

extreme  anti-Semitism,  But  anti-Semitism  is  a   natural  result 

from  the  fact  that  you  look  at  the  heads  of  the  Communist 

Party  and  you  find  that  many  of  them  are  Jewish,  You  find  out 
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that  the  Jewish  Coinmunity  always  seems  to  he  the  first  to 

effect  integration  or  attempt  to  effect  integration  in  a 

•jtiite  community,  hut  themselves  never  mix.  You  find  anti- 

Semitism  in  itself  growing  among  the  Negro  communities  recently, 

Ihe  Muslims  are  j'ust  a   classic  example  of  Black  Nationalists 

even  far  more,  Anti-Semitism  is  a   reaction  to  a   group  of 

people,  who  as  good  as  they  may  be  in  many  different  facets, 

music  and  otherwise,  so  forth  and  so  on,  nevertheless  are 

being  held  responsible  for  certain  objectionable  things. 

Ghe  Negro  community  states  that  the  Jew  is  the  land-owner, 

the  tenant  owner,  the  rat-fested  tenants;  and  he  has  a   right 

to  hate  him  because  the  only  time  he  sees  him  is  at  the  pai^jn 

shop,  ;dien  he  has  to  sell  everything  he  owns  to  pay  the  rent, 

and  so  forth.  So  the  Jew  suffered  :!&‘ery  much  in  the  New  York 

riots-.in  Harlem.  G3ie  Jew  as  far  as  the  Christians,  the  majority 

of  white  Christians,  is  being  looked  at  as  the  leader  of  the 

integration  movement.  We  see  KE7I  KAPLAN  of  the  NAACP-,  ART 

SPINGARNi  DAVE  WEISS,  ART  FELTON,*  all  on  do\m  the  line  we 

find  a   number  of  Jews  that  lead  the  Negro'  group.  We  find 

imder  Communism  that  the  GREENBERGS,  the  ROSENBERGS,  GOLDGLASS, 

and  so  forth  right  down  the  line,  arrested  as  Soviet  spies. 

As  an  end  result,  this  comtry,  like-  any  other  country  is 

developing,  I   hate  to  state  it,  but  it*s  true,  certain  virus. 

Thils  virus  is  contagious.  It’s  definitely  anti-Semitism  as 

a   virus 
If  you  could  compound  a   germ  into  a   test  tube 
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and  state  that  this  is  the  germ,  well  here  it  is.  However, 

it  is  rightfully  being  brought  about  because'  the  Jews  are 

making  definite  mistakes  in  this  country  ,   that  they  have  made 

in  other  countries.  Many  times  the  Jews  are  right  from  their 

side.  Hiey  have  been  persecuted  endlessly  throughout  the 

centuries.  There  have  been  misunderstandings  between  the 

Jewish  and  Gentile  communities  #iich  have  gone  back  to  the 

Mddle  Ages.  However,  the  Jews  in  this  country  have  beai 

given  every  right,  every  respect,  every  chance  to  bring 

themselves  to  better  themselves,  and  they  have  in  many  cases. 

But  the  trouble  is  that  now  they  are  lording  it  over  the 

vhite  communities.  They  themselves,,  i^ile  talking  about 

integration,  refuse  to  integrate.  lEiey  are  being  seen  as  the 

key  leaders  in  the  news  media  many  times  in  opposition  to  the 

segregationists  so  the  segregationists  hate  them.  lhey*re 

seen  as  the  key  issue  in  the  landlord  trials  in  New  York, 

or-  the  bad  magistrates  courts  in  New  York.  I   have  seen 

recently  a   Jewish  Judge  arrested  there,  and  he  had  tried  many 

Negro  people  and  sent  thm  to  prison  for  robbery,  and  he  was 

involved  in  one  of  the  worst  robbing.  He  robbed  the  State 

of  nearly  a   million  and  a   half  dollars i   So  as  an  end  result, 

I   fear  for  the  Jewish  community.  ¥e»ve  seen  anti-Semitism 



when  it*s  man  ran5)ant  in  Germany,  We’ve  seen  it  vflien  it’s 

run  rampant  in  Poland,  Czechoslovakia,  Huhgaiy,  Latvia, 

Lithuania,  Russia,  every  country  on  the  face  of  the  earth  at 

one  time  or  another  has  eaqpelled  the  Jews,  with  the  exception 

of  China,  probably,  and  more  or  less  this  is  possibly  what 

might  happen,  unless,  now  don’ t   get  me  wrong;  Anti-Semitism 

is  not  as  widespread  as  in  Germany  by  any  means.  It’s  not 

half  as  widespread  as  the  plains  of  Russia  during  the  polgrums. 

But  it’s  there.  It’s  dormant,  but  it’s  nevertheless  coming  to 

the  surface  every  year  more  and  more,  I   can  "see  this  growth 

more  and  more.  But  one  of  the  key  reasons  is  not  anti- 

Semitism  but  anti-Gent ilism^  The  Jew  continually  thinks  of 

himself  as  a   separate  person  on  two  counts.  One,  he’s  being 

held  back,  and  the  second  that  he  is'  superiol*.  In  the 

ancient  Jewish  traditions  of  the  Biblical  rabbinical  laws,  we 

have  read  over  and  over  again  ifliere  the  Jews  slayed  the 

Hittites,'  and  they  destroyed  and  salted  the  earth  of  the 
various  tribes  that  surrounded  the  Dead  Sea  in  the  various 

Middle  East,  They  destroyed,  sacked  to  the  last  man.  So 

you  can’t  tell  me  that  the  Jews  are  completely  free  of  any 

blood  on  their  hands.  Of  course,  we  remember  recently 
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thfe  terrible  things  that  happened  in  Germany.  But,  in  every 

case  we  knovj  that  there  is  this  factor,  and  it*s  a   simple 

factor.  The  Anti-Defamation  League  has  created  anti-Semitism 

many  many  times.  The  Anti-Defamation  League  is  probably  the 

best  thing  going  for  the  anti-Semites,  It  reinforces  their 

viewpoint,  and  it  spreads  anti-Semitism  because  it  draws 

attention  to  anti-Semitism  as  a   separate  individual  virus. 

The  average  person  doesn*t  at  first  adhere  to  anti-Semitism, 

He  doesn*t  understand  it.  It’s  i»epulsive  to  him.  But  the 

more  and  more  he  hears  about  it,  the  more  and  more  that  he 

finds  -   let’s  give  an  example.  ROCKWELL  comes  to  Philadelphia. 

The  Jews  riot.  That’s  a   perfect  example  of  anti-Semitism 

unknowingly  being  Spread  by  the  Jews  themselves. 

MC  KIHNEy:  You  expect  them  to  carry  him  through 

the  streets  on  their  shoulders? 

RRANKHOUSER:  No,  But  if  the  Jews  are  the  first 

to  state  that  he  believes  in  liberalism,  that  he  is  the 

first  to  believe  in  freedom  of  speech;  they  should  bend 

over  backwards  to  let  ROCKWELL  spe^,  not  because  of  vjhat 

ROCKWELL  is  going  to  say,  it  may  be  as  bad  as  can  be,  who 

knows.  But  the  right  to  let  him  speak.  The  Jew  is  Just 

as  bad  as  the  Nazi,  When  he  is  militant ly  organized  to  the 
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death  to  stop  somebody  from  doing  what  is  their- actual  right 

to  do.  So  if  the  Jew  is  going  to  militantly  organize  in  the 

Anti-Defamation  League,  then  he  might  as  well  put -up  a 

swastika  instead  of  a   Star  of  David  and  call  himself  a   Nazi 

because  he*s  attempting  to. trample  out  the  right  of  freedom 

of  speech.  And  whether  we  like  it  -   I   don*t  like  GUS  HALL 

speaking,  but  he*s  got  every  right  to  spealc,  ROCKWELL  has 

Just  the  same  absolute  constitutional  rights  to  Speak  as  we 

do,  Preedbm,  as  V7e  understand  it.  Democracy,  Night  Ihlk, 

U' 

the  whole  idea  is  based  on  that  PHIL  SAVAGE  can  get  up  and 

( . 

say  as  he  believes;  in  his  heart;  and  I,  though  I   may  v. 

disagree  ^th  it,  must  defend  to  the  death  his  right  to  say 

it,  and  I   would  do  this.  Ihis  may  make  me  different  from  some 

Klansmen,  but  it  is  my  inherent  belief  in  the  right  of  freedom 

of  speech.  Ihere  is  another  side  of  the  coin  on  anti-Semitism, 

anti-Gentilism,  which  I   believe  definitely  exists ,   So  long 
f 

as  the  Jew  continually  thinks  about  himself  as  having  to  get 

even  for  years  of  persecution,  he  is  going  to  put  in  a   position 

of  distrust,  disliking,  and  -baking  the  Gentile  for  every  cent 

he*s  worth.  As  an  end  result,  anti-Semitism  is  the  inevitable 

reaction.  This  counti?y  has  gi-yen  the  Jew  every  opportunity 

in  the  world;  and  if  he  uses  it  prbperly,  there *s  no  one  that 



will  hold  him  hack  all  the  more  for  it.  Now  I   have  the  greatest 

admiration,  and  this  I   shouldn*t  say  because  1*11  probably  be 

accused  of  being  pro -Jewish  by  many  of  my  own  constituents,  but, 

er,  in  the  Klan,  but  this  is  the  gospel  truth,  I   have  the 

greatest  admiration  for  the  State  of  Israel.  I*ve  seen  a 

nation  arise  in  the  middle  of  the  Mid  East.  With  everything 
( 

against  it,  it  stood  up  with  the  most  militant  fashion; 

defended  its  rights  to  exist,  and  is  'today  a   free  nation  in 

the  middle  of  the  Arab  nation  who  vowed  to  kill  it  and  destroy 

it.  ffiiis  is  heroism.  I*ve  seen  the  year  gone(?),  the  stern 

game(?),  whatever  you  want  to  call  it.  .Regardless  of  how  I 

personally  feel  about  about  their  methods,  they  had  guts. 

I   admire  guts.  I   admire  guts  if  it*s  MEIREDITH  marching  through 

Mississippi,  But  I   state  that  if  they  have  to  foim  their 

(eargoin)  (ph)  and  their  (stem  game)  (ph)  and  fight  for  thein 

existence  in  the  State,  of  Israel  against  people  vjho  are  sworn 

to  destroy  them,  so  should  the  Negro  community  and  so  should 

the  white  community.  Whether  we  like  it  or  not,  survival  is 

the  basic  instinct  to  mankind,  I   think  on  terms  of  racial, 

survival,  and  I   am  very  much  in  favor  of  the  xdilte  race  using 

any  means  to  survive.  And  I   consider  the  Jews  part  of  the 

white  race.  Ihe  day  they  wake  up  to  their  situation  and  stop 
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anti-Goitilism,  I*m  sure  that  anti-Semitism  will  stop  too. 

And  if  they  continue  this  anti-Gentllism,  this  attitude  of 

putting  themselves  in  between  the  Negro  and  the  white 

community,  they  are  going  to  end  up  in  nobody* s   community  and 

they  are  going  to  suffer  vfliat  they’ve  suffered  over  the 

centuries. 

SAVAGE  speaks. 

jBEANKHOUSER:  Well  I’m  glad  you  brought  one  factor  out. 

You  brought  out  the  world  situation.  It  seems  that  we’ve  been 

talking  merely  about  United  States’  problems  or. problems  of 

one  particular  area.  North  or  South.  I’m  not  going  to  go 

away  from  those  problems,  I   think  going,  back  to  them  will 

be  important,  the  crime  rate,  particularly,  the  riots,  the 

potential  for  more  riots  this  summer.  But,  in  a   world  cdse, 

let’s  look  at  it,  Ihe  race  question  is  a   problem  that  is 

brought  about  thinking  all  over  the  world  in  terms  of  i-diite 

solidarity.  Certainly  the  governments,  of  England  and  France 

may  not  be  pushing  this  idea,  but  basically  it  is  in  the 

background  of  their  minds.  We  find  that,,, 

SAVAGE  speaks. 

MIAWKHOUSER:  Yes,  the  white  man  is  outnumbered  in 

the  world  one  to  seven,  ®iere’  are  seven  members  of  the' 
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Color.ed  Race  to  every  one  vfiiite  man,  Ihls  is,  nevertheless, 

does  not  bring  me  across  the  idea  of  stating  that  we  live 

in  a   world  democracy.  United  Nations,  UNESCO,  whatever  you 

want  to  call  it.  We  don’t  live  in  a   world  democracy.  In 

this  world  today  it  is  a   matter  of  survival.  We  live  in  an 

American  Democracy,  certainly,  hut  America  is  trying  to 

survive  in  a   world  order  -   a   world  order  based  on  three  major 

factors  whether  we  like  them  or  not;  we  have  to  live  with 

thotn.  First  of  all,  the  productivity  of  that  nation;  .second 

of  all,  the  power  of  that  nation;  and  third  of  all,  the 

dynamic  fanaticism  of  that  nation,  Ihese  three  factors 

basically  are  viiat  makes  Communism  to  many  degrees  a   repugnant 

but  definitely  on  the  move  philosophy.  It  has  the  economic 

power  brought  about  by  the  taking  over  of  the  many  many 

free  countries  in  Europe,  and  making  them  into  slave  states. 

It  has  the  dynamic  -   fanaticism  of  an  idea  which  is  projected 

forth  with  ferver,  and  it  has  the,  as  I   said  before,  the  force 

and  power  to  represent  a   threat  to  the  world  order.  However, 

let  us  look  at  this  from  another  viewpoint  far  higher  than  that 

viewpoint  of  Communism  versus  Capitalism  or  those  that  have 

and  those  that  want.  Let’s  put  it  in  a   case  like  this,  Ihe 

Russians  are  viiite,  Qlie  Russians,  whether  we  like  it  or  not 
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are  beginning  to  look  apprehensively  at  China.  They  are 

beginning  to  have  a   Chinese  Russian  split,  not  a   big 

split,  but  it*s  beginning.  And  the  reason  is  basically  race. 

As  Disraeli  would  say,  it  is  the  key  to  all  history.  So  you 

have  a   difference  in  the  factors  of  Communism,,. 

MC  KIHNEX’  interrupts, 

RRAMKHOUSER:  Yes,  well  said.  However,  in  all  truth, 

the  world  problem  that  Russia  is  facing  is  simply  that  of 

seeing  vast  numbers  of  eight  or  nine  million,  excuse  me, 

nine  hundred  million  Chinese  looking  hungrily  at  Russia. 

Now  they’re  certainly  hxmgry  to  devour  capitalism  if  they 

could,  but  there’s  Russia,  Russia  has  idiat  they  want,  and 

Russia  has  living  room,  space.  Industrialization,  Russia 

is  beginning  to  worry,  definitely  worry.  VT  Whether  we  like 

it  or  not,  in  the  world  today,  the  United  Nations  as  a   world 

organization  is  dependent  upon  funds  that  come  from 
\ 

predominantly  viiite  countries,  or  in  short  the  countries 

that  have  productivity  in  which  means  money,  hard  work,  and 

they  pay  the  bill  for  the  United  Nations,  The  United 

Nations  is  starting  to  get  into  financial  ijtrouble  because 

these  countries,  with  the  exception  of  the  United  States, 

aren’t  paying  the  bill  .anymore,  Ihey.’re  saying  the  heck  with  it, 
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If  the  world  isn*t  ~   and  remember  the  Congo  is  still  going  on 

at  a   cost  of  several  million  dollars  a   month  -   has  been  going 

on  since  four  years  ago  -   has  cost  billions  in  total  costs. 

So  these  problems,  whether  we  like  it  or  not,  are  problems 

that  exist  today.  Now  let’s  look  at  it.  Ihere’s  a   hungry 

group  of  people  in  the  world,  one-feeventh  of  the  v:orld’s 

population.  They  are  definitely  hung3?y;  they’ve  got  to  eat. 

And  who  is  the  turk]py  on  the  table?  The  industrial  productive 

nations  of  vjhite  Europe  and  the  United  States  of  America.  I 

don’t  doubt  for  one  instance  that  you  could  take  this  same 

problem  and  deduct  it  into  a   smaller  capacity  and  find  out 

your  ghettos,  your  poverty  conditions  in  America,  There  are 

those  that  need  and  want,  I   don’t  deny  this.  They  certainly 

should  be  satisfied.  If,  we  are  honest  men,  if  we  are  to  be 

decent  men,  we  should  certainly  do  the  best  we  can  to  help 

these  nations.  However,  let’s  face  it.  If  we  can  look  at 

it  in  a   world  view,  it  may  bring  some  realities  close  to  home. 

India  a   great  nation  of  millions  and  millions  of  people  is 

starving  to  death.  Qhey’re  Just  about  eating  each  other. 

They're  dying  pf  starvation  on  the  streets  of  Calcutta  at  the 

rate  of  thousands  every  cold  season  that  comes  on,  every time 

that  the  monsoons  or  the  wet  weather  and  pneumonia  comes  in 

throughout  there  without  proper  food,  without  proper  heating 
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they  are  dying  like  flies, 

MC  KINNEY;  Nhy? 

FRANKHOUSER;  Because  they  don*t  have  food  to  eat, 

they  have  ovei*produced  themselves  as  population, 

MC  KINNEY;  Because  they  vrere  emasculated  by  British 

Colonialism, 

FRANKHOUSER:  British  Colonialism  held  them  back? 

I   believe  British  Colonialism  gave  them  the  only  organization 

that  they've  had  since  the  great  Indian  nations  of  the 

so-called  Arian  nations  of  thousands  of  years  ago  in  India. 

It  gave  them  organization.  Colonialism  certainly  took,  but 

it  gave  far  more  than  it  took, 

SAVAGE  speaks. 

FRANEHOUSER:  Let  me  explain  this.  Ihe  greatest 

threat  to  American  Democracy  is  Communism.  It's  a 

totalitarian  system  of  goveimment.  But  the  greatest  threat 

to  white  survival  is  the  militant  colored  people  of  the 

world. 

SAVAGE  speaks. 

FRANKHOUSERr  No,  it's  simply  this.  We  are 

definitely  afraid  of  and  have  good  reason  to  be  afraid  of 

Communism,  Communism  is  basically  the  factor  behind  a 

lot  of  the  troubles  in  the  world  today.  However,  Communism, 

as  repugnant  as  it  may  be,  plays  second  place  in  the  world's 

scheme  of  things.  Ihe  factor  is  white  survival,  , 
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SAVAGE  speaks. 

ERANKHOUSER:  Yes^  you  have  millions  and  millions 

of  good  white  people  laying  in  chains,  I   would  hope  to  see 

the  abolishment  of  Communism  and  the  unification  of  these 

countries,  hut  you* re  not  going  to  get  it  when  you  play 

tiddlywinks  with  the  Communists  in  Cuba,  or  Vietnam,  or 

anyvfliere  else. 

SAVAGE  speaks,. 

ERANKHOUSER:  We* 11  have  to  hail  KHRUSHCHEV  or 

they* re  going  to  have  to  sing  the  Stars  and  Stripes  Forever, 

It  simply  means  that  in  terms  of  white  solidarity,  KHRUSHCHEV 

was  looking  over  here  and  thinking, . . 

SAVAGE:  Communism  is  all  right  then,  It*s  O.K. 

PRANKHOUSER:  Communism  isn't  all  right.  It's  an 

evil  system,  and  I*m  not  saying  you  should  do  business  with 

it  in  any  form.  However,  vdiite  survival  surpasses  axiy  isms, 

any  ideas,  any  creeds,  any  religions.  It*s  the  survival  of 

the  iiftiite  race  in  general.  And  I   state  this  one  factor,  that... 

SAVAGE:  Ihat's  the  corruption  of  the  idea. 

FRANKHOUSER:  It»s  not  the  corruption  of  the  idea. 

Ihe  vhite  race  has  to  survive, 

MC  KINNEY  speaks. 
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MALE  CALLER  to  station  states  background,  and  then 

states:  I   would  like  to  ask  of  Mr.  FRANKHOUSER  if  he 

believes  in  God;  and,  if  so,  does  he  actually  believe  that 

heaven  and  hell  is  segregated,  and  in  what  way.  Could  he 

answer  this? 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well,  not  to  be  fresh  or  anything, 

I   would  state  that,  as  a   Klansman,  if  it’s  not  segregated 

when  we  get  there,  there  will  be  hell  afterward.  I   certainly 

believe  in  God;  there's  no  question  on  that. 

.MALE  CALLER:  Now  you  spoke  of  an  increase  in  the 

Klan  membership  due  to  the  rioting,  and  you're  looking  forward 

to  more  riots  for  more  Klan  membership .   Well  these  riots 

more  than  likely  are  to  come  about  this  summer  if 

conditions  aren^t  changed,  and  I   don't  see  any  improvement 

in  the  near  future .   The  riots  are  going  to  come  about ,   but 

I   doubt  very  seriously  that  you'll  be  around  to  recruit 

more  Klansmen , 

FRANKHOUSER:  Is  that  a   threat? 

MALE  CALLER:  Now,  you're  speaking  so  many 

contradictions  that  I   won't  go  into  each  one;  I'll  just 

hit  on  a   few  that  I   thought  were  important .   Now ,   can  you 

deny  that  Negroes  were  hot  instrumental  in  the  development 

of  this  nation ,   but  they  haven '   t   been  able  to  cishare  in  the 

profits  of  their  toils?  You  state  that  .you  would  accept 

any  man,  but  not  a   black  man,  not  because  of  the  color 
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of  his  skin,  hut  because  of  his  economic  standing.  You 

contradict  yourself  before  you  can  even  get  your  thoughts. 

I   would  like  to  know  what  you  are.  Now  it's  so  much.  You 

say  that  by  .your  defending  the  right  to  the  death  of  an 

individual  to  say  what  he  wants,  who  are  you  going  to  kill? 

Could  you  tell  me  what  the  percentage  of  all  whites  in  the 

United  States  have  Negro  blood  in  them?  I   think  it's  a 

pretty  high  percentage,  Mr.  FRANKHOUSER.  How  pure  are  you; 

could  you  tell  me?  Just  what  gives  you  this  white 

superiority  to  dictate  over  other  individuals  as  to  what 

they  can  gain  economically,  socially,  and  so  forth? 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well,  you've  put  so  many  questions 

to  me,  it  would  take  the  wisdom  of  Solomon  to  suddenly  come 

up  with  answers.  However,  I'll  try  to  answer  some  of  the 

major  factors  that  you  brought  up.  You  did  ask  if  I   believed 

in  God.  I   unquestionably  believe  in  God.  I   believe  myself 

to  be  religious  in  my  own  way.  I   definitely  adhere  to  the 

principals  of  Christianity. 

MALE  CALLER:  Excluding  the  one  about  brotherhood  of 

man,  though. 

FRANKHOUSER:  Oh,  I   believe  in  the  brotherhood  of  man. 

There's  no  question  of  that.  I   believe  that  I'd  be  your 

brother  without  the  shadow  of  a   doubt,  if  we  didn't  fight 
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each  other  by  your  trying  to  move  into  my  neighborhood,  by 

your  trying  to  gain  political  control  of  the  men  that  run 

this  country .   I'd  rather  see  the  billions  of  dollars  that 

we're  wasting  on  foreign  aid  to  try  and  buy  these  other 

countries '   love ,   and  we ' re  not  getting  their  love  j   I'd 

rather  see  it  spent  on  the  American  Negro  than  wasted  overseas . 

That's  the  truth.  I   do  believe  in  the  brotherhood  of  men 

under  God,  but  I   definitely  believe  that  God  had  a   reason  when 

he  separated  them  to  begin  with,  and  that  separation  of  the 

races  is  the  only  good  policy  for  us  as  men  of  good  will  to 

adhere  to.  Otherwise,  there  will  be  racial  Chaos  and  racial 

violence ,   and  that ' s   one  of  the  factors  that  he  brought  up 

in  this  little  phone  call.  What  about  the  racial  violence 

this  summer?  I've  warned  about  racial  violence.  I've  been 

in  the  integration  movement  as  an  investigator.  I   have 

particularly  in  the  Philadel|ihia  area  when  the'  Socialist 

Workers  Party  were  advocating  and  really  working  very  hard, 

their  youth  group  was  working  rather  hard  in  the  heart  of 

the  Negro  community  several  years  ago.  And  I   can  certainly 

tell  you  that  I   don't  have  to  warn  you  of  the  riots  to  come. 

They  will  come  when  they  will  come,  and  shortly  and  in 

the  near  future  you  will  see  them  break  out.  I   told  people 

about  these  things  many  years  ago,  and  for  a   while  there 

I   began  to  wonder  myself.  I   began  to  state  are  my 



convictions  justified,  am  I   really  right,  could  I   be  wrong, 

could  it  possibly  in  all  my  studies  that  I've  made  a 

mistake,  a   critical  mistake,  and  I've  made  the  wrong  turn. 

MALE  CALLER:  Can  you  elaborate  on  the  causes  of  ■ 

the  riots? 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well  the  riots  are  rather  simple  to 

elaborate  on.  You  take  a   club  or  a   brick  and  'you  toss  it 

through  a   police  car  window... 

MALE  CALLER:  Elaborate  on  the  causes  of  the  riots 

Mr.  FRANKHOUSER. 

FRANKHOUSER:  Elaborate  on  the  causes  of  the  riots? 

MALE  CALLER:  Why  people  riot. 

FRANKHOUSER:  Yes,  Mr.  MC  CARTHY,  Senator  MC  'CARTHY, 

I   shall. 

MALE  CALLER:  Please  do  so. 

FRANKHOUSER:  And  let's  put  it  like  this.  The  riots 

have  started  because  there  are  people  that  thought  that  if  they 

took  the  law  in  their  own  hands  in  such  a   way  as  to  gain 

national  attention  by  starting  a   mass  riot ,   the  worst  riot 

in  United  States'  history,  tearing  down  two-hundred  and  some 

blocks  of  buildings,  tearing  them  down,  burning  them 
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until  it  looked  like  a   battlefield  in  Watts  area  of 

California,  until  they  took  tanks  and  planes  and  machine 

gunners  and  hundreds  of  people  had  been  injured  and  fifty  or 

sixty  people  had  been  killed,  and  thousands  and  thousands 

of  dollars  had  been  spent . . . 

MALE  CALLER:  How  many  of  these  fifty  or  sixty  people 

that  were  killed  could  you  distinguish  between  the  races ,   the 

numbers ,   how  many  were  of  dark  skin  and  how  many  were  of 

light  skin? 

FRANKHOUSER:  The  majority  of  the  people  that  were 

killed  in  the  riot  were  Negroes  themselves.  There  were  a 

white'  fireman  and  a   few  white  policemen  that  were  killed. 

However ,   by  and  large ,   the  Negro  community  rented  its  wrath 

upon  the  merchants,  particularly  that  of  the  Jewish 

community  in  the  Watts  area,  for  that  matter.  And,  as  an 

end  result,  the  property  damage  was  both  their  own  and  the 

white  community.  I’m  not  denying  that,  but  the  very 

factor  of  what  they  did  -   they  first  went  and  created  the 

riots ,   and  then  they  demanded  that  the  Federal  Government 

pay  them  to  rebuild  what  was  left  of  the  ruins . 

MALE  CALLER:  How  many  hospitals  are  in  the 

Watts  area  in  Los  Angeles ,   California? 



FRANKHOUSER:  Well  if  I   was  out  there  tonight,  I’d 

probably  be  in  one ,   and  rather  quickly . 

MALE  CALLER:  You  would;  I   can  assure  you  of  that. 

MALE  CALLER  talks  about  hospitals  and  Civil  Rights 

Bills. 

FRANKHOUSER:  Far  from  left,  I'm  afraid. 

MC  KINNEY  thanks  man  for  calling. 

SECOND  MALE  CALLER:  Mr.  FRANKHOUSER,  I   believe 

you  said  that  you  believe  in  Christianity,  correct? 

FRANKHOUSER:  Yes  sir,  you  are. 

SECOND  MALE  CALLER:  Do  you  also  believe  in 

Christian  ethics? 

FRANKHOUSER:  I   do. 

SECOND  MALE  CALLER:  Fine.  Do  you  say  sir,  if  you 

believe  in  this,  do  you  say  it’s  moral  and  a   duty  of  a 

citizen  to,  if  necessary,  give  up  his  most  precious  right 

defending  his  country,  his  right  to  life,  and  immoral, 

anything  you  want  to  call  it,  to  also  deny  to  that .man 

the  rights,  or  let’s  say  the  duties  inherent  in  citizenship; 

namely,  to  vote,, to  go  to  school,  etc.  ? 

FRANKHOUSER:  I’d  answer  that  in  the  following  way.  . 

The  Negro  that  serves  overseas  regardless  of  his  race  has 

my  support ,   and  I   mean  this .   If  I   was  fighting  alongside  of 



him  we’d  certainly  be  integrated.  I’ll  tell  you  that,  for 

both’s  safety  sake.  That  doesn’t  mean  that  I   want  to  live  with 

him,  that  I   want  to  mix  with  him,  that  I   even  agree  in  racial 

mixing  in  the  services,  which  I   do  not.  However,  he’s  there 

and  he’s  fighting  for  what  he  believes  in.  This  is  brave. 

I   certainly  am  not  going  to  downtrack  that,  but  I’m  going 

to  state  this.  It  was  said  far  sharper  by  another  man,  who 

belongs  to  the  Negro  race,  militant  Negro  in  the  SNCC  group. 

He  said  where  lies  a   black  man  who  died  fighting  a   yellow 

man  for  the  supremacy  of  the  white  man .   Negro  get  out  of  the 

Army,  go  home,  bring  your  guns,  and  kill  Whitey.  So  that 

is  the  alternative  to  my  statement.  I   state  certainly  hes’js 

a   brave  soldier,  and  I   hope  he  doesn’t  follow  that  SNCC 

leader’s  idea.  'But,  basically  what  he  said  is  certainly  true. 

If,  and  I   believe  it  should  be  a   white  nation;  I   believe 

truthfully  in  separation  of  the  races ;   I   believe  that  the 

billions  of  dollars  that  we’re  wasting  on  foreign  aid  should 

be  given  to  the  Negro,  and  that  each  and  every  Negro  would 

be  a   leader  in  his  community,  and  unfortunately  I’d  put  the 

community  of  the  Negro  back  to  Africa.  Not  back  but  maybe 

forward  in  Africa.  He  could  possibly  lead  his  people  that 

are  now  lying  in  starvation  and  ignorance ,   maybe  lead  them  out 

of  the  jungle,  maybe  build  one  of  the  greatest  civilizations 
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known  to  mankind. 

SECOND  MALE  CALLER:  Well,  are  you  then  inferring 

that  the  Negro  people  have  never  had,  let's  say,  civilizations 

thit  were,  let's  say,  different  from  the  jungle? 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well,  let's  put  it  like  this. 

There's  a   difference  in  the  races,  a   definite  difference 

is.  Anthropologists,  even  the  ones  that  are  mostly  quoted, 

actually  MONTEQUEC?),  I   think  his  name  is,  by  you  people, 

have  stated  in  his  UNESCO  report  that  there  are  many  many 

anthropologists  in  races,  raciologists ,   or  however  you 

pronounce  it,  that  study  the  racial  problem  and  that  they 

have  not  come  to  complete  agreement.  That  there  is  many 

different  facets  of  their  belief.  And  one  of  the  major 

facets  is  that  there  is  a   definite  differ,ence  in  the  race, 

both  mentally  and  otherwise.  Now,  that  does  not  mean 

superiority  from  our  standpoint  or  superiority  from  their 

standpoint.  What  it  simply  means,  I   believe,  is  this. 

I'll  tell  it  to  you  rather  quickly  in  a   crude  story,  buty 

the  crude  will  get  the  point  across.  One  time  I   met  a 

Negro,  we'll  call  him  SAM  for  the  sake  of  it,  and  he  worked 

on  a   farm  right  outside  of  Harrisburg,  Pa.  I   was 

hitchhiking  at  that  time;  I   was  quite  young;  I   was  driving 

with  him;  and  he  gave  me  a   lift,  and  I   was  very  thankful  for  it. 
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And,  while  we  were  driving,  he  said  to  me,  he  said,  you  know 

I   can't  understand  you  white  people.  I   said  why.  He  said 

you  told  me  how  a   friend  of  yours  had  just  gone  to  uh  had 

a   nervous  breakdown.  I   said  yes,  that’s  true.  He  said 

well,  we  in  the  Negro  community  have  very  few  nervous 

breakdowns.  He  said  we  enjoy  life.  We  have  a   certain  culture 

that  doesn't  bring  on  these  nervous  breakdowns.  And  he  said 

to  me  in  his  dialect  Mans  if  you  could  be  a   Negro  for  one 

night,  one  Saturday  night,  you'd  never  want  to  be  a   white 

man  again .   And  maybe  he ' s   right ,   in  his  own  way .   His 

culture  may  be  they  enjoy  themselves,  live.  You  don't  find 

them  in  mental  institutions,  cracking  up  all  over  the  place. 

The  pace  of  white  civilization,  society,  is  definitely 

strict  and  tight  and  hard. 

SECOND  MALE  CALLER:  Well  wait  a   minute.  First  of  all, 

let  me  say  a   few  things.  I   am  like  you.  I   am  a   white  man. 

IVfirmly  believe  that  the  Negroes  in  this  nation  have  suffered 

a   gross  inequality.  Now  I'm  not  pro-civil  rights  or  against, 

anti-civil  rights.  To  me  it's  a   question  of  morality.  I 

cannot  see  how  you  can  ask  a   man  to  give  his  life  for  his 

nation,  and  yet  at  the  Scime  time  deny  that  man  or  his  family 
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"the  very  rights  and  duties  of  citizenship.  To  me  it  just 

doesn't  make  sense.  If  you  ask  a   man  to  defend  his 

country,  what  are  you  asking  him  to  defend?  I   mean,  are 

you  asking  him  to  defend  that  he  should  not  have  the  right 

to  vote?  Are  you  asking  him  to  defend  that  he  should  not 

have  the  right  to  go  to  schools .   Are  you  asking  the  man 

to  defend  that  he  should  not  have  the  right  to  own  homes 

or  to  start  businesses  or  to  live  a   normal  life  as  a 

citizen  of  this  country?  That's  point  number  one.  Point 

number  two  on  your  statement  regarding  civilizations  in  the 

jungles,  I   think  it  would  be  well  worth  your  while  to  go 

back  and  review  your  history,  specifically  while  we  in  the 

white  community  were  living  in  caves ,   and  I   mean  literally . 

An  advanced  civilization  existed  on  the  banks  of  the 

Euphrates  River.  I   mean  this  is  going  back  now,  you  know, 

to  the  beginning  of  man.  Anthropologists  have  determined 

that  the  civilizations  at  that  time  that  were  advanced  were 

essentially  well  colored. 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well,- let's,  let's,  let  me  answer  your 

last  question  first.  You've  hit  me  with  three  major  points. 

The  third  one  about  the  color.  The  Egyptian  civilization  as 
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we  have  studied  it  has  been  simply  this .   A   great  civilization 

which  arose,  conquered  great  areas  of  land,  and  suddenly, 

almost  unexplainably  demised,  disappeared,  and  is  now 

starving  to  death  just  about  on  the  outside  of  their  new 

leadership,'  NASSAR,  who  has  pretended  or  attempted  to 

rejuvenate  the  Arab  Nation.  Nevertheless,  we  find  that  they 

are  virtually  nothing  compared  to  the  great  civilization  of 

Egypt  in  the  past .   And  why?  Because  on  the  pyramids  of 

Rameses  the  Third  is  the  great  quotation:  Beware  of  the 

black  man  from  below  the  Nile.  Certainly  the  Negro  was  a 

slave  of  the  Egyptians.  The  egyptians  pictured  on  the  walls 

of  all  your  temples  and  hieroglyphics  are  not  a   Negro  people. 

They  are  not  a   black  people.  Certainly  they  are  a   form  of  the 

white  race ,   tanned  through  the  sun ' s   rays .   There  is  no 

question  on  this .   They  were  not  the  direct ,   shall  we  say , 

the  Nordic  type  or  the  Arian  type  if  we're' going  to  talk  in 

terms  of  definite  racial  characteristics ,   but  they  were  not 

the  Negro  race.  They  tried  to  enslave  numbers.  They  enslaved 

the  Jews.  The  Jews  got  away.  The  enslaved  the  Negroes,  and 

the  Negroes  overthrew  the  Egyptians  and  destroyed  their 

civilization.  You  cannot  hold  any  man  in  slavery.  Slavery 

is  bound  to  destroy  itself  and  destroy  the  civilization  that 

attempts  to  hold  it  in  slavery. 



SECOND  MALE  CALLER;  Well  fine.  Then  isn’t  this  what 

the'  Ku  Klux  Klan  is  in  effect  trying  to  do  right  now  with  the 

Negroes  in  the  South,  particularly.  I   mean  slavery  is,  you 

know,  it’s  not  cut  and  dry.  There  are  all  forms  of  slavery 

like  there  are  all  forms  of  rape ,   as  JACK  once  put  it,  on 

his  program  awhile  back.  I   mean  you  can  deny  a   man,  if  you 

cannot  give  a   man  all  of  the  duties  of  citizenship  that  is 

inherent  in  the  constitution,  you  cannot  expect,  at  least 

from  a   Christian  moral  standpoint ,   so  you  cannot  expect  him 

to  do  all  the  responsibilities  of  a   citizen;  and,  yet,  that 

is  in  effect  what  you’re  doing. 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well  I’m  not  the... 

SECOND  MALE  CALLER:  Looking  at  the  Negro,  if  you 

are  requesting  that  the  Negro,  ah,  let’s  say,  adhere  to  all 

of  the  responsibilities  of  a   citizen;  namely,  he  should,  if 

necessary,  give  his  life.  And  let’s  face  it,  there  have 

been  many  Negroes  in  this  country  who  have  given  their  lives , 

in  fact .   And  yet  you  cannot  say  as  a   Christian  morality , 

a   question  of  Christian  morality,  that  no,  even  though  you 

have  given  your  life ,   I   cannot  or  you  have  given  an  arm  or  a 

leg,  I   cannot  permit  icyou  the  opportunity  of  exercising  all  
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exercising  all  of  the  duties  of  citizenship .   I   mean  this  is , 

there’s  a   difference  in  your  thinking  there.  That's  extremely 

acute.  I   mean  let’s  look  at  it  this  way.  If  you  try  to 

determine  that  only  one  race  should  live,  probably,  and  in 

your  case  it  would  be  superiority,  then  you  cannot  expect 

in  the  question  of  Christian  morality  that  this,  you  know, 

you  cannot  expect  this  man  to,,  if  necessary,  give  his  life. 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well,  if  he  wants  to  give  his  life 

for  this  country,  I   respect  him  for  it. 

SECOND  MALE  CALLER:  And  they  have. 

FRANKHOUSER:  Certainly  they  have.  Who’s  arguing 

that  point .   What  I ’m  stating  simply  is . . . 

SECOND  MALE  CALLER:  Right.  How  can  you  argue  the 

point  that  the  man  is ,   by  cause  of  his  race ,   he  should  not 

have  all  of  the ,   or  the  duties  of  citizenship . 

'   FRANKHOUSER:  If  the  man’s  given  his  life  for  this 

country ,   er . . . 

SECOND  MALE  CALLER:  Oh  well  let’s  say  his  parents 

or  his  children,  or  his,  wife. 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well  I’m  certainly  not  going  to  bring 

back  the  dead  to  vote.  Don’t  get  me  wrong.  I’m  not  trying’ 

to  bring  that  point  across.  But  I’m  simply  stating  this. 
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Certainly,  there  are  Negro  citizens  that  have  fought 

admirably.  There  are  Negro  citizens  that  have  done  many 

good  things.  But  there  are  those,  also,  who  have  created 

riots  and  disorder.  I'm  not  trying  to... 

SECOND  MALE  CALLER:  They  have  done  this;  the  white 

people  have  done  this .   And  certainly ,   as  a   white  man ,   as  I 

am  and  as  you  are,  you  cannot  say  that  we  have  not  treated 

the  Indians ,   for  an  example . 

FRANKHOUSER :   Well,  there’s  a -classic  example.  Thatfe 

probably  one  of  the,  I’m  glad  you  brought  it  up.  The  Indians 

certainly  haven’t  gotten  a   fair  break.  Unfortunately,  I   don’t 

see  much  of  an  American  Association  for  the  Preservation  and 

Protection  of  the  American  Indian.  It  doesn’t  exist.  The 

Indian  is  probably  disenfranchised  more  than  anyone  else. 

SECOND  MALE  CALLER:  Well  frankly  there  are  very  few 

left ,   in  comparison  I   think  to . . . 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well  that’s  the  unfortunate  thing.  That’s 

just  like  any  civilization  when  it  moves  I'r  ahead,  when  it  marches 

ahead,  many  times  it  has  to  do  so  at  the  expense  of  another 

civilization. 

SECOND  MALE  CALLER:  But... sense  of  ethics,  is  this 

right  ? 
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FRANKHOUSER;  Yes,  but  ethics  is  a   complicated  problem. 

From  your  standpoint  or  my  standpoint ,   depending  on  where  you 

see  it.  Let's-  put  it  like  this.  Ethics  is  simply  this. 

Mr.  savage's  freedom  represents  everything  to  him.  My  freedom 

represents  everything  to  me.  His  slavery  and  my  freedom  - 

these  are  terms.  These  are,  if  we're  going  to  go  into  the 

word  terminology,  let's  put  it  simply  that  his  freedom  is  my 

slavery;  my  slavery  is  his  freedom.  Basically  that's  what 

it  adds  up  to .   We ' re  in  a   competition .   There ' s   plenty  of 

room  in  this  country;  there's  plenty  of  room  overseas  for 

all  the  races  of  mankind  at  this  time  to  establish  themselves 

to  work  out  methods  of  cooperation  and  to  survive.  But  racial 

chaos  will  be  the  only  answer  when  you  try  to  force  races 

together.  And  regardless  of  ethics  or  morality  or  this  should 

be  the  way  or  that  should  be  the  way,  the  very  fact  that  word  . 

values  differ  depending  on  who  uses  them.  My  freedom  is  his 

slavery;  his  slavery  is  my  freedom,  and  so  forth  and  so  on, 

regardless.  Freedom  is  a   thing  which,  to  me,  represents 

everything.  The  Communists  yelled  Freiheit  in  East  Germany 

when  I   was  over  there  attending  one  of  their  festivals  to 

do  some  work,  investigation,  and  so  forth.  And  I   heard 

them  yelling  Freiheit,  Freiheit,  Freiheit.  I   said,  what's  that? 

What's  that?  They  said  well  the  Communists,  the  East  Communists 



are  yelling  freedom,  freedom,  freedom.  Well  down  at  our 

Klan  rallies,  what  do  we  yell?  Freedom,  freedom,  freedom, 

we’re  all  for  freedom. 

SECOND  MALE  CALLER:  Yes,  but  don't  you  get  the 

point?  One  of  the  things  I   don't  know  if  you  recognize, 

first  of  all,  is  that,  you  know,  your  statement  here  that  the 

civil  rights  movement  is  Communist  dominated  or,  you  know,  that 

there ' s   a   very  strong  element  within  the  civil  rights  movement 

that  are  Communists.  Are  you  also  inferring  sir  that  only  the 

Communists  are  trying  to  alleviate  the  ills  of  the  oppressed? 

FRANKHOUSER:  The  ills  of  the  oppressed,  the  ah... 

SECOND  MALE  CALLER:  Yes,  that's  a   bitter  indictment 

on  democracy,  is  it  not? 

FRANKHOUSER:  The,  ah,  bread  for  the  working  class. 

No,  let  me  put  it  to  you  like  this.  The  Negro  is  simply 

being  used  right  now  as  a   tool  by  just  about  everybody, 

and  that '   s   the  unfortunate  thing ,   but  it. ' s   true .   The 

Communists  see  a   great  tool  in  them.  They  don't  care  aboTiit 

equality  or  anything  else.  They  simply... 

SECOND  MALE  CALLER:  The  Negro? 

FRANKHOUSER:  The  Communists.  They  simply  see  the 

Negro  as  a   tool,  in  which  to  pry  open  the  box  of  democracy 
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and  throw  in  a   couple  of  seeds  of  discord  and  destroy  the  whole 

business.  And  that's... 

SAVAGE,  SECOND  MALE  CALLER,  and  MC  KINNEY  speak. 

SAVAGE  speaks . 

•   MC  KINNEY  receives  another  call. 

THIRD  MALE  CALLER:  Good  evening,  JACKj  how  are  you? 

MC  KINNEY:  OK. 

THIRD  MALE  CALLER:  I   have  a   few  comments  for  the 

Grand  Wizard  there.  I'd  like  to  start  off  in  regard  to 

something  he  said  earlier.^  He  said  that  there  is  a   great 

deal  of  sympathy  for  the  Ku  Kluxers .   I   sort  of  agree . 

I   have  a   lot  of  sympathy  for  FRANKHOUSER;  and,  as  a   matter 

of  fact  it  goes  beyond  sympathy.  I'm  very  sorry  for  him. 

Just  imagine  what  this  poor  man  goes  through  in  his  life. 

Here ' s   a   little  guy  who ' s   never  amounted  to  anything .   He 

spent  a   whole  life  being  brainwashed  to  feel  that  he ' s 

superior  to  certain  people  because  of  the  color  of  their 

skin,  and  he  has  to  sit  back  and  watching  them  achieve 

greatness  in  just  about  every  field  of  human  endeavor. 

Right  here  in  this  country,  despite  the  fact  that  people  like 

him  have  for  a   decade  tried  to  suppress  these  people.  Could 

Mr.  FRANKHOUSER  ever  see  himself  being  elected  by  any  one 

of  our  fifty  states  to  the  office  of  Attorney  General/ 
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as  the  State  of  Massachusetts  elected  ED  BROOK?  Could 

Mr.  FRANKHOUSER  ever  see  himself  as  being  acclaimed  as  the 

greatest  ball  player  perhaps  of  all  times,  as  has  been 

WILLIE  MAYS?  Could  Mr.  FRANKHOUSER  see  himself  marrying  a 

blonde,  blue-eyed  beautiful  movie  star  as  did  SAMMY  DAVIS? 

So  I   have  to  feel  sorry  for  Mr.  FRANKHOUSER.  Only  the 

jealousSf,  the  horror  that  his  daily  life  must  be.  You  know, 

JACK,  you  tonight  have  created  a   mixlahC?).  That’s  an  old 

Gaellic  expression  of  ours.  You’ve  made  a   blessing  in 

giving  his  man  his  big  night .   This  is  it .   He’s  on  the  radio . 

For  the  first  time,  I   mean,  he’s  a   big  celebrity  tonight, 

and  he  may  be  a   bigger  celebrity  because  a   little  earlier  in 

the  evening,  he  mentioned  something  about  receiving  information 

from  Alabama  police  officers,  which  was  of  a   classified  or 

semi-classified  nature.  I’m  going  to  call  now  to  the  local 

FBI  Headquarters,  and  tell  the  Agent  in  Charge  what  Mr. 

FRANKHOUSER  said.  And,  if  it’s  all  right  with  you  JACK, 

in  one  of  your  subsequent  open  hours,  I’ll  call  you  back  and 

tell  you  what  response  I   got.  Okay? 
I 

MC  KINNEY:  All  right,  good  enought 

THIRD  MALE  CALLER:  Thank  you,  JACK. 

MC  KINNEY:  Righto.  Thank  you. 
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MC  KINNEY:  All  right.'  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  you  had 

something  to  say,  and  I   inadvertently  hopped  right  up  to  a 

message . 

FRANKHOUSER:  Well  that's  okay.  I   hope  he  does  "call 

the  FBI.  Me  and  the  FBI  have  been  old  buddies  from  way  back. 

They  followed  me.  They  must  have  retreaded  their  tires  a 

hundred  times  over.  I*m  sure  if  the  FBI  could  have  gotten  me, 

they  would  have.  I've  been  hauled  in  and  out  of  court  about 

fifty-two~times .   I've  never  been  convicted  yet,  not  to  brag 

or  anything.  They're  liable  to  get  me  one  of  these  days,  but 

the  Congress  of  the  United  States  hauled  me  in,  and  they 

didn't  get  me  either.  And  the  FBI  had  turned  over  their  file, 

lock ,   stock ,   and  barrel ,   to  that  committee ,   and  they  could 

find  no  reason  for  indicting  me  or  having  me  arrested  for 

any  violation  of  the  law.  I   always  try  to  stay  that  one  step 

directly  within  the  law.  That's  the  le as on  I'm  here  tonight, 

not  sitting  in  some  federal  pen. 

MC  KINNEY  speaks. 
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August  19,  1966 

FRANCISCO  ROSSESSS  from  Elizabeth,  New  Jersey, 
came  to  Charlotte  on  Sunday,  August  14,  1966,  sometime  in  the 
afternoon.  He  called  JOE  BRYANT  on  Monday  and  has  been 
staying  around  pretty  close  with  BRYANT  all  week.  ROSSESSS 
is  going  to  move  to  Charlotte  in  about  four  weeks,  he  says. 
ROSSESSS  said  that  BOB  SCOGGINS  is  in  charge  of  organizing 
New  Jersey  and  Connecticut  and  two  or  three  other  states  in 
the  North.  He  said  that  SCOGGINS  is  the  one  who  gave  the  oath 
to  FRANK  ROTELLA  and  also  to  the  Jew  fellow  from  New  York  who 
killed  himself  and  also  FRANKHAUSER,  the  Grand  Dragon  in 
Pennsylvania,  and  a   few  other  men  from  the  North,  names  unknown, 
He  also  has  given  the  oath  to  a   new  man  now  who ^ is  in  New 
Jersey,  name  unknown,  as  the  new  King  Kleagle  in  New  Jersey 
in  charge  of  organizing  that  state. 

ROSSESSS  said  that  ROTELLA  stole  the  money  from 
the  members  in  New  Jersey  and  is  now  back  in  South  Carolina 
with  ROBERT  SCOGGINS.  The  amount  mentioned  by  ROSSESSS  was 
about  $800  to  $1,000.  He  also  stole  a   great  deal  of  donations 
but  the  amount  is  unknown  because  of  the  fact  the  donations 
were  mailed  in  and  ROTELM  got  the  mail  and  opened  it  himself. 
No  one  knows  exactly  how  much  the  donations  amounted  to. 

ROSSESSS  did  st^te-  there  was  one  man  he  talked  to  later  who 
had  sent  in  a   $50  donation  to  the  Post  Office  Box  they  have 
and  ROTELLA  got  it. 

ROSSESSS  said  that  all  the  Klea; 
Dragons  in  the  northern  states  such  as  Pennsylvania,  Mary: 
etc.,  are  very  Jealous  in  that  once  they  invite  a   speaker 
speak  or  they  find  out  he  is  a   good  speaker  and  better  thi 
they  are,  they  will  not  allow  him  to  speak  again,  even 
though  on  some  occasions  they  have  been  asked  by  a   great  i 
members  to  have  a   certain  speaker.  They  use  some  excuse 
keep  the  pian  from  speaking  at  the  rallies.  One  of  the  gii 
used  by  Mr.  FRANKHAUSER,  Grand  Dragon  of  Pennsylvania,  is 
that  he  brings  a   man  to  the  platform  unknown  to  the  local 
people  and  introduces  him  as  Mr.  X,  who  has  been  working 



I 

an  undercover  agent  in  ttoe  Coassaunist  Party.  Tliis  man,  of 

course,  is  a   phony  and  the  only  reason  for  him  toeing  there  as 

Mr.  X   is  to  try  to  influence  the  people  and  toack  up  the 

propaganda  that  FRMKHAUSSR  uses.  He  uses  this  man  for  the 

sho’wmanship  of  having  Mr.  X   undercover  agent  of  the  Communist 

Party  and,  of  course,  an  ejEcellent  way  to  toack  up  any 

propaganda  that  he  may  have  to  give  the  people. 

FRMKMHSER  is  also  having  his  trouble  with  the 
ladies  in  his  area.  FRMKHAHSER  has  also] 

I   a   llanslady  and  has  since  tiaen  JKxcked  the 
IfHansiady  out  of  itnis  company,  SO  to  speak,  and  is  no  longer 

living  with  her.  At  the  moment  he  has  another  Klanslady  he 
is  staying  with. 

ROSSESSS  stated  that  now  11  different  Klan  units  in 

New  Jersey.  These  are  not  all  members  of  the  United  Klans  of 

America.  The  United  Klans  of  America  only  has  two  or  three 

units.  The  other  units  are  all  independent  Klan  groups 

supposedly , organiased  by  individuals  as  an  independent  Klan  groui 

ROSSESSS  stated  they  are  trying  to  get  together  in  some  fashion 

tout  so  far  have  been  unable  to  accomplish  this . 

August  21,  1966,  at  4   P.M.,  in  or  near  Wxnston-salem  and 

Walkertown,  North  Carolina.  ROSSESSS  may  speak  at  this  meeting 

if  BOB  JONES  gives  the  01  and  most  likely  will  If  GEORGE  DORSET 

is  absent  or  he  may  speak  even  if  BOESETT  is  present  at  the 
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RALLY  OF  UKA,  KKK  HARFORD  COUNTY,  MARYLAND,  NINE  SEVENTEEN, 

SIXTY- SrX.  RM  -   KLAN. 

RE  BALTO.  at  to  the  BUREAU  NINE  FIFTEEN,  SIXTY^SIX. 

ON  S-EPTEMBER  ElQHTEENj  SIXTY-SIX,  SGT,| 

MSP,,  BELAIR,  MD.  ,   ADVISED  THAT  INSTANT  RALLY  WAS  CALLED  OFF  BY 

KLAN  OFFICIALS,  HOWEVER,  ‘FROM  APPROXIMATELY  SIXj  THIRTY  P.M.  TO 

Eight,  thirty  p.m>.  ,   fifteen  motor  vehicles  parked' -near  forest 

HILL,  MD.  ,,  AND  QCCUPANTs'  PASSED  OUT  KLAN  LITERATURE. 
THE  MOTORCADE  LEFT  FOREST  HILL  AND  TOURED  .HARFORD 

county  until  midnight  at  which  time  II  DISBANDED.  PERIODIC  . 

STOPS  WERE  MADE  AND  LITERATURE  PASSED  OUT.  NO  INCIDENTS  OR 

ARRESTS . 

,   ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  GRAND  DRAGON,  •PENNSYLVANIA  KLAN, 

VERNON  NAIMASTER,  GREAT  TITAN,  REALM  OF  MD.j  KKK,  OBSERVED  IN 
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UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

September  19^  19^6 

RE:  RALLY  OP  THE  UKA,  KKK, 
HARFORD  COUNTy,  MARYLAND 

9/17/66 

On  September  l8j  1966 ^   Sergeant  |   ̂   ^ 

Maryland  State  Police,  Bel  Air,  Maryland,  advised  rnar 

between  the  hours  of  6:30  and  8:30  p.m.,  September  17 1966, 

approximately  15  motor  vehicles  gathered  in  a   convoy  at 

Forest  Hill,  Maryland.  Occupants  of  these  vehicles  ̂ ssed 
out KLan  literature  and  after  8:30  p.m,  the  convoy  visited 

several  other  locations  in  Harford  County,  Maryland,  making 

periodic  stops  and  passing  out  literature. 

There  were  no  incidents  or.  arrests  and  the 

activity  ceased  at  approximately  midnight' September  17,  1966. 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  Grand  Dragon  of  the.  Ku  Klux 

Klan  of ^nnsylvania  and  VERNON  NAIMASTER,  Great  Titan, 

Realm  of  Maryland,  Ku  Klux  Klan,  were  present.  ;   There- were 

approximately  25  persons  in  the  convoy . 

‘*THI3  OOCUMSNT  C0STA1H3  MEITtUR  RECOMMENDATIONS 
K03  CONUlUaiONS  0?  uri  FCJ.  ir  uih  property 

"   ̂    OF  fCS  AND  U   tCANErO  10  YOU::  AGENCY;  IT 
ANO  Ua  CONUNJS  All£  NO?  \0  2E  DiSFRlBUTEO 

YOUR  AQtNOY**' 
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(indicate^p^^ 

newspaperi  city  and  state.) 

I   %v|y' ROBERT  ,   , 
I   READINp  T-  The>Ku^,ra^ 

I’ is  4   Q,tLv;e  1   y   prg^zing; 

'   ffithin  the  area  of  the  Diocese 
of  Harrisburg,  Roy  Fi;ank- 

hpuser^  chief  executive  otficW 
f   for  the  group  in  Pennsylvania, 

^   ,’S^d‘in=^  inte/yiew4thi,s4o^ 

I   ‘here
.  ”   ^ .   f   ̂   He  also  said:: 

—That  Negroes,  are  tliej, 

^   enemies;  of ‘‘white  western  cul-, 
j   ture»'  and  thaf  s   Syhy 
I   opposes  them.  '   - 
I   "That  Jews  are  excluded 

9,  pom  fthe;  Klan  .^because  it '   is. 
tehristian  '^d  ;they  pe  non- . 

j   JChri^i^,  ̂ d  therefore  would 
;4)e  embarrassed  during  the  / 
ceremonials.  . 

>   --That  Catholics  no  longer 
'   are  being  rejected  for  member- 
'   ship  but  r^her  are  accepted  as ^es,,in  some  cases! 

Excerpts  from  the  interview' 

■   ydth  Frankhpuser  follow:  ’   '   * 
?   Q.  Please  give  your  occupa- 

;tlon  and  age.  ' 
,   A.  Fm  27  years  of  ̂ e, 
I’m  a   member  of  the  Unitedi 

.1.   
 '   ' 

,   IQ^s  -of  America '   ant}'  Fm  a 

s^esm^l,  /   .   "   ,   ' Q..  How' long  have  you  been 'in 

the  Klan?:  '   
^   ̂ *A.  r^riginally  joined  Jhe 

iaanin'l95Mrl957, 
. ,   *   ' *   Q.  You're,  .the  grand  wizard  of 

f   4*®-  ;K*an>  In  ;Pennsyivanla?' '   ' '   ' '   A,  :   No,  i^the.  proper  title  is ‘*dr^on.’^  The  wizard  is  the  . 
hpad  man'  or  the  chieftain  of 

;   the  entii:e)m^bi!  ̂   ^   " Q;'  Af e^ybui  the  top  man  In^the 

Penpsy,Iyania\,K!OT?.  ’   ^ Fm;the>;chief.  officer  for 
the  United;  I<la4s  in  the  ̂ ate.  of 

"Penni^lvanii'  ̂    ^ ,   How  large  1$  the  iKtan  In 

Pennsylvania? \   ^   ' 
'   ̂   A.;;  At  ' this  u 
give  estim^es  orhumbers..T^^^  ' 
best'  way  tb  flndput  is  td/come  * 
to:  r^lies<and:you  canestimate 
it  various  times  ̂ dtn  v^i- 
pus,. sections  for  ̂reng^h. 

^   If  ?r  were;  to^yve  tm,  idea 
of  its  total,  strerigth  ifc  any 
.oiie  £u:ea  or  its  tptal  strength 

as,  a   whple,f  tMs  would  be  giving 
information  which  J   withheld  _ 

even"  from  the  iCqngress  of  t^^  ̂ 

United.  States  with  the  pufpo; 

of  protecting  tlie  orga^zatlo^ 

in  secrecy  there  is  a   pertr’" ,   streii^h. . . 

"Q.  Y®V  yon  withheld  in- 
foritiallon"  from  the-  government 
pd  you  mem  that  you  >|yer®  Qu®®~ 

tioned  In  ̂ e  federal  probe?'  -   ̂ A.  Yesi  Th^- was  last  year. 
*   I   have  a   federal  subpoena  which 
is  still:  in  effect  so  th^  in 

,   case  I   wopld  give  some  Infor- 
mation L   could,  still  be  c^ed 

up  before,  that  committee  to 

give  additional  formation--:' 
,   but  1   refused  to  ̂ve  any  in- ' 
f   0   r   ni  at  i p   n   ̂unde^  the  .   FifU 
Amendment  ,amd  rVused^P  turi 
over  any  files.  They  had  askec , 
it  th^  time  for  ̂ any  files,  pa- 

pers,^memoranda,  badgesi  pins, 
shoulder  boards,  and  unit  flags* 
They  asked  for  everything. ..  . 

Q.  .Vjfiliryou  glyp  any  sort;  pf  a 

rough fldpa  of  how  .strong  the 

.klan  might  bo  In 'the  blocese  of 

Harrisburg^  which  Ppvers'  15 

counties?  -   '   '   .   ̂ 
A,  I   know  th^  in  H^fisburg 

Itself  tiier^  iis  a‘  Han  imlt.  I !think.  the  police ,   have  had  , it 
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Eer  pbservatioff  for  so 
It*s  ̂    nucleus  of  people  -wh^ 
ne  here^  were  sworn  in,  >vent 

-   pack  and  are  orgai^ring;: 

.   ̂   Now  we"dqn*t  feaiiy  intend , 
^   to-  K61d  rsdllek  in  the  Ha^ris- 

•burg  wea haye  com- 

: ,   pleteiy  *set;  up  pur  ̂ oundwork 

'   tiirpughouf !the  ̂ ate.J . ;   *   :   - One  of  our  worst  problems  ̂  

in  the  State.  .pt  Pennsyiyaii^^ 

the  present:' time  has  been  thsi  ‘ 
we  were  sabotaged  for  a   period' 

o|  eight  wefeks^itthe'be^ri^^ 

S if  pur  rally  season  by.  • 
le  came  oyer  ̂ d  gave  ps 

igned  leases,  ,   '.they  said, , 
‘Okay,  you-  want  a   r^y  rfte, 

-here  ypu'^e.’ '   We  said,;**Thahk 

yqu>very  much”  and  we  were 

-   set  for  eight  rallies;  We  had  ' 

’   not  gpne:  out  'and  looked  fpr 
property  and  every  one'  pf  them 

was  aiise  lease,/. ,   ' 

Q,  Are  you  *   organized' else?  , where  In.  the  dloce»,  other  tti^  - 
in  Harrisburg?:  ^ 

X   in  Lanc^er  we^re.  orr* ganized.  We^ve  |pt  spmetMng 

Q;  'What;  .about  »ound' Getfts-. 
^biirgy'  */'  ̂ 

.   ;   /X  W.etre  supposedlp  ̂ h£we 
a   xily  ln;Gettysbur;g;  It?k  going 

to  ;be/  a,  mass:  T^ly;  one  th^ 

*   ,^1'tjip  ̂ ts  ax.^ei  gbihg  tb,^t^^^^ 

'   toiiattendf*-^^^  lea^  'in  ptu:  fiye s6r,sfe 

-^fennsylv^a,''  Maryland  i^d 

Vlr^nia,/./.  "   ; '   Q.*  Arp  .rallies,  held  very  jegu- 

I^Jy  in  tho>§  ,»eas^ 
'A:  Tbere  haven't  been 

Xiiy  rallies  hpid  there  generally. 

Tjiere-haye  been  prie’orfwovin :the'  Lanc^er  ,^,eau.  It's ;been 
in  the'  LsmcMierpaper^^  Ac- 

lualiy,  down  ̂ dund  Rising  Sun,.- 

Md/^  in.’tM  area. 
'   ;in  M^ylandwehayeproperr 

ty  alt  py®r.  In  Perinsylyania  we 
have  quite  a   bit  of  property  but 

:tinfortunately  it's  so.  far  in  the 
woods  thatHt^simpossibletpget 
to.  ̂   , 

Q.  :pp  you  have  Kt,an  uniforms 

spread  Wound  in’  the'  Harrisburg 
diocesan' area? 
'   "A./Ohi  they're  all  over-- 

ydu:  can  check  with,  the  laiin* 

drips,  up  there,;.  They  'hsid;  A 
problem  Ne&  in  ̂  

IlELrrisburg.  There  Werer  tod-  ' 

many /Negroes  ̂    ’thd  latmdr’y *   and:’  they  w'ouldnH'  bsftdle.  the- 

rpbeSi,  so  l/had' 'ip  .take  them put  bf  town.,  B   Wnpw  i^^  Reading: 
dpri^tAaVean^^^  I/send,. 

iny  robes' to  idr  the  la^  : because;:  fhere/  ate  :yery  , 

Negroes'  here^-wortog^lm^^^^ 

laundry^  ‘ '   Q,:'  Has  the  Klan  been  glyen^ 

great  support  "by  ahy  ̂ rgMlzip 
WW?  .   // 

^   A.  Well,  If  ypu’ll  mottce,. 
there?s  beengireatjcqunterrda^^ 

tiou'  td  the  /The '   vocal:  ̂  

^dups  that,  have  opposed  \xs  ̂ -have,  been  the  ̂    (State)i  HtMan 
•Relations  Goimcils.  pwtici^ 

ly->that's  -right!  put;;df:li^4s-  - 
burg-^the  Philadelphia  Ciyil 

*   Rights  Cauncn,;NAA 

Q.  Has  anyone.  rame>  out  in 

favor -ou  tlie  Itlah?  '   *   /   . A.  YpU:  cpuld  :say:^!^^ 

(Cpntihued^pn  page  ,   u   ■ 

(continued  from,  ps^ed)!  . 

oh:  ttie  ;matter  ntay^‘ just  >as good  as  cpmihg  out  ifor  us. 

Y ou'llnptice  some^pf the  pdliti- 
calparties  havendtattackedus.^ 

Therefs  nd  -plahl^'in  their  plat- 
form. attacking  us  at  this  time,; 

maMy  because  ttiey’re  a   llttle^^ 
worried  about  what:'s:iiappening, 
in.  their  major  cittps.  /   .They 

t^ed.  about  in  the  Rdpito- 

licah;C^paign.  /.Thaf  was  the 
white  backlash.  Some  of  them, 

■call  it  tt^.WmP^-whlte  Anglo. 
Saxoii  Prptest^t  backlash, 

whicji  I   di^ee  -^tli.  v.eribaUy 
and  Yiol#ly.  beca>us§; WHIE 

does  not  ed±  '   -   ■   /   : 
It*s;mpre  pr  less  your.Poles 

and  ypitt.  Ralians  .w^^^  the most  violently  WiU-NegTpsdthe- 

present,  'tipe  because  .'ty^^ 
inr.clpy r   hsybiatto^  with  the 

Negrp;  and:  ̂    residt^te 

is  ’   inqre  Indfrect/.yd 
vipleyd  ;be^  tb’P;sp^  fwp 

grdups-\ypy  5*dIeS;yd^^^ ans^r-than  ty  ̂ ej^  ; 
tbeilGer  tlief 

,   Negro:  This  ds^mainly  because 

the  German  American- and  the 

white’^  Anglor^axon  Protestant 

*   gey  raliy ̂ moves5  out\pf>  the  city. 
^   He  moves  to- the  suburbs/?^! 
pfteii  as,  he.  can  to  aybid  tnixihg 

vdth  the  lifei^o.  Thepniy  trouble 
thatiever  hypensty  r e   is  when 
the  Negro  tries  to  mpye  into 

his  pommunityi  Then,  Ibe  be- 
come^ as  yidlentas.y  ypnp  el  se. , 

By  for  ytuy  y.i 

action  :agynyNegm"iyegytt^ and  ;Sp  forth, dtlsyour  fty  laris 

and  ;;your-  Bplps,;  and  ̂ mainly 

your  "Catholics,,  if  ydi  wyt  to 
get  into  that-.:  In^  short,  wmP 
•is  i   myty  in  my  mind,  .   . 

Jrf  the  South  this  yes  e?dst,/ 

maiiriy  y pausp^there  y,e-very 

few  Cathplics  /pyept  •   in  the 
delta  yctty S;  yd:  in  dhp;  very 

iy^  yuthT-in  liouisiya  andsp^ fdrty  But  .yyr^iyfhe  white 

^   yild-Saxph>'Pytyty^  ^^e-s 
.ndCexi  W   in  ty  ip&strM  Nqrth, ; 

ndt;  y/ytbyyiyd;:miyr{t^^^^ 

xmyrgyfydyyytt^^^^ 
;ypr|yizy^mindr  . 

,Q.;  Would  you  -comment/;dn':t^ Item  whlcb.  J   :yve*  read  Is.  the: 

iasi  *   Wihcipte.^  dnWhe.  Vku '^klux^ Klan?  :it  says::  IhaWKIany  / 

will  never  allow  our\bldod-b6Ught/^ liberties  ,lp  be, 

Roman  Cross; ' lidr  will  ’   we  yield  \ 

tP  the  integration,  of' white  kid  ] 
Negro'  graces.  Ip  %   scho  ols  bi?jahy-^^ where -   else.  -Wevw|l4  follow  ly  j 

luchlrig  hf  the:  Blbi.a'^Cyt  f 

.thyjuhwtse  and/  one^^slded  {rpllhg  ''i /pfj the  ,0X.  Supreme:  Cddrp  which  \ 

ishytH'm  'W|tfi:4y  :cpn-  * 
sHtutIbn  /pf ̂ the  Unifedi^Sty  s44 

A.  This  “cypifiy^y^ 

my  Cross;' i*ye’;he^S  it  sev-  I 
eral  limes  before  .and;' if  dealt  j ^th^ty:^^^^^^  iaan.  That  wy  | 
-abpt  jier  Klan,  miit(j|yt  wy  | 

fymed.  -right'  yer/m^  y   cphd., 

World  wy  -.and.  existy  uritil  i 

•E  E.dwards-  died '   b.a  c:fc '   fn,: J 1959rrpr  1958^  Since,  lyyfh^^ 

Uirited-&  yme  i% 

'faicy  pyy  whe^l  ty  l£s^^ 

yy  to'.be./  :/ ;   r   '   I   s 



)   1   'yofi  will  «na-;that  .99 ( Ipr  Qent  of,  the  anti-Gathpii'- 
,   c   smi-of,  sotp,speak,  fhe'iRo- Crpssps-hai  ,beeh  drofr 

•P^  Qppiplet.eiiy,  because  firsi 

.   ̂    ;tt  *loesn't  souiid"  ̂ ‘p(j, 
i   Md  -second  of  'all ;   it‘  doesii^t 

mean  anything.  '   ̂   :   ' ;   -   - 
^   H believe,  that  anp^  JQ^s- 
^en  have  now  begunia  resize 
that  the  C^holic  repre^^^^ ixiuch  gf>  white;  man;.as  hd  does 

facing  the  same -pubb-, 
Ifems  .as  he -is  be  rer 

.^s‘much,;;ahd‘  even 

■,ao|eJhM  hd  cah-.'isMetimeh: ^ 

-^to,%htmtegration.,.V'’  
'   ’ rl.  •   There  are  .many.  Catholics 

jin  the  se^eg^ion  movemeniy- 
ithe  Citizens’'  Goimcil' Is  loaded ■’Wth  theni/pfeWidte-  eiaz^^^ 
';Counpll.'  .■>  ,,  \ 
"■  : WMh^recenOypickdd 

“   :“P  .a  few.  They’re  com’ing 

now,.because'''the Citfzensi  Cbuncil’’is-’PtVs-;  ' 
W.^ing ,   tlieir .   p   r.p  b   i   e   iiiiv  They- 

•   -want  something  imoierSUitmfc’, to  deal  with,  ttie  acUve  activity  ■ 
,£.thp  NegroJih  cirtl  fidt^and! 
’things  of  that,spf t.^ j   \ ...  : 

So  as  a' rule,  th^  iklan!  has'  ' 
4^lPle,nt  pf  heljessit]^^  ,   ' 

comps;  arsijit^  „ 
ligion-  come  a\ray.'dQwn;the  ;Une  ' sind'  ,’'mpre  and  mote  they’re 

9   tjeco^ihg  less."  Jp- my  mind,®  I 
-   '   don’t  lp6k  =at  you  as  a   Catholit. -   •   ■   or  Protestant  and/tjiis  man  ai :   a   Prote^ant  or!  .even;, a   Jew. 

t   '   We  .dona  allow  Jewish  pep-  . 
,.  '   pie  into'  the  order,  .because  we,- are  a   eimistiah  ordeT;  For  . 

Catholics  there,  are  nobsmriers 

.   '   any  more.  .   '   '   ■ At  .one  timethere  werebar- 
,   .rlers,  Many,  years  ago,  durings 

the  2Ps,'  therc'were  viplentconr; 

I^hts.between■thfi.i^qan,and^^  . 
*   !Kmghts,  of  -.Columbus  and. .» 

forth.;  
.   ■   • 

-   '•  rthere  .were  two,  patriotic ■orgaidzations  .fighting  .eacB. 
other,,  mainiy,  because  thd^f  . 

didna  imderi^apd',kch'  Ptherj' ■There  w^  complete  mim 

standing;  ■   ■■ 

0   '   ,   youT;  flights. pfi  Cplutnbus  at  that  time  was,.,' ^ener^ly  in  particular  areas , 

•   polish  Md-,theItaU- ’had.  ̂ ja^^Pome  .bv® 

;su^fci(ids.  of  ihe  ‘   govermrieht -and  sjjspicious.of  the  people, 
'the^  Protestants;  The-  Prpte^- 
^nts  were  Very'  kspicms  lot 
.^ithem,  .   ;   ^   . 

/‘rT^ijer^  ,was.;a  .complet^^^^  : ^understahdfn^^  rasy.toH^^^ 
i^and'i/pbiectivesi^^ 

was;.cii:d^^  ̂ he^  gamut , at 
•'the*.tirne.  an  was  a   ̂e^  It  * 

S ;   Bii^ust  based  on  Old  Wpiid  | 

’’ ;   Tensions,  *   .   '   X   t 

Since  that  jime  there’s  :<£?| 
new  generation  of -.AmericUhs  T 

?and  these  Old  World 'tensions !   have.dis^lved  themseives,  ,   -   j 

Ybu’ya  ̂ en  the  fope  trying'  f 

to  unify  .Christianity,  ‘   I   lioriV  1 

>   particularly  like  what  he'^sdone  j .^witti  elevafingspmeNe^pbish^.  I 

:   op's  here  arid,  there  never- j 
theless,  £dl  grpups  are  de^fnaf 
with  integration,  Unfprt 

the  National  Cduncilv#' 
Churches  arid  the  many  Chrisr  i 

,tian  denominiionsth^^^e  | 
Catholic  are  mpfe 'violently  in^;  I 
tegrationi^  t   h   an;  the^  Rom^.  \ 

‘   Catholic  Church. ;   /   ̂   *   /'J  | 
'   Q.,  Ar«  Jews  total  ly-  Jjaniied  1 from  the  organization?  T   ̂  

A.,  Pm;  nbf  stire  that  Jews  ! 

totally 

|hby  renounced '   Judaism  ̂ d*'^ 
Converted  h:  Gjif istianity  <th#  | 
Ypuld  be  accejptedi  .   V   /   ̂   >   j 

"   The,  reason  for  tMd  is  JhM/^ 
we  are  ,a  Chrii^iari  prd^  ’ 
If  ypuXre  ’^gpin^  tb"  to  | 

Chr i^  as.  your  .criterion.  *qf<| 

character,  you’re  going  to  of-  i 
fehdf  those  who  :do  ,'not  ̂ believe.'  | 

in ‘Christ,  ;.  ..  ,   '   V   ■   ̂    ,   j 
Q.  Would  you  ;put  'It'  on  ;th#  | 

rword  why  ,ypu’re,  against  ;Negrp  I 

,   membership?  ^ ‘ .   A.,Weni  .ofcpurse--bbcau  i 
we’re  dedicated^  toallf  to  the-i 
salvation  of  the  white;  race. 

this  doesn’t  mean.tiiatwe.!|ie  ̂  

against  individual'Neg^roeslwiip  1 
try  to  better  theriiselyes  or  | 
anything  else,  biit  genertoy  we;  I 

{   don’t  beUWe  in  race-miking  ii^ 
.   any  iprm.  WeTactuaily  thiiA  it  \ 

will  destroy  the  culturerbe^ing,  | 
‘Clvilitoion  wMch  we  haye  der  1 

^   veldped  in\  this,  tqpntry  based  ̂  
on  the;herit^e.  of  white  western .   j 

i*|Ciyiiization.  for  thousands  pM 

:|yemrsi',--.  
’   '   ’   /■' ' 

‘   -   Therb  are  those  NegrpU^^ 
,   |who  wamt  to  go  back  to  ̂ici|  ̂  

The,  .piack  Muslim  movbmbnr' 



iS;  Viery  ̂ strong.,  Theyfre'  y^erj 
j-inilitMt.  "Many,  b^ck^  nationa-' 
'   flist^  ig^rpupS'^e;^apti^  **Bacl< ; 

jto  ,^rica;  you  "sons:-ipf  .   guns/ ^ 
Jypu  know  what  I   meanrAnavdt^^  * a:  valent  sound  of  g^ 
either  that  or  race  wary  and  ■ 

'   reyblutiom . 

^   Q.'  Doesn't  that  piit  you  tn  the 
.   posit jon  of  cooperating  to  a   cer- 

tain'«xtmtw|Ui  groupsPsuch  as 

<^4he,Black:^^^^^  : 
‘   Ypislit  d'6es,ib  Wde^ePi  ̂  

;:^e^cj;Uke>|p  ̂    thpmjgp,'- '   ̂ a* 50  seems  ?   to)  have  ] 

,^^hoe.s  if  tHe  Nazi  ;pfilib^^^  » 
*R,Cvoni^^t|F«  helps  ,.iatter'  than  * 
r^plher;.*7  ' Well,^  weyibelieye--^^ 

no|i  better..  LetJsi  put  it  'j 

l|as;  TO  In  ̂odr  civilization/^' 
topf)th  .   ̂ 

^9in4p>ypulfee-  (g  ̂ 

%   :a.  I6hg ia’0(niet  Srt^ib^t  he:  rSnn^*^*^  iitnm 

(jn  wMteprferiieteis^^ 

:!l!z^pn;:  ;■  ,   : 
'?  <We  beUeye  it  to,  be  '()rfth  , 

heritage)':  itoe  ejasteiibe. 
'9?, '^.  9.?d®r  basPd  on  facerr 

^dMpr'.^l,  all  over  the  world 
tteifyhpwisrace/  ^ 

|)races,batevo!ir  ̂ ts;  the-yariou% 
Jfegrp  races  hate  pur  guts;  iii) 

"and  the  ̂ resiill  is'  tfial 
j^l  over  .   the  world:  the  cr  y   M 

ijace.  u   ̂   ̂   d 

;;  ,   And.  ̂ ef  all,  Disrae
li  saic  r 

it  and  he?*said  it  quite;  wisely 
.   ̂   '‘Remembpr  race  for  it  U : 

'   the  ke^Ato  ̂ woridhi^ofy^^^^  %   * 
And  ybu'caii’t  get  away  from 

■   lt.‘"The'  color  of  ;/ouf  skin  is 

»5ast '   becoming  your  uniforms 

'regardless-  of  what  sectipn^  of 

the.  wprld  you^re  in.  It  could  be 
the  wpr^  section  of  ̂ he  city 

.your'rd  in,  and'.if  ypu*re  wear- 

‘   ing.  fhe  wrong'  mform  :fou*rb 

^dS^d.'  "   ^   “ 
/-  Q,  ̂ Dlb/  the  Klan  in  .Penpsyl-  1 
vania  have  .anything  to*  dp  with  | 

;.,ttie  crbss'that  was  burned  at  Lbr 
ft  high  ̂ University  last  fall? 
7f  ,   A.  There  .are  a;lot  of  things 

done  in  .this  state  and  I,  dpri*t 
Mow  .   anything; '   a^bput  them.  I, ; 

‘   prbfessT'^ofance  on  it--on  evr- 

.erything,'  because. ;Tm  surely' 

not  ping  to  admit  committing 

an  act  of  illegality!  ' -:Q.  Is  -that  jilega!? 

^   A.  Generally^ '4f  you  dp  it. 

‘bn  pmebody  s   lawh/it*  s   illegal. Q.  Trespassing? 

:   'Trespassing^;or  •ruining^ 

This  property/;iVs^  done,  as  .aj 

I   warning  but  maiiy  times  it*  s, 
'Idpne  by  pranksters*  too. 

iQ.  DO;  the  Mans  burn  crbsm 
n   PennsylvaniV  now?  "   ̂   V 

^   %   YpuTl  find  that  ther|, 

lave  behn  quite,,  a   few^crosses 
burning  in  Pernisylvania  as 
there  ’have,  jbeen  oyer;, 

’   Q;  The  Klaii  doesn't  deny  that it  ‘did  ;this? 

a!  ThP  IQm:  burn 
crosses  except  dt  pM6i^,  re- 

lies, it  coidd  be  done  W   V(Mtes. 

whp^  are  using  it  as.  a   sym]tol: 

of  ‘se^eg^pn.  Mer  all, :Klan  has'become,  after  its 

year  of  exij^enpe,  4he  ,s 

of  .absolute  se^egario,n.'In:fatt that?sj  .why  it’s.  kiSnir  jagalb* 
'   Q*‘  Do  you  jthirik  some  of  ;tfijs 
cross:huVriing,\.may;  have. /been, 

done,  iby'  ̂ the  Kran?. .   ^   \ 
5   .   A.  I   dpnU^Mow,;  I 

^y  for  sure.  I   Mow^Thereiaie^- Klan-uhits  Jb)almo^ 

where  this,  lias  ̂*happep|d,.  bjutl 

to  be  blamed  bmthem;'  . 
Mer  *dl,!  ,it  s^  ias  a 

syihbprboth ,   Tiays.'^'tt 

Negro  and  you  y^tito  wMp  up 

.sjropathy  wh^  dp' you  dp?!Burn 
a   cross  iri  ftdnt'  of  ypurhpuae. 
.or ;   blow  part  \bf  your  house,  up. 

*   Q.  does  the  Penhsy lyanla :   Kt  ah 

oppose  a   federal  i   aw  agalnkt:  fa- . dal  violence  ai/rproppsed:  by  the,„ 

)Pc8sjdenl/iast  spHhgf  -   ' 

A.  .IfThis  law' w6uld‘|u£u:hnrt Tee  the  freeppm^andprotec^ 

of  citizens  pn'  the  :^reets:  of 
Chicago,  white  citizens  on  the 
greets  of  Philadelphia,  or  if 

this,  was:  an  :4ctualw  equal*  law 
that  .said  crimes  .created’  by 

Ne^o  militants:  against;  the 
white-majority  would  be  punish-? 

ed  ikyith  equal  ̂ vi:g on 
wouldn't  be  a   b^  law.  It  woidd. 
ferbfect  the  rights  o£citizehsl.;  .. 

t   .   '   **  '   ' -   '   ’ '   t.-  j ;   Q.  What,  are.Tfie  main  probUms  i 

;!n/  pinhsyivani^  ,today  ̂ In  the^ 

>yjew  of  itbevf  ian^  "   .   ,   !   " :   A, .   o/allj  'we' c%’t 



\   Isolde  ourselves  as  the  . 

I   |yly^a^*ia^;  It;s  -"‘What  ^ 
■   we  as'segf e'g^i^ 

*   IratioiU^s  an^  raci^s  ̂ ^e  afe* 
4   jhft.m^ri^proble^ 

I   racf ;mixirig ;,ah^^  the  interraOM/' 
I   viplejice.that^  ^ 
i   ,by«^'Mpscovf  ‘^a^^carhed  on  by  4 

^   memberos  ' 

P^ty  in  tliisj  country;  4fts  >tfie  ' 

CORE  a^t'^tprs  pr  the^  r   riots  * 
and  misfortunes  that  ate  hitting*'^' 
our  countrylab  the  present  s 

•   ■   '   •'  '   r   r   „ 

Q.  ;And  the  goals;  ;l  supht^sif  ' 
are  to  end  this?  . r*' 

Right/  tb  them  by  ̂  

any  and  all'  means  ̂ possible,  , le^timate  me^s  nbpye  ̂ 1;, 

Q.  And  how.  far  Has  the  .ICIah  | 
moyed  .toward^  .achieving  .1110104; 

iidais'?-  ‘ A,  Fir,^;6f.^lj  everything 

s   prganizatipn/Tiie  liis-  r 

bry:pf  m^^ndh^^^^  ,, 
izedy  Our  job  'is  to"*  get  abaid, 

core  tdgetl^er/  You"  can  pbr  ' 
vipusly  s^  *that  the  -federal 
gdyernment is  afraid,  and  1   donH  , 

mean  *unju5|ifiati  sees  ̂ 

a   militancy  which  ,is  grpwing,  * 

left'^d  right;  '   "   ̂    "   / 
J.'  Edgar  Hoover  says  the^  ̂ House  committee:  he^ihgs  have 

npt  hurt  the  IQan:  at  all  aiiddt 

*   is.  picking  up  membership,; ' } 
:Q;  WhaV  fiopo;  doos  tho  Wan  , 

havo  ithatCits  goals  ,vd II  bo 

,achloyod^  /   * "   /   'll ‘K*  WeU,"we^  hayp  the  hope  ̂ 
*   of  .^y  pr^izatidn  that*;s  be- 

^imi^  its'  activityr-?the'  faith  , in  phr  ideas,  and  the  desire 

Vtb  ,see  them:  achieyed,  We^re 

^   I   using  eyei^hlng  wp  have  tpad^  / 

^complish  fhat  goal^^Mid  we  hbpal  ‘ 

that  before  iorig  ypu*li  be  able: 
'   to  see  e   V   i   d   e   ri  c   d'  of  our  ac^ 

Q;  iftaK.  1s'  your  position?  In 
«rog^d  io  mt.  Catholic  ChurcM  ,, 

rt  /Ai’  ̂ Our  policj^  towi(l 

jlRoman  public  ChurchlsyeA  ' ^^afded.:lt's;a;ve  , 
.   able -one.  We  are*  not  going,  to.  t 
;   reply  tp/any attacks, ̂ m^ 

I   US'  by  ..the  Roman  Catholic ; 
^   Church;  ̂ hat;^eyeh  , 
i   erally  ,we;  arh  ̂ohg  to  tjurn  ̂ 

bur  clieek  every  ‘   time  ?and  the  * >   end  result  isjhat  if  the  Church 

attacks^  us-  it ' wilt  be  a   one-; ' sided  toair,  ;   ̂ 

The  bhurches' well  realize  i 

J over  these  many  years  that 
e;  auryJLyal^df  the  phurch  ; 

mes^irst,  ̂ d  indirectly  their  ̂  
ambers  either  support 

or  'they'to.Tely  on/tee 
Church’s^  words:  ;As  an  end 

festat^eg^'dress"^^^ 
•   stand  is/ its  nvember s   will  pretr  „ 
ty  muchVobey  their  : 

reading  racd  land  ̂ ppUtlcs.,  ' 
■   since  there-  is  aepara^  . 
tion.ptChimdh^  ■ 
hP  aurgpmentV  with,^^  Catholic  ̂ 
Church,  and^as  Rveiaidbefo^ 

lye,  don't.ask  an^bre  Ayhether  a«  ̂ 

^   persbnis  Prbtes|ant  or  Catholic 
^   when  jhe .   cdind^^  the  ipaii,  * ask  .ifVhe-  ib 

i   ah;%d^bt^dd\mpr^:^^^^^  , 

I,  I   believe  in  bne  Chrisdaij" 

rbU^on;  unifying  all  the*  Gh^s^ 
Ittian  fdbas  into  a   general'hbuse 

Gftf  spraetMng  th^:  Gpm-^ 
^munism.  has  always;  be^  dia- 
^   metric^ly  opposed- tpf  li^lthp  i 

.   cpunteies  that  are  pbcupf^  by 

tlie.  Gommunist^ 

j   the  ,main,  fpcal  resistance  io 

CPmmunism^  so  I   can't  attack the  Cathplic;.Gto  . 

^vjays.  been  under  ̂ tack  byfiie 

’   ppmfnuni^s,, jiy  the  4'thpi sj,; Godless  consplrancy;fh^is  put, 

to^destroy  thephim^^  -   ^ 

;   As  h:result>  my  pbU'cy  to-/ < watd  the  Ghmrch  bas  ;^ways^^ 
been  prp?Christto^,  andri  wyi  ; 
certaMy  nbt  png^e  iin;^ 

’ti^ty  which  will  endanger  or 

in  any  way.  attack  ttie  Rbnian,  ̂  ^   Catholic  Church; , , 

J   slip  in  ̂dpnt  of  bhinr  cte  .   5 

just,  to  attend  them.  I   donftgbto.;^* ,   4 
any  one  churchy  mairdy because  ̂  

piSimdaysrm,usuaiiydrii^ 

home  from  Vir^ida  or  Mary** 
land  or  Pittsburgh.  .   /   ' 

Q.  .D6  you  belong  to  any  pnt 

danomlnatlon?'  ^   ^ 

A.  No,  I   donH.  ^   V   it 

Q.  Have  you  heard  any/ sermons/  '   ■. agelnst  the  Wan?  > 

A.  We  went  dbwn  into  Maryr  * land  on  that  march;  (in  June;.  ̂  

protesting  a^bl\li-rightpmarch^'< 
jiid  tliere^  were  ̂ uf  20  bfvpi  . 
at  that  time-4his  ̂ ^^^^^  - 

jiay.  On  Saturday  we.set  out  with  ' fbiir  or  five  and  there--werb 

who  joined  us.  The  neict  morning'  ̂ 

weg6t^2d.or';so; 
Bufbn  that  .morningiwe  were; 

.   invited  to 'a  church  ^ 

'   and  i:  fully /expected  ' Ho'be  anti-Wian  bdehuse  itwas,  . 
hit  in  the  he^.i^pers 

^dehburicediih.xhurfe^  . 

"   In^ek,;lt  Vad-^  '   ̂ 
said;  '^‘Thpy'reV  marcMn^^^^ "vdiht  they  Believe'  in,  ̂b.fs 
great,  and  J*  ̂sh- dj/ Ghri^^ 

ti^slvould  dpthosa^  ^   „ 
was  quite:  remarkable.  T^^^^  * 

hear  Westminster;  Md.  .   ' 
GeneFaily  Tve  sepn;iqany^ 

priests,,  aridfl^m  not  exaggeratr?  i 
%ing,  who  , 

i"  lem  sfe-r^Yeji:  As  1   db  ;^d  who,  v 
r   are  ab  right  wing  as  Cvfib  » 

;   clrtairiy' - 
\   the^vKldh)  but  they  are/ mili^^  ? 

/:iantl3^ightM^  ^   ̂   \ 

i   V   ;Peojgle^^A'%^^^ |4abd  hpman^^h^^^  whi  iA  . 
® sl/^i  W^t  s   ttb/gur^vi ve. ^ 

[itha!^^:wh^^  ^ 

flifpr/  survivM^^^  - 





.Tplis  TMPEMAIUC  klan-  sigmfiea. 

that  * 'Plu*isti‘^ity  is  the  light  pt  the  worlds  and:^' 
the,  .Cross  should-  he  seen  from'  pne  end-  of J 

i   the  world  tp  the-pt^^  Franks hbuser,  s^^^^  (R^S  Photo)  1 



EDITORIAL  PAGE 

K la n   Kristianity 
.[The  Ku  Klux..klah  is  a   Ghrisr 

tian  order,  Pennsylvania  grand- 

.   dragon ■   Roy  Frankhouser  -says  in 
an  interyiew’  .which,  begins  on  page ' 

• '   pneV    ,   ■ 
“Maybe  ,   i|  they  (the  iNegrpes) 

h44.<.  sat  badk'  for  a   little  j while 
and  §tppp.ed  :all  t;his-  agita;tipn,,  y/e 

would  .have  -appepted  the,rh  tp  a ' 

degree,-’'i*<%d./ ‘T  don’t', 
believaThey  pypr  ;wpuid  have  be'en 
equal^  in-  iihy-  'Virayy  shapp  or  form>” 

,   Poes  .that  spun  4ike  <a  .Chris- 

tian attitude?  ..  ^   ' 
phrist  praiped  the  gpbd-Saniarir- 

an  |at:  ■tthd^'^^welly^  Pefptterfthevifac^^^^ 
that  the  Jpws  -   of  Hi's  day  idespised 
,Siima.ritansw.,  ■   .   .   ,   ;   ■ 

,St.  Philip,  'the  ‘iirst  Christian- 
ma'rtyr,  baptized  ,an  Ethiopian  who- 
pre*suniab,iy-  'was  a.  Negrp,  Obvious^ 
ly  the-  Christian  Ghprch  didn^t  con-* 
sider the  Ethioplutr^cohtemptiblei 

St.  Augustine  is-widely  beiievpd 
to  have  been  a   Negrpj  and  St.  Mai’" 
tin  de  Pprres  W4S.  part  Kegrp.  Par 
frpin  being  the  pbjep.ts  of  contempt, 

they  ate  cphsidered'  iii,odels*  to,  be* 
emulated;’  ,> 

Fhaiikhouser  says  the  Klan  is 

defending  the  whites  of  America, 

but  it  is  partly  the  Klan-type  inen-? 

.   tality  of  some  whites  whic.haaased' 
much  of  the  raciai  tension  in  the, 

'   first  place.  Just  last,  week,  '.the 
mayor  of  Jacksonville,  Fla.,„pr.pm‘r 
ised  ■   that  .the.  Ku -Klux,  iCan  would 

be.  Isept.  put  pf  town  for  ta'  few  days' 
in.  an.  attenapt  ‘tp  avpid,  the-  i"®” 
Currence  of  violence.  . 

*   A   Klan  mentaiity  ipay  exist 

eAipng:  some  Cathplics,.  .but  undet* 

,   C.anpn,  ,684j  Catholics  are'[  'fprbtd-^l d.en  by '   the  Church  to.  beip.hg  .   tpi 
the  Klaoj:  Among  other  things,/;. the?- 

rP.r.®  hi  b   it,s  membership,  by 
.cG^atbolicg  jin,.any  .epciety  wJ^hs^  ■■ 
her Svar.e .bound  by  path  hpttpFevd^ 

‘the  .prp.ceedihge  to  lawful  aiithor'-r- 

itiesl . '   ■   ■ '   '   ,   - 
Cathplics  should  not  be' duped 

by  the  new  hospitality  .of  the  KI^,. 

by  its  racism  or  by  it's  grossly 
di.s.tprted  concept  ,pf  Christianityi 

,   ..  The  true  Christian  Ipves  'his' 
brQthers--all  of  them,  including' the- 

.   members  of  the  KKK,  
'   ̂   ̂  

'   This  love  impels  him.  to  'speak- 
out  against  the  .KKK  .concept  off 
^‘Kristiahity’’  and  ,tp  pray  that  the| 
Klan  will  accept  true  Christianity,  f 

EDITORIAL  PAGE  -   PAGE  h 



In  Reply,  Please  R^er  to 
File  No. 

UN^ED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania  19107 

September  20 ,   1966 

PICKETING  IN  READING,  PA., 
9/18/66  BY  BERKS  COUNTY 
COMMITTEE  FOR  PEACE  IN  VIET 
NAM  AND  IN  PROTEST  TO  PRO 
VIET  NAM  RALLY  BY  VETERANS 
GROUPS  IN  READING.  9/18/66 

Commissioner  of  Police,  SIDNEY  HILLARD,  advised  as  follows on  ,9/16/66 : 

•   •   •   A   rally  in  support  of  the  ,Viet  Nam  War  effort  is  scheduled 
for  Penn  Square  in  Reading,  ,   9/18/66,  between  "TtSO  and  2:45  p.m,  , ^der  the  sponsorship  of  th^'^American’  Legion  and  Veterans  of 
Foreign  Wars,  CHARLES  BISjInG,  |     1 

CKairr^nT*‘”'T?h  featured  speaker  will  be  ROBERT  H. MILLER,  Foreign  Service  Officer,  U.  S.  State  Department.  Political, religious  leaders  will  be  on  the  speaker '.s  platform, 
HILLARD  has  received  information  that  at  the  same  time  there  will  J be  a   protest  picketing  by  the  perks  County  Committee  for  Peace  in 

This^group's  address  P.-.O.  Box  2655,  West  Lawn,  Pa, HILLARD  was  visited  by  three  x^resentatives  of  this  group;  namely. 
.■■Peye^^end  FRANKLIN  WILLIAM  HA}f^.|   ^ ^   

a   Minister  Cnot  further   identified)}  and  WiLLIAM  H.  HINTON,  who  HILLARD  gathered  from  con- 
versation  to  be  a   |   at  FleetwoocL<  Pa,  According  to 
HILLARD,  PpNALD^  C.'  MlCH^BtS  and  WILLIAM  GRA^  students  at    1, are  endeavoring  to  secdre  student  support  for  the  protest  picketing and  It  IS  antici;pated  approximately  50  students  will  be  present. The  trio  who  visited  HILLARD  assured  him  that  the  protest  picketing would  be  entirely  peaceful.  On  9/18/66,  HILLARD  advised  that  the 
rally  sponsored  by  the  Veterans  groups  was  held  as  planned  with 
approximately  four  to  five  hundred  ..persons  in' attendance.  Because of  the  anticipated  counterdemonstration,  there  were  approximately 75  police  officers  present.  There  was  no  disturbance  of  any  nature, 
Approximately  35  to  40  protest  picketers  allegedly  representing  the 
Berks  County  Committee  for  Peace  in  Viet  Nam  vtere  present.  Of  these, 

y 
c^eci-cnod 

Sefialized 
Indexed   



PICKETING  IN  READING,  PA., 
9/18/66  BY  BERKS  COUNTY 
COMMITTEE  FOR  PEACE  IN  VIET 
NAM  AND  IN  PROTEST  TO  PRO 
VIET  NAM  RALLY  BY  VETERANS 

GROUPS  IN  READING,  9/18/66 

11  -   Bureau  (105^138315) 
3   ~   Newark 

1   -   Secrat.  Service,  Philadelphia 
1   -   INTC 
1-  ONI 
1   -   NISO 

11  “   Philadelphia 
1   -   100-47881 

■   105-4158 

1   -   105-747-8 
1   -   157-380 
1   -   157-1725 

1   -   105-1397 
1   -   100-44671 
1   -   105-1964 
1   -   100-28467 
1   -I  I 
1   -   62-3910 

WED/AED 

(29). 



PICKETING  IN  READING,  PA., 
9/18/66  BY  BERKS  COUNTY 
COMMITTEE  POR  PEACE  IN  VIET 
NAM  AND  IN  PROTEST  TO  PRO 
VIET  NAM  RALLY  BY  VETERANS 

GROUPS  IN  READING,  9/18/66 

approximately  15  to  20  were  Albright  College  students.  This  group 

carried  placards  reading,.  ’’Ban  War,"  "Stop  the  Bombing," 

"Support  the’  Geneva  Accord,"  and  similar  legends. 

ROY  E,  FRANKHOUSER,  serf»prdc.laimed  Grand  Dragon-of  the 
United  Klans  of  America,  Knights  of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan  of  Reading, 
Pa. ,   and  his  known  associates  HANS  ERIC  SCHWEIKERT  and  FRANK  W. 
ROTELLA,  were  present,  FRANKHOUSER  took  pictures  of  the  affair, 

A   source  who  has  furnished  reliable  information  in 

the  past  advised  on  9/18/66  that  FRANKHOUSER,  HANS  SCHWRIKERT 
and  FRANK  ROTELLA  were  also  accompanied  by  GEORGE  SHUNK  of 
Reading,  Pa. ,   who  has  been  associated  with  FRANKHOUSER  in  American 
Nazi  Party  activities  in  the  past.  Source  stated  that  FRANKHOUSER 

took  photographs  and  "observed"  the  so-called  peace  pickets, 

HILLARD,  on  9/19/66,  made  available  a   copy  of  a 
newspaper  release  which  he  had  received  from  the  Peace  Committee 

and  which  they  had  apparently  made  available  to  the  local  news- 
paper, although  the  papers  did  not  carry  this  release. 

This  release  reads  as  follows  t 

"Berks  Peace  Committee  Plans  Event  and  States  Convictions, 

"Members  of  the  Berks  County  Committee  for  Peace  in 
Viet  Nam  plan  to  attend  the  pro-War  rally  sponsored  by  the  Veterans 
organizations  and  other  groups  this  afternoon  on  Penn  Square.  It 
is  their  intention  to  make  known  to  the  State  Department  repre- 

sentative who  will  be  present,  that  they  believe  that  the  best 

support  we  can  give  or  make 'in  Viet  Nam ^ and  the  cause  of  world brotherhood  is  to  halt  the  bombing,  rapidly  de-escalate  the  war, 
and  support  the  Geneva  accords, 

"The  Committee’s  presence  at  the  rally  is  also  designed 
to  say  to  the  people  of  Reading  and  Berks  County  that  not  everyone 
in  this  city  and  county  is  in  accord  with  the  present  policy  in 
Viet  Nam.  It  is  the  conviction  of  the  Committee  that  some 

drastic  rethinking  must  be  done  of  we  are  to  uphold  the  lofty 
standards  we  possess  as  a   nation. 

2- 



PICKETING  IN  READING,  PA., 
9/18/66  BY  BERKS  COUNTY 
COMMITTEE  FOR  PEACE  IN  VIET 
NAM  AND  IN  PROTEST  TO  PRO 
VIET  NAM  RALLY  BY  VETERANS 

GROUPS  IN  READING, '9/18/66 

"This  group  has  also  expressed  a   strong  conviction  that 
the  war  in  Viet  Nam  is  illegal,  unjust  and  immoral  and  is  in 

complete  agreement  with  the  December  1965  statement  by  the 
National  Council  of  Churches  that  war  in  this  nuclear  age  will 

accomplish  hardly  anything  and  may  destroy  everything. 

"The  Committee  has  affirmed  the  validity  of  the  state- 
ment made  by  U«  THANT,  Secretary  General  of  the  United  Nations, 

on  September  2   ,   1966,'  in  connection  with  his  declaration  not 
to  seek  office  again,  that  the  cruelty  of  this  war  and  the  suf- 

fering it  has  caused  the  people  of  Viet  Nam  are  a   constant 

reproach  to  the  conscience  of  humanity.  Likewise,  that  they  are 

in  agreement  with  U.  THANT ’s  view  that  the  tragic  error  is 

being  repeated  of  relying  on  force  and  military ^ means  in  a 

deceptive  pursuit  of  peace  and ’with  his  conviction  that  peace 
in  Southeast  Asia  can  be  attained  only  through  respect  for  the 

principles  agreed  upon  at  Geneva  in  1954  and  indeed  for  those 
contained  in  the  charter  of  the  U,  N, 

"The  group  has  previously  gone  on  record  in  a   petition 

to  Congressman  RHOADES  in  believing  that^peace  is  attainable 

only  by  negotiations  with  the  National  Liberation  Front,  a   posi- 
tion espoused  by  Senators  ROBERT  F,  KENNEDY  and  ERNEST  GRUENING 

and  others. , 

"The  Committee  which  was  formed  less  than  a   month  ago 
is  composed  of  persons  from  a   diversity  of  religious,  political, 

occupational  and  professional  backgrounds  and  urges  all  concerned 
citizens  to  lend  their  support.  The  Committee  includes  the 



PICaCETING  IN  READING,  PA,, 9/18/66  BY  BERKS  COUNTY 
COMMMITTEE  FOR  PEACE"  IN 'VIET -NAM  AND  IN  PROTEST  TO  PRO 
VIET  NAM  RALLY  BY  VETERANS 
GROUPS  IN  READING,  9/18/66 

"JAY  M,  RESSL^ 

MICHAEL  B, 

ALLISON  KANE 

REVEREND  LAWRENCE  R,  BERGST^SSER 

FREDERIC  BARTH 

^ROFESSOR  FRAN/LIN  WILLIAM  HA^ffiS 

ARDITH  So  HA^S 

DONALD  C,  MICH^:i^S 

FRMCES  J,  DOHERTC 

JOHN  JENK^.._ 

ELIZABETH  JENp^^Js 
Reading 

CARL  Fo  WY^ 

LEONA  SCHW^^R:^ 

CARMELITA  C,  HINa?T3N 

WILLIAM  Ho  HINTON 

JC  ANNE  HINTON  of  Fleetwood 

-Verna  g,  Phillips 

HERBERT  ?   P-Aj^/s  of.  Muhlenberg  Park 

R>  K,  KEISJB^/ 

DARLINGTON  HOOPES,  JR,,  Esq,,  of  Wyomissing  Hill 



pick'eting  in  reading,  pa., 9/18/66  BY  BERKS  COUNTY 
COMMITTEE  FOR  PEACE  IN  VIET 
NAM  AND  IN  PROTEST  TO  PRO 

VIET ‘NAM  RALLY  BY  VETERANS 
GROUPS  IN  READING,  9/18/66 

"NATHAN  RA^TZ 

ROSE  RAV^Z 

JOSEPH  RAVi^Z  of  Pennside 
■'           -   - 

OLIVE  IRNIN 

DAVID  IRVIN  of  Mohr 
hi,  ‘   -   ■!  -soWiilfffe.  1   Hir 

A   second  source  advised  in  June,  1964  that  WILLIAM  H, 
HINTON  was  expelled  from  the  District  Committee  and  the 
District  Executive  Committee,  Communist  Party  of  Eastern  Penn- 

sylvania and  Delaware  (GPEPD)  for  supporting  the  Red  Chinese 
position  in  the  Russian-Sino  Ideological  dispute. 

The  second  source  advised  bn  March  25,  1964  that 
JO  ANNE  HINTON  was  then  a   dues-paying  member  of  a   Youth  Club  in 
the  CPEPD, 

The'  firatj^leboro  Daily  Reformer,  a   Brattleboro,  N.H., 
newspaper,  issue- ot  liecember  id ,   isiSi,  pages  1-  and  2   carried  an 
article  entitled,  "Life  in  China  Described  by  Mrs.  Hinton." 
The  article  described  CARMELITA  HINTON  as  having  spend  ten  and 
a   half  months  in  China  as  the  guest  of  her  daughter  who  left 
the  country  15  years  ago  and  married  a   Chinese  agrarian  specialist. 
Her  daughter  had  been  a   nuclear  physicist  and  according  to  Mrs, 

HINTON  had  left  because  she  was  "fed  up"  with  work  in  the  United 
States  on  weapons  and  wanted  to  work  with  people. 

JOHN  TICHONUK,  “a  member  of  the  Communist  Party  from 
approximately  1956  to  1963,  advised  on  October  20,  1960  that  a 
meeting  of  the  Reading  Club,  CPEPD  was  held  on  October  17 j   1960  at 
the  home  of  VERNA  G.  PHILLIPS,  and  that  she  was  in  attendance  at 
the  meeting. 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  con*- 
clusions  of  the  FBI,  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is  loaned 
to  your  agency}  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  outside 
your  agency. 



FD.323  (Rev.  11.29-61) 

Hr  IMI?  Ill 

In  Kgply,  Please  R^er  to 
FUeNo. 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania  19107 

September  20,  1966 

Title 

Character 

Beference 

PICKETING  IN  READING,  PA,,  9/18/66 
BY  BERKS.  COUNTY  COMMITTEE  FOR  PEACE 
IN  VIET  NAM  AND  IN  PROTEST  TO  PRO 
VIET  NAM  RALLY  BY  VETERANS  GROUPS  IN 
READING,  9/18/66 
VIDEI^ 

Philadelphia  airtel  and  letterhead 
memorandum  dated  and  captioed  as  above. 

All  sources  (except  any  listed  beloy)  whose  identities 
are  concealed  in  referenced  communication  have  furnished  reliable 
information  in  the  past. 

Thl©  document  contains  neither  rocommondationo  nor  conclusions  of  the  FBI,  It  is  the  property 
of  the  FBI  and  is  loaned  to  your- agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  outside 
your  agency. 
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FD-36  (Rev,  5-22-64) 

Date:  9/2O/66 

Transmit  the  following  in 

v,„  AIRTEL 

PLAINTEXT 

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

REGISTERED  MAIL   

(Priority) 

TO  I   Directors,  FBI  (105-138315) 

FROMs  SACj  Philadelphia  (100-47881) 

SUBJECT:  PICKETING  IN  READING*  PA., 
9/18/66  BY  BERKS  COUNTY 
COMMITTEE  FOR  PEACE  IN 

VIET  NAM  AND  IN  PROTEST  TO 
PRO  VIET  NAM  RALLY  BY 

VETERANS  GROUPS  IN  'READING, 9/18/66 
VIDEM  .   

Re  Philadelphia  TT  to  Bureau  9/18/66, 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  eleven  copies  of  an  LHM 

dated  and  captioned  as  above.  Copxes  are  bexng  furnished  by  Phxla* 

delphia  to  Intelligence  Agencies,  Secret  Service  and  the  USA, 

EDPa. 9   at  Philadelphia.  '   State  and  local  Police  have  been  kept fully  advised. 

The  sources  utilized  in  LHM  are    and   . 

The  Bureau  will  be  kept  fully  advised  of  any  further 

activities  of  the  Berks  County  Conunittee  for  Peace  in  Viet  Nam. 

3   -   Bureau  (105-138315) 
3   -   Newark  (Enc,-3)  (RM) 

11  -   Philadelphia 

;L  -   100-47881  1   - 
(   1   -   105-4158  1   - 

VJED/AED 
(17)  , 

Approved: 

(Enc.-ll)  (RM) 

157-380 
157-1725 
105-1397 
100-44671 
105-1964 
100-28467 

62-3910 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 

SFvTiO  -f  yfc/  . 

Indexed   
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FD-159  (Rev.  6-29-59) 

Special  Agent 



FD-159  (Rev.  6-29-59) 

RECORD  OF  INFORMATION  FURNISHED  OTHER  AGENCIES 

9/28/66 

Information  concerning: 

By  T elephone Written  Communication 

ROY  E.  ERANKHOUSER^  aka.,  I]KA,KKKK    
and  affiliated  Efl  sulDjects  and  organizations 

Information  furnished  from  File,  Serial,  and  Page  Number: 

105-iil58  and  related  filed 

Information  furnished  was  obtained: 

m   during  course  of  Bureau  investigation  —   19  items 
ijCX  from  informants 

ED  from  complainants  or  other  sources 

-   88  items 

12  items 

information  furnished  to: 

Vice  Squad,  Reading,  Pa.,  PD 

Remarks: 

I   I vfas  brought  up  to  date  mth  a   complete  resume  of  all  pertiutnt 

information  about  local  Racial  Matters  since  last  contact  8/30/66. 

searched.._»..,^indexsb:::^ SERIAL|7nC^,_  .FILED 

FBI  — PHIUDELPHIA 

.1-  io^-ia^8^ 
1-T62-3910 

Special  Agent 



OPTIONAl  FORM  NO.  10 

MAY  1962  EDITION 

GSA  FPMR  (41  CFRJ  101-11.6 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

-PROMA  I 

subject: 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158) 

SAC,  CHARLOTTE  (157-1101) (RUC) 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  aka. 
RM  -   KLAN 

date: 9/28/66 

Reurlet  8/8/66. 

Contact  of  the  following  informants  since  receipt  of 

relet  has  failed  to  develop  any  information  concerning  the  alleged 
trip  of  FRANKHOUSER  to  N.  C.; 

.In  addition,  ,   State  Bureau  of  Investigation 

Agent,  who  is  assigned  full-time  to  investigation  of  the  Klan 
and  has  good  informant  coverage,  advised  on  9/2/66  and  again  on 
9/26/66  he  had  no  information  whatsoever  about  any  such  trip  on 
the  part  of  FRANKHOUSER, 

2   H   Philadelphia  (RM) 
=4==^^^ha  r   lo  t   te 
GDF;pae 
(3) 

jV 

SEARfiHEB  ̂ ^^JNDEXEO  ” 
SERlALIza(m2..FlLED      
i   1966 
'   FBI— PHILADELPHIA 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 



Cover  iheet  for  !nformonl  Report  or  Material 

FD.?^  (3.2U58)  .     

Date  received 
Received  from  (name  or  symbol  number) 

Received  by 

wait Method  of  delivery  (check  appropriate  blocks) 

□   in  person  XOby  telephone
  □   by  mail  □   orally  □ 

  recording  device  □   written  by
  Informant 

If  orally  furnished  and  reduced  to  writing  by  Agent:^ 
Date  of  Report 

Date(s)  of  activity 

Transcribed            

Authenticated  i 
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Remarks: 

1   File  where  original  is  located  if  not  attached 

REt  UKA 

RM  . 

Informant  stated  that  he  had  been  contacted  by
[ — 

^   I   of  Klavern  #3  who  requested  him  to  be 
 present  at  the 

Klan  rally  on  the  following  ni^ht  in  th
e  vicinity  of 

ReisterstL-n,  Maryland.  I   ,   "   Jhad  ■ 
allegedly  from  Pennsylvania,  mtn'hxra  and  b6 
allegedly  had  brought  two  car  load

s  of  men  with  him  from 

PennsylvLia  to  the  rally  and  that  th
ey  were  already  on  the 

so  that  the  State  Police  will  not  know  how
  many  ar? 

there.  .   I   also  tbld  him  that  a   full  contxngenu  of  pan
 

SecTirity  Guards  would  be  present  and  the  informant  fep  thp
  . 

they  would  probably  include  men  from  Delaware 
.   . 

and  New  Jersey.  He  also  stated  that  told- pm  pat 
there  were  going  to  be  six  dogs  present  wpn  ■   ) 
•f-vipv  wpT*e  exnecting  trouble.  He  also  stated  that  ROBS

Ri  j 

SHELTOB  would  bs  thors  and  that  also  HOT  FRAtiKHOPSER   / 

0.  PHIEADEL
PHM  r   - 

157-1639 ic^7-l935l 

1?7-1111  SHELTON,  HOBERT  M. 

157-69,  FRANKHOUSER,  ROY  E.
 

.MDB:  jena/iv'  •   , 
77^  / 
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SAC  (1^7-447) 
9/27/66 

MINUTEMEN 
'EM- 

On  9/26/669    ma^6'  available  two 
dociiinenlrs  described  -   a4  follows :   ^ 

.   .   1.,  Source  received  this  9/8/66  from  ROY 

FRANKHOTJSER^  This  is  a   printed  or  mimeCgraphed  sheet 

bearing  on  the  face  a   large  flying  eagle'  in  light  red 
ink.  The  wording  is ,   as  iCllows  r   '   -   ' 

^*The  first '   Pennsylvania  meeting  of  the  * 

PATRIOTIC  PARTY  and  the  IJnited' Front  Against 
Communism  on  Saturday,  ^September  IP,  1966  •   ‘   ' 

in-  the  •   Cohtinental  .Room’'  ̂    of  the  Horn .   8   ,   ' 
Hardart  Restaurant,  Route '2 02  South,  just  ‘ 
off  Valley  Forge  Exit  -of  Penna,  Turnpike j 

Kin^  of  Prussia,  Pa-.-  . 

•   ̂ The  JJational  Convention  in,  Kansas  City,  Ho. 

.   on  .July- 3rd  and  4th.,  and  the  six  Area  Convent  ' 
tions.  across  the  nation  On  .August  6th,  predict  ■   ■ 
success  for  the  State  Conventions  to  be  held 
September  IQth  as  planned.  _   . 

«TH-fS  is -   THE  TIME,  FDR  PENNSYLVi^IANS .   TO  STAND 
fP  bF  GOUNTEPl  _ 

”PURPDSE.r-  A   major  move  toward  greater  coopara-,  ' 

tion  among,  all  patriots'..  '-Representatives  of'  ; 
many  4itferent  organisations-  are  planning  to  * 

'   attend.  .   ‘ 



PiJ  15-7-447 

"OB^GTIVE A   realistitJ  of  actioii  againsir 
coimnunism.,  including  a   cpnipletely  new  concept:  of 
total  resistanca  to^  the  threat  of  sPoialistic- 

tyranny,  '   .   .   . '   '   ,   .   -   _ 

“SCHEDULE:.  Saturday,  afternoon,  Septeraher  lOth, 
from.,  2:3(j;  to  4:30  and  from  6,; 30  to  8:30*  A 

numlbei:*  of  Short  inte'resting  talks  by  represen-  , 
tatives  of  cooperating,  organizations  will  be  • 
featu^'edj  ip  addition  to.  a   step'^by-step  program,  - 
for  future  success j   ’Blueprint  for  Victory ^ 
-distributioh  of  literature.  ‘   - 

“A  buffet  will  be  served  durxhg  the  break  betweeh 
,   '   session*  at  a   cost 'Of  $3,40  per.  person.  This.-  > 

•permits- use  of  the  meeting  room  without*  charge.* 
..  ,   please  wrlife-..213  4^;  6arfiei.d  Rd.  ̂    King  of  Prussia-,.  ' 

Pa,. ,   ■iB4p6^i  .or  teiephb.ne"  215“l5.$^4;,6,5^,  for  your  : 
reservatiohs  *   ■   . '   ‘   ‘   , 

“The  Gohtinehtal-  Room  of  the  Horn  5   Ha'rdart 
'Restaurant  is  imniediately  adjacent  tp.  the  George 

•   tflashington  Motor .   Lodge ■.  /It  is  suggested  that'  .   ' 
those  who  wish  to  remain,  in  the  area  for  the.  . 

night  contact  the  Motor  .iedge  at -Valley  Forge  • 

Interdhange  and’ Route  '202  ̂ .  King  pf  Prussia  / 
Telephone  MUrray  8-6B0'0v.“/  '   •   ' 

i.  Item  #2:  consists  pf  an  enyelope  bearing  hp- 
return  .addres.S,  hut  postmarked  Reading  ?   Pa-. ,   -   B/7  /   66^  Xt 

’Wasr  received  by  source  via  mail  9/3/66 ,   .   'ins.ide  the  en-  , 
V.elope  was  a   twOWpagd  printed  letter  on  rc^pIar.Minuteman 
literat.ure  .beatirtg  the  naine  aiid  address  of  / the  Organizar  ; 

tion  <P»  6,  Box  6=8,  Morbor5ie‘y*M  The  letter  was  ' 
.addressed/ to  “pear  Fellow  Patriot".  Iri  ,   substan.ee' itr. stated -that  ROBERT  D?  pUGH  and  several  of  our  workers 
wete.  arrested  on  charges  baaed  on  perjured  testimony  of 
paid  .government  witnesses.  The  lettef  is  a   plea  for  money 
to  contribute  tp  the  Legal  Defence  Fund  to  aecure  release, 

of  BE  PUGH  and  others  So  they  cap  parry  on  the  work.  ‘   Con- tributions are  to  be  mailed  to  the  Biolab  .Corporation, 

2 



m   157-447 

This  letteix*  is  Signed  RAMONA  V.  £»E  PUGH^  B.elow 
her  signature  is  handwritten  in  ink,  ”t  hope  that  yop 

^£ll  help  >!-  R*  Ooffman’*  *   This  brief  notation  is  prohably 
in  SINGLETON’S  handwriting  as  is  the  add,ressed  enveiopfe. 

3 
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SAC  (15?-^34X) iC/i/66 

SA 

UKA,KKKK 
IRM 

b6 

b   7   C 

On  .9/20/66, \   whp  bas  fua^ishPd  reliable V.   .   it  *   ,iih  I 

ii^or^tioa  in  ,i:be  past:,  telfepbonieally  ^dylse<i  SA 

  .as  f qH(^ws . 
sTatreaieni:  fortti  by  SA. 
and  initialed  by  informanr 

in  I   [> . 

^is^  inrprmatrion  was  typPd  into on  9/20/66,  and  was  tbaii  read 

on  9/21/66..  It-  is  atainlrained' 

b   6 

'b7C 

b7D 

AOJEIJI’S  jrOTEJ 
Telephone  number  376-6786  is*  listed  tp  the  Mt-  Penn),, 
pa.  Borough  .Hstil  and  Police  fiepartment*  ) 

X   X57--13^X  \   * 

1. -t.  1S7^1646  (UKAvKK^-^PEMHA. ) 
I   -   167^1688   

Q>  106^4168  '~iR0r  PMKHQUS 

:   i   - 1 

b6 

=^b7c’ 

b7D' 

C   5   > > 

b6 

b7C 
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b6 

'b7C- 

Tuesday,  September  20,  1966 

visited  ROY  ]j*RAMHOUSER  at  the  latter's  home  at  altout 

11:U0  AM  this  date.  ERANKHOUSER  was  apparantly  home  alone  and  in  bed  when 

arrived.’  The  "two  discussed  the  Viet  Nam  demonstration  last  Sunday  in 

.   Reading,  Pa.,  FRAKKHOUSER  and will  examine  eachothers  pictures  when  they 

b   6 

“b7C~ 

are  developed  and  available. 

■   FEMKFOUSER"drcT^^say’^ytM'Hg“a^ur^  plWs’'he7'has-:for-tihe--nex^  — 

-or-thre-fr-days-j-  but-di-d-tenj ]-tha-t— he— is-g-oi-ng— to-a — keeting-in-Majyland— this — I 

weebjend.  and  vjill  return  Sunday.  Ko’bhing  was  said  about  any  other  planned  activity 

this  v/eek  or  any  meeting  in  Tuscaloosa  Alabama. 

— -b6 

b7C 

b7D 

bb 

b7C 

.b7D 

IVhile and  JEAWKHOUSER’were  there  the  mailman  arrived  snd  depflsitftd 

two  letters  in  ERANKFIOUSER's  mail  .slot.  FRANKHOUSER  opened  these.  One  was / 

handwritten  letter  v;hich  stated  in  part  that  "   We  are  v;atching  you. 

,   are  watchxng  e\ ir~sal-d-that--we-are-aorry-you- 

-were— lai-d-o-ff— £r-em-yGU-r--iiecent-  jb 

376-^786. 
was  signed 

The  second  letter  was  actuall;^  a   sheet  of  paper  with  drawings  on  both 

sides.  The  drawer  appeared  to  be  at  least  a   fair  artist,^  but  the  dravdngs  were 

surrealistic  types,  and  didn't  make  much  sense.  There  was  a   sketch  of  a   man 

irr  a   styl  p.  hfl|i^ba__skp t ch  of  a’ large  curved  scimitar  ̂   cutting  ofr  a   persons 

genit’scl’g’7 
ii^-arnd-'-a-3ke$i£&  oi'-Qr-pyrami-d 

-jw.i-th--*^n-eye  -'•'77  +-op  p'-f  Tt.-   This .   letter„did  not  appear,  to  bear  any  signature. .   

FRANKHOUSER  said  that  he  would  contact  the  Post  Office  about  these  letters. 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 
MAY  1962  EDITION 
GSA  FPMR  (41  CFR)  101-11,6 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

SAC  (105-4158) 
date:  10/3/66 

ROY  PRANKHOUSER; 
RM 

.   ^   9/18/66^ I   ~L  who  has  furnished  reliable information  In  the  past,  orally  advised  SA |   | ^he  following.  This  Information  was  typed  on 
^/’du/oo  Into  statement  form  by  SA|  1   and  was  then  read and  Initialed  bv  the  Informant  on  9/21/56.  it  Is  maintained In 

"Sunday,  September  18,  1966 

"ROY  PRANKHOUSER,  PRANK  ROTELLA,  HANS  SCHWEIKERT  and GEORGE  SHUNK  were  present  In  downtown  Reading,  Pa., 
this  afternoon,  observing,  but  not  taking  any  active 
part  In  the  demonstration,  which  was  orderly. 
PRANKHOUSER  had  a   camera  and  was  taking  pictures  of 
some  of  the  pickets  who  carried  signs  opposing  the 
war  In  Viet  Nam." 

NED:Jp 

(7) 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 
MAY  1962  EDITION 

OSA  FPMR  (41  CfR)  101-11.6 

"Monday,  September  26,  1966 

"At  about  4; 10  PM  this  date  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  tele- 
phoned I   L   FRANKHOUSER  told 

he  was  writing  an  article  on  (HARVEY) 
assassination.  He  asked  I   I   to  go  through  the 

material  of  his  that  l~  I   has  for  safekeeping,  and p»ickout  any  relating  to  the  'undercover  work'  that 
FRANKHOUSER  had  done  in  the  past  on  Communism,  so  that he  can  review  it  for  the  article. 

"FRANKHOUSER  invited   to  go  shooting  with  him next  week,  at  a   time  and  date  to  be  arranged  later. 
FRANKHOUSER  said  he  still  does  not  have  his  telephone 
at  the  house  connected.  When]  | wants  to  contact 
FRANKHOUSER  it  can  be  done  by  calling  FRANKHOUSER ' s 
mother.  She  will  normally  know  if  ROY  is  home  or  out 
of  town . ” 

1   -   157-1944 

WED:CJK 

/Ul^ 

CACQUISITION  OF  WEAPONS  AND  EXPLOSIVES 
BY  KLAN  AND  KLAN  TYPE  ORGANIZATIONS) 

OCT -^1966 
FCl  —   rHlLADZl^PHlA 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 
5010-105 
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OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 
MAY  1?£2  EDITION 

GSA  FPMR  (41  CFR)  IOt-11.6 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO  : SAC (105-4158) 

date:  10/4/66 

FROM  : 
SA 

subject: 
ROY FRANKHOUSER 

On  9/1/66,  [ who  has  furnished 

reliable  information  in  the  past,  telephonically  advised 
SA I   I   of  the  following.  This  information 
was  typed  on  9/1/66  into  statement  form  by  SA|  I, 
and  was  then  read  and  initialed  by  the  informant  on  9/26/6 
It  is  maintained  in 

"Thursday,  9/1/66 

"REGINA  KUPISZEWSKI  informed |   |   that 
ROY  FRANKHOUSER  went  to  Phila.,  Pa.  on  9/1/66 

with  r~  I   from  New  Jersey.  They  are  there to  initiate  new  Klan  members .   FRANKHOUSER  is  not 

expected  to  return  to  Reading  until  sometime  on 
9/2/66,  I   ] brought  some  leases  with  him. 

REGINA  advised  they’  expect  to  get  these  leases  signed by  some  people  in  Penna.  for  future  Klan  rallies. 
The.  leases  are  of  the  type  whereby  the  Klan  leases 

some  ground  for  the  purpose  of  having  a   Klan  rally." 

2 

6 

-   Newark  (RM) INDEX: 

,5ssS2iladelphia 
1^105-4158 

157-1586 

157-17-30: 
157-341 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 (UKA,  KKKK)  

 157-1646^ >   CUKA.  KKKK  -   PENNSYLVANIA) 

FMK:CJK 
(8)  ̂  

2010-108 
Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 



10/6/66 

••  •• 

SAG  {I57“i646,^ 

SA 
b6 

b7C 

XJNBJES  MMS  OF 

JCNlGHTS  OF  ‘THE.  KG'  tox  K£AN FEunSYB^ANIA 
KiiAN  .   ■   . 

I,  who. has  fui*hiahed 
the  pas'&jt  ■teiephpjtiicaiJ.y  ad'c^ised Of  tho  f oilowihg  ^hl&  Information 

I^ed  Oh  9/aj5/oe>  ifim  fO??m  hy  SA 
M   Jl' A   H''  J3'  -K 

^.d  waa-  theh  read  and  Initialed  .by  the  informant*  on 
'It  ia,  :iftai'Otained  in 

,b6 

"b7C 

b   7   D 

’’Friday^;  September  .23-^  1966’ 

I'^GlNA'jpS^iszEWSia.  iia.ho.  to  rot #RAJ^0G|&R,*,  Instead  she  has  a   room  someVJhere  aeross 
the  street  from  133  %h  tht  in  the  Same 

immediate  yicinity*-  .   '   ■   ,   '   <   -   ,   <   ' 

;   -   *-"FR»H0G6Eli  sai4  that  he’had  bMed-  a   Otos  on  Mt^.  ' '■  " 
Fe)tx  iast  wdek>^’  .   -   -   ’   ' 

ADiDBHpiF^  '^  Contacts  .with;  the  Readings  Mt;  Fenri;* 

and  Exieter  'iownship  F^ice  pe|>artmenta  failSd  to  reflect  ̂ y 
eross^  was  hurned  in  the  jit. 4.  Pehn  area  in  recent  weelfeSi-  “FftAi®Kr- 
JJ0gSER*:s  statement  is-  probably  a   faisehood  designed  to  btiiid 

,   his  importance^ ;   .   ’   .   .   '   . 

157-1646  •   .   . 
105-41B8  -feOF  framhousbrI:   ^   ^ X   I 

i     

b   6 

I'lED/gmm 

qy.
  .■

: 



In  Reply^  Pleads  Refsr  to 
File  No, 

LUUTUB  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEStifcAL  BUHEAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

Ootobex»  7   5   1966 

RACIAL  DISl^afRBAMCSI, 
PHIIABEuPEIA,  PMSYLTOTA, 

I 
OCTOBER  a   .   1966 

b6 

b7C 

■   Ref$3?ence  is  isade  to  Philadelphia  coiamunication  dated 
October  5,  1966,  ^ 

[ L   Polio ewoaian.  Juvenile  4id  Division, 
Philadelphia,  Pa.,  Police  Department,  advised  bn  October  5#  1966, 
that  on  that  afternoon,  vfeen  Mison  and  Kensington  Hi^  Schools 
were  dismissed,,  there  were  several  minor  incidents  between  white 
and  Negro  students.  Both  high  schools  are  in  the  vicinity  of 

|,  Four  Negro  girls  were  taken  into  custody  by 
■cne  uuveniie  Aici  Division  personnel!  and,  after  interview,  were 
released  to  their  parents.  During  this  period  of  time 
immediately  after  classes  dismissed,  groups  of  students  formed; 
hox'jever,  there  were  no  other  disturbances  or  skirmishes. 

Around  dusk,  a   group  of  teenage 
vicinity  of  the  I   I block  of 

block  of 

ouths  gathered  in  the 
Both  ends  of  the 

I   were  blocked  off -by  police  barricades 
to  keep  the  crowd  whicn  romed  throughout  the  evening  from  going 

•CO 

wher^ and  her  .family  reside, 

Hie  crowd  in  the  area  at  9s  GO  p.m.  was  estimated  to  be 
about  1,200  people.  One  group  of  about  300  people  paraded  with 

a   sign,  reading  ‘^Ifeite  power,  we  shall  overcome.”  At  this  time, 
CSGIL  MOORE,  Philadelphia  President,  Philadelphia  National 
Association  for  the  Advancement  of  Colored  People  (NAACP),  was 
burned  in  e^igy.  Confederate  flags  and  immitation  Ku  Klu^ 
Kla,n  hoods  were  displayed  by  young  teenagers.  As  of  9*00  p.m., 
twelve  Juveniles  had  been  taken  into  custody  by  the  police 
department  for  dlsordc-rij; 

Aecordlrs';  ro' oi'-’'*;!  fros:  the  Phil,-'"  - 

pMa  Police  Depgrt^ic.*';  ,   t*: :   youth-} doing  the  demon- 
strating  with  Klan  ‘Iccfflerate  flags,  and  malting  noi«e 

with  extremely  dei^oga'l-or;*/  3.« 
adults  seemed  to  oi::- 
teenagers.  

___ 
Serialized 

Indexed, 
Fifed, 

v>r'.Wc  n. XTegroes- 

ation  .?• 

b6 

b7C 

b7C 





RACIAL  DISSamBAHOE, 
PHILADELPHIA^  PERHSYL¥Am, OCOTER  2,  1966: 

.   Of f ic eg I   advis ed  that  as  of  11:30  p.m. ,   the 
crowd  began  hrealcins  and  the  area  was  cos^letely  dispersed 

spectators  or  demonstrators  by  midnight. 

  On  October  1966^  in'  the'  evening^,    I   I   Philadelphia »   Pa. .   teicpnone| P 

who  operates!  ~l  at  the  above  aaaress, telephonieally  contacted  the  Philadelphia  Office,  and  advised 
thaton  the  afternoon  of  October  5,  19^6,  wlien  teenage  students 
of  the  Negro  race  were  'passing  his  place  of  business,  they 
broke  his  window.  He  stated  his  ad^?ess  is  twelve  blocks  from 
the  I   I   address  of  the  |   |. 

I   I   stated  he  had  made  a   complaint  to  the 
Philadelphia  Police  Department,  and  also  had  advised  the 

Philadelphia  newspapers,  the  "Inquirer,"  the  "Bulletin,"  and 
the  "Daily  News."  '   He  stated  that  he  was  going  to  get  a   shotgun 
and  keep  it  in  his  place  of  business  so  that  he  x^as  not 
molested  by  the  Negroes,  He  claimed  that  Negro  police  officers 
x^ere  in  a   patrol  car  within  sight  of  the  window  breaking. 

On  October  6,  1966,  Captain I   L   Civil 
Disobedience  Unit,  Philadelphia,  Pa«,  Police  Department,  advised 
that  his  squad  and  other  police  personnel  noted  the  following 
individuals  in  the  area  the  night  of  October  5,  1966,  who 
appeared  to  be  troublemalsers  and  people  who  might  take  action 
which  would  necessitate  arrests | 



b6 

b7C RACIAL  DIS^mBANCE,  I   L 
miADULPHIA^  PMSYLVAMA,  OCTOBKR  2,  1966; 

t   Sergeant; r   1   S6th  District, 

ir'niiaaelphia  Police  Department,  advised  the  following  individuals were  arrested  the  night  of  October  5«  1966,  in  the  vicinity  of reside  Kensington  Section 
or  Philadelphia,  Pa„,  and  fined  ?5«00  and  costs  for  Breach  of 
Peace  at  a   Magistrate’s  Hearing  on  October  6,  1966; 

21  years  of  age® 
I'Siite  male. 

xy  years  or  age® 
I'Siite  aiale. 

W   years  of  age. 
^4hite  male. 

23  years  of  ■age. White  male. 
(Fined  |10.C0 

tc* 

b6 

hlC 

b6 

b7C 
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b7C 





RACIAL  DIS2?0KBAHCEj  I   L 
PHIIADELPHIA,  PMSOTMIA.  1966; 

M   years  of  age, 
l^toite  male. 

17  years  of  age, 
Ifcite  male. 

lY  years  of  age, 
Tiihite  male. 

W   years  of  age, 
Miite  male. 

10  years  of  age, 
I'jhite  Hiale, 

, •   •   On- October  65-19665  a   news  story  on  Station  WSEW, 
Reading,  Pa,,  -ms  aired,  stating  that  the  Pennsylvania  United' 
Klans  of  America,  •   Inc ,   j   ■   would  hold  a   news  conference  in  Media,, Pa,,  on  October  6,  i960,  to  aTiSiOunoe  plans  for  counter-activity 
regarding -the  Kensington,  Fhiladelphia,  situation,  Ihe  release 
xifas  made  by  BILL-RAMET,  the  Ercalted  Cyclops  of  the  United  Klans 
of  America,  Inc,,  in  PhllndGlp-'ia, 

Contact  wilrh  Stiitior, 
the  story  was  a   UP!  ri. 2   h- 
that  there  would  be  a   -Dr-if'S  ?;v:3, 
1966,'  at  which  ROY  PBlIUiHOO j   ■   r., 
delphia  Klan,  would  be  oregento 

TfFSU  reflected  that  the  souro“ v-as  also 

in  ivadlsi,  Pa,,  on  October  6, 

•the  tvrand  I>rcigon  of  the  Phila- 
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RACIAL  DISTORBANGE^  I, 
PHILADELPHIA,  PMSTSYLVAHIA,  OCTOBER  2,  1966; 

Sie  news  stoyy  contained  no  3-nfomation  regarding  the 
time  or  place  in  Media. 

A   characterissation  of  i^e  United  Klans  of  America, 
Inc,,  is  attached  hereto. 

I   L   Philadelphia  "Evening  and 
Sunday  Bulletin,"  advised  the  press' conference  to  be  held  by  the' 
Pennsylvania  United  Klans  of  America  "Kas  scheduled  for  2:15  p.m., 
at  the  Holiday  Inn  in  Media,  Pa.'  It  was  to  be  covered  by  all 
news  media,  includihg  newspapers,  radio,  and  television. 

Subsequently,  I   I   advised  that  the  press  conference 
1^3  handled  by  FRAMHOUSmi  an  individual  identified  as  BILL 

MNEY,  who  was  the  Exalted  Cyclops  of  the  Pennsylvania  United 
Klans  of  Americai  and  a   third  individual,  who  refused  to  identify 
himself, 

PRAlilKHOUSER  and  the  Klan  were  to  go  to '   the  area  in 
ICinslngton,  Philadelphia,  the  night  of  October  6,  1966,  and 
distribute  literature.  ®iey  would  not  wear  Klan  regalia.  !Ehey 
also  intended  to  take  counter “picketing  action  at  Cirard 
College  on  October  8,  1966,  the  MAGP  resumes  the 
demonstrations  at  the  school. 

  J   L   Ti?gIL“W  l~  ~l  advised  r   I   ‘ [   TV  news  employee,  advised  on  October  6,  1965,  that  he 
CQverea  the  United  Klans  of  America  hews  conference  at  Media, 

Pa„'on  October  6,' 1966.  .   He 'said  that  ROY  FEAIHSOUSER-,  Grand Dragon  of  the  United  Klans  of  Americas  BILL  HAHBY,  Exalted  Cyclops? 
and  one  Individual,  who  refused  to  identify  himself,  were  at  the 
press  conference,  I   1   said  that-  appTOXimately  three 
months  ago,  he  tms  *;lth  S3).A-W,  erd  he' believed  that he  had  seen  EAHEY  in 
formerly  of  Delaware; 

Che  0, 

and  new  of 
JCfiO  Djjisrxos©,  a   Klan  otfsrS 

conference said  t'i.?. 
previous  evening,  October  5,  1966 

^   aeeordins  to  ifRAi^K^OUSEE®  s   press 
>.ia>4  been  in  Kca-ington  ar®'% 
1966,  to  the  nrese 



sonfei?^ce  on  October  6,  19^6,  ancl  that  he  intended  with  his 

colleagues  to  go  to  the  area  the  night  of  October  6j,  1966,’ and  to 
pass  out  leaflets.  MlASKHOO’SBESs  avowed  intention  was  to  help 
'ccep  the  situation  frosa  beoosiing  violent  in  Kensington  and  to pur-suade  the  people  to  becoise  politically  oriented  in  their action  because  the  situation  could  be  best  used  for  white 
supremacy  in  the  coming  election. 

FRAHKHOTJSEE  also  stated  he  x-?ould  counter -demonstrate  at 
Oirard  College-  when  the  HMCP  demonstrates  or  holds  a   rally  on 
October  -8,  1966,  He  claimed  to  be  able  to  provide  as  many counter-denionstrators  as  the  NMCP  had  demonstrating,  unless  the 
HMCP  was  able  to  get  10,000  people  at  the  College.  ' 

to  Identify  himself  as  folXowss b 

I 
f 
f 



RACIAL  DISl?aRBAHOS,  I   t 
PHILADELPHIA,  PEMSYLVANIAs  OCTOBER  2>  1966: 

On  October  6,  1966^  Captain  I   L   Civil 
Disobedience  Unit^  Philadelphia  Police  Department,  also  advised 

that  he 'had  obtained  infoissjatlon  that  ROY  FRAHKHOUSER  and  another  , individual  would  be  in  the  Kensington  area  on  October  6,  1966,  ; 
to  pass  out  Ku  Kli^  Klan  leaflets. 

I   \,  Radio  Station  W)ASy 
a   Negro "OrientJea  station  in  Philadelphia,  advised  on  October  0, 
1960,  that  a   very  light -skinned  Negro  news  reporter  for  the 
station  was  in  the  croM  durixig  the  night  of  October  5?  1966, 
in  the  Kensington  area.  He  overheard  individuals  in  the  crowd 
discussing  the  coming  Sirard  picket  scheduled  for  October  8, 
1966,  by  the  Philadelphia  2^AAGP,  3Sie  speakers  noted  the  current 
court  action  in  Philadelphia^  in  which  the  Cirard  College  Board 
of  Trustees  was  attemptii^  to  obtain  an  injunction  against 
MAAGP  demonstrations  at  the  College. 

It  should  be  noted  that  the  court  in  Philadelphia  had 
decreed  a   temporary  injunction  against  demonstrating  in  front  of 
the  I   I   home  at]  I. 

The  feeli^  of  the'  ishlte  people  in  Kensington,  as 
heard  by  the  TOAS  reporter,  was  that  if  the  injunction  vias  ‘obtained against  the  MAACP  in  the-  Cirard:  matter  and-  the  HAACP  went  ahead 
with  their  protest  on  October  8,  1966,  that  there  would  be 
demonstrations  in  the  Kensington  area,  even  though  this  had 
been  enjoined -by  the  court. 

"Judge  CHARLES 'A.  WATERS,  Cosmion  Pleas  Court,  Philadel- phia, Pa,,  on  October  6,  1966,  recessed  the  Girard  injunction 
case  until  October  7, '   1966,  i^iien  the  parties  are  to  present 
briefs,  -At  this  time,  he  will  take  the  ease  under  advisement,' 
A   decision  is  expected  no  than  October  10.,  1$66^ 
regarding  the- injunction, -according  to  Captain |   |, 

Captain  I   k;ico  on  Oc'cr  bcr  6,  1966,  that the  Milts  residenus  of  thcj  area  are  planning  to  hold  a 
meeting  at  the  Edison  High  I   Ifron  tfee| 
address,  ©lese  are  the  rei'-po^-ilble  cCi.'r^,unilv  leaders,  xfao  are 



HACIAL  DISTOKBAT^CE,  I   [ 
PHILADELPHIA,  PEMSYLVAMAs  OCTOER  2   s   1966; 

interested  in  bringing  the  disorders  to  an  end.  He  said  the 
Philadelphia  CoEsaissioa  on  Husnan  Relations  is  the  motivating 
force  in  setting  ap  this  meeting  in  an  attempt  to  lessen  tensions 
2,n  the  neighborhood. 

Confidential  liofoj^nt  P^  2?»1^  ■sfeo  has  furnished 
reliable  information  in  the  past,  and  is  a   fomer  resident  of 
the  Kensington  area,  advised  on  October  6 i   1966,  he  was  in  the 

area  the  evenings  of  October  3   and' 4,  i960,  and  intended  to  be 
in  the  area  the  night  of  October  6s  i960.  He  stated  the  crowds 
of  people  on  October  3   and  4,  I966,  seemed  to  have  no  leadershipi 
hovfever,  there  were  smll  groupings  of- five  to  ten  people,  vfiio 
esqpressed  ideas  on  the  situation  individually.  It  is  his 
opinion  that  the  iflhite  people  In  the  area  are  absolutely  against 
the  Negroes  moving  into  the  area,  and  that  the  whites  will 
eventually  do  something  to  get  them  out  when  police  activity  in 
the  area  decreases.  He  said  there  is  talk  of  attempting  to  get 
the  Negroes  out  the  coming  weekend. 

On  the  night  of  October  6,  1966,  the  Kensington  area 
was  imder  the  personal  command  of  Deputy  Police  Commissioner 

FRANK  RIZZO  with  a   command  post  set’ up  on  the  Edison  High  School grounds.  Commissioner  RIZZO^s  Instructions  were  that  there  were 
to  be  no  crowds  permitted  to  fora,  Atteij^ts  of  grouping  by  the 
residents  were  not  allowed  by  the  police  during  the  night, 

!Biere  were  numerous  arrests  during  the  night  of  .adults 

and  juveniles.'  BOY  FBANMOUSER,  Grand  Dragon.  Pennsylvania 
Hhited  Klans  of  America; |   I 

k   Hpper  Darby,  Pa,  FI  I   ^ 
I,  rniiadelnhia,  Pa.i  anal 

I, '   Philadelphia .   Pa,|  andi  .   „   _   „ I   Upper  Darby, .   Pa, ,   were  passing  out  Klan  leaflets,  ihese 
individuals  were  charged  iirlth  disorderly  conduct^  and,  at^a 
Mgistrate*s  Hearing  in  the  early  hours  of  October  7»  1966, 
fined  $10,00  and  costs,  and  after  their  i'iiies  and  costs 
were  discharged. 
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HACIAL  DIS2?DHB&HCE.  I   ~L- 
gHILADlilLPHIA,  PEglNSYmm,  OCTOBER  2,  1966: 

«   /-  ®ie  following  individuals  were  arrested  the  night  of 
October  6,  19oo^  and  charged  with  Disorderly  Conducts 

White  male, 
16  years  of  age. 

vaiite  male.  ^   ^ 15  years  of.  age, 

White  female, 
18  years  of  age. 

White'  male, 
18  years  of  age. 

White  male, 
24  years  of  age. 

White  f^flale, 
4l  years  of  age* 



years  or  age. 
Miite  mle. 

years  or  age. 
White  male. 

0   years  of  age. 
White  male. 

years  or  sgSo 
^tiite  male. 

years  of  age, 
Miite  male. 

m years  or  age, 
T/Siite  male. 

-.0  years  of  age . 
White  male. 



r 

RACIAL  DISTCrRBAKCB,  I   L 
PHILADELPHIA,  PMSILVAIUA^  OCTOBER  2,  1966: 

'dx>  years  or  age. lifliite  male. 

26  years  of  age. 
White  male. 

20  years  of  age, 
Vihite  female. 

l8Teais~oF'aie7 ■White  female. 

•Officer  f   26th  District, ' Philadelphia 
Police  Department,  m©  rurriishea  the'a'bove  names,  advised  all 
were  charged  with  Disorderly  Conduct, 'and  immediately  discharged 
after  Ifegistrate  Hearings,  early  a.m, ,   October  -7 ̂   1966, 

Confidential  Informnt  PH  T~l,  on  October  6,  1966, 
late  at  night,  advised  that  he  had.  been  in  the  Kensington  area  ■ 
from  7s  00  -p,mr  until  around  jaiidnight,  and  had  talked  to  numerous 
white  residents  and  individuals  in  the  taprooms  -and  bars  in  the 
area.  It  is  the- Informant's  opinion  that  the  people  feel  the 
only  way  to  get  the  Eegro  family  out  is  to  *'bum  them  out,” 
ffiie  area  residents  indicated  that  they  had  forced  Hegroes  out  of 
the  area  twice  before,  and  that  they  were  determined  to  do  it 
again. 

He  also  advised  that  he  heard  li^y  coiesents  concerning 
the  Negro  police  officers  now  assigned  to  help  keep  control  in 
the  area.  Ihe  x*tiite  people  resented  being  giveii  orders  by  Negro police  officers. 
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RACIAL  BISafORBANCE,  |   [ 
PHILADELPHIA.  jPEHNSYLYASTIA «   OCTOBER  2,  1966: 

Lieutenant  [. 

saent^  Ci‘«:il  Disobedience  lOhit.  advised  .on  October  7^ 

Philadelphia  Police  Depart- *   1966,  that 

on  the  night  of  October  19o6^  the  police  department  had 
Philadelphia  police  officers  disguised  as  residents  of  the  area 
in  the  crowd.  ®iese  officers  developed  no  informtion  that  the 
area  residents  were  becoming  any  more  amenable  to  the  JTegro  family 
moving  into  the  area. 

He  also  advised  that  Philadelphia  Police  Department 
policewomen,  in  their  official  capacity,  attempted  to  talk  to 
area  residents  immediately  in  the  vicinity  ofr 
in  regard  to  the  immediate  nei^borhood*s  feelings  toward  the 
Hegroes.  Bie  residents  appeared  to  be  adamant  in  th.eir  opposition 
to  the  move-in  of  the  Negroes,  and  the  policewomen  were  treated discourteously  in  some  instances. 

»   13  ■“ 
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■b6 
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b   6 

is  expected  to  rule  on  the  preliminary  injunction  on  Monday,  b7c 
October  10,  1966,  according  to  Captain 

Captain]   |made  available  the  following  anonymous 

letter  received  by  the  Philadelphia' Police  Department: 

"To  Whom  May  Concern 

"I  am  colored  and  I   belong  to  a   large  gang  in 
Atlantic  City  we  are  order  to  report  to  Phila 

everyday  these  week  but  not”Tn  crowd  we  are  to 
report  to  PKiTa  to  start  trouble  about  the  g^irard 
college  I   am  against  it  but  my  family  and  i   can 
not  do  any  thing  about  it  Please  have  the  national 
guards  out  because  it  will  be  Blood  shed.  Please 
excuse  my  writing  I   would  sign  my  name  and  adress 
but  I   would  not  live  and  family  to^  If  some  one  found 
out  that  I   worte  those  letter  (Illegible)  Blood  shed 
and  have  guard  from  the  state  not  to  late  we  are 
leaving  by  bus,  cars,  that  no  one  will  look  (next  -word 
illegible  but  probably  suspicious). 

"Thank  you 

bo 

"a  good  Loving  colored-- Ci^^en  of  U.S.A."  b7c b7I 

On  October  6,  1966,  |   |, 
Pa.,  a   self -admitted  American  Nazi  Party  (ANP)  member  telephonieally 
advised  the  Philadelphia  Office  that  he  had  heard  that  GEORGE 
LINCOLN  ROCKWELL,  Cosamander  of  the  ANP,  Arlington,  Va.,  might 
come  to  Philadelphia  to  aid  the  white  men  in  keepingtheir 
neighbors  all  white.  He  also  might  take  some  form  of  demonstra- 

tion or  counter-picketing  at  Girard  College  when  the  NAACP 
resumes  picketing  on  October  8,  1966. 

    b6 

I   in  the  past  has  furnished  sometimes  reliable  b7c 
and  sometxmes  unreliable  information. 

On  October  6,  1966,  BARBARA  VON  GOETZ,  Secretary 
to  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL,  self-styled  National  Commander  of 
the  American  Nazi  Party,  advised  the  Richmond,  Va.,  Office  of  the 
FBI  that  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  was  present  in  San  Diego,  Calif., 
area  where  he  was  expected  to  remain  for  the  next  two  weeks . 
She  said  she  had  no  informst3.on  that  ROCKWELL  had  intended  to 

appear  in  Philadelphia  in  the  near  future. 

A   eharaoterisation  of  the  AMP  ig  attached. 

2 



ill 

AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTI  OP 'THE  'WORLD  UMlON  OP 

PRES  EMTEHPPuISE  NATIONAL  SOCIALISTS,  aka  '   ■ THE  C-EORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  PARTI ^     *             Ml. IV  _     

t:  [ 
r, ■ 

....  ,   .   In  Ms  book  "TMs  Time  The  WQj?id”,  oopyyigli'ted  in  1^61  Georgia-..  \   . 
lAncbiLn  Rockitfell  identified  himself.,  as  Commander,  .AmeMc^  Nazi  /^Arty  of- -the 

Tr/orld  Union  of  Pree  Enterprise  National  Soc'iaiists  iAl®‘.-'WUFENS'),,.^Ari'iri^^  i’ 
•Virgini-d.  .   '   '   '   .   ' 

■“  ■   ■   -The -April '4,  1963  isan'e  of  ’*The  Richhioh^, .News  . Leader” >■  h   j^otoo 
flngMia,  daily  newspaper,  reported  that  George  Lincoln  ]|obkweil  .ha^-'Oft.the  "^^^^^^ 
pi^evious  day,  again  applied  for  the  American  Nazi -Party  to  b.d--pha3^e,re'd«in;-.^^  '' 
State  of  Virginia,  but  this,  request 'was  .turned  down  by  the  Virginia-StaliO'  Co^ 
ation  Comiiiission.  This  action  was  taken  pursuant  tO  an  act  of  the  li962,i|rirginia 

Assembly  which  prohibits' use  of '   ”Nasi”  or  ”National- -Socialism*?  in  ;4''irirginia 
charter.  This  article-  further  pointed  out  that  Rockv/ell*  s   Paj^y.  is  pife^entiy  ’ 
•chartered 'in  the  State  of  Virginia  as  the  George  Lincoin  R6ci^ell.''pai^ylV-'"-.,.^^^^^  • 

i-V  'On  August  14,  1964  a   source  advised- that*  the,  ANP  -   WypSNS  'wad  organized  ■'< 
i   ■   by  George  Lincoln  Rockwell  at  his  residence  in  Arlington,  Virginia,  oh.  February  J2,6,^ 

1959,  as  an' international  **National  Socialist*'  movement ,   based  dn  the  German' Nazi 
f.;-  'Party  headed  by  Adolf  Hitler.  He  added  that.  Rockwell  is  the  don^nant . force:  an'd 
f   personality  in  tMs  party 5   that  he  is  espousing  a   "line”  of  hatred  d|ains^  ■the':  Jews 
I   -   and  Negroesi  and  that  he  is  seeking,  through  “speeches,  distribution  Of  'i“ite’ra“bure 

and  picketing,  to  establish  a   cohesive  and  doiMnant  . political ' party. in  |he-  United.  . 
'   ■ -States  and  in.  foreign ' coimtriee.  ^   '   ,•  ;   ;   -   •/  ,.1;..  .   ' 

'   % 

\ 

According  to  the  *'Stormtroopei**.s.lfenual”,  an  official  publica“txOh  of 'the  ’ 
ANP,  the  phases  of  ANP  struggle  for  powei’  are  fouifold,  namely, .   fitst  "to' -make  dur!»  , 
selves  known  to  the  masses”!  second,  **the 'dissemination  of  -our  program '^d  truth 
about  the  Party”;  third,  "organizing  the  people  who  have  been  converted  to  pur  , 

.   propaganda**^!  and  fourth,  "the  attainment  of  power  through,  the  votes  of  the  n©wly~  '   • 
v«jn  masses."  •   '   .   .   ,   ' 

On  August  19#  1966,  the  soui’-ce  advised  that  George  Lincoln  Hockvx;!! 
;■  presently  believes  that  he  has  completed  the  first  two  phases  in  his  struggle  for 

power  and  is  well  into  the  third  stage,  to' wit,'  “the  organizing  of  the  people  v;ho 
S   have  been'  converted  to  our  propaganda.  ”   source  added  that  Rocfeell-  had  pre- 
,   '-^ously  believed  that  he  would  be  elected.  Governor' of  VIrgini4  in  November,  1965, 
:j'  tiand  when  defeated,  he  made  the  staterf-rt  that  ho  “kbs  not  ready /for  stage 

&■ 

:V- 



F'D-aeS  (Rev,  9-27-65) 
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BUKEAU  OF  INVESTIGATION. 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

October  11,  1966  DECLASSIFICATIOH  AUTHORITY  DERIVED  FROM: FBI  AUTOimTIC  DECLASSIFICATION  GUIDE 

PROPOSED  BEMOI^STRATIOH^  10/8/66 
BY  NAACP  AT  GIRARD.  OOLLEOE, 
PRILADEI^PHIA  ,   ■   PENNSYLVANIA 

,   Reference  is  wade  to  Philadelphia  communication 
d?,ted  October  7s  1966  o   i 

•'      b 

Lieutenant  I   L   Philadelphia  Police  b 

pepartment.  Civil  Disobedience  Unit,  advised  October  7s 

1966,  that  the:  National  Association  for  the  Advancement 
of  Colored  People  (NAACP)  will  form  two  motorcades  in 

West  Philadelphia  at  U   October  8,  1966,  to  arrive 

at  Girard  College  for  the  demonstration  about  1   p«m., 

October  8s  1966®  Simultaneously,  a   march  of  teenagers 

would  form  at  Beniamiu  Franl?lin  Righ  School^  Broad  and 

Spring  Garden  Streets  in  Philadelphia  at  12  p,m«  to 

march  to  the  vicinity  of  Girard  College  to  arrive  at 

approzjimately  1   October  8,  1966,  for  the  demon- 
stration.  The  high  school  is  appro3?;imately  one  mile 
from  Girard  College o 

On  October  7®  I966,  Common  Pleas  ̂ udge  CRARLBS  A« 

WATERS  denied  the  petition  to  the  Girard  College  trustees 

who  had  asl^ed  for  injunctive  relief  against  the  proposed 

piciceting  of  Girard  College  by  NAACP  of  Philadelphia  ^   The 

judge,  however,  kept  jurisdiction  of  the  case  and  pointed 

out  in  his  order  that  if  the  NAAOP  and  its  demonstrations 

interfered  with  the  college's  noripal  functioning  or  the 
demonstrations  caused  disturbances  in  the  area,  that  he 

would  again  consider  the  advisability  of  issuing  the 

injunction  against  the  NAACP  to  prevent  demonstrations ® 

The  rally  at  Girard  College  commenced  at  12230 

p.ra.,  October  8,  1966,  and  by  1   there  were  approxi- 
mately 300  people  in  the  area®  At  1   Ppms,,  a   group  of 
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PROPOSED  DEMONSTRATION,  10/8/66 
m   NAACP  AT  GIRARD  COLLEGE, 
PHILADELPHIA,  PENNSYLVANIA 

'         ■'  ■         

speakers  a4dressed  the  crowd, 'and  all  of  them  indicated  their support  of  the  NAAQP  in  its  reinstitution  of  demonstrating  at 
the  college.  The  following  individuals  addressed  the  crowd: 

STANLEY  BRANCHS,  Chester,  Pa,,  Chairman,  Committee  for 
Freedom  Now, 

Mrs,  (Mrs.  is  the  Negro  mother 
with  -cnree  children  who  moved  into  an  all-white  area 
in  Kensington,  Philadelphia,  Pa®,  October  1,  I966, 
where  for  the  past  week  approximtely  75  white  people 
have  been  arrested  for  causing  disturbances  in  their 
atteipcta—tn, force  the|  | family  to  leave  the  area, 

Mrs .   I   I   said,  ”l '   win  not  move .   ) 
City  Councilman  TH0MA3  MG  INTOSH, 

JOHN  WILSON,  Executiye  Secretary,  Student  Non-Violent 
Coordinating  Committee, 

WILLIAM  MATHIS,  President,  Philadelphia  Congress  of 
Racial  Equality. 

The  Reverend  LEON  SULLIVAN,  Opportunities  Industrialisation 
Center,  Inc  o   It  should  be  noted  that  Mr,  SULLIVAN  has 

in  the  past  not 'been  associated  in  any  way  with  the  NAACP in  Philadelphia, 

GEORGIE  WOODS,  extremely  popular  Negro  disc  jockey  of 
Philadelphia  Negro  radio  station  WHAT® 

ROBERT  TAYLOR,  Delaware  Fair  Housing  Council, 
JEREMIAH  X, 

Confidential  informant  PH  T-1  advised  October  6, 

1966,  that  JEREMIAH  X   is  ’   PUUR,  Minister,  Muslim Mosque  #12  of  the  Nation  of  Islam® 

A   characterisation  of  Muslim  Mosque  #12  and  the  Nation 
of  Islam  is  attached^ 

CECIL  3®  MOORE,  Philadelphia  NAACP.. 

tr  
tr 



PROPOSED  DEKONSOmOIXON^  10/8/66 
m   NAACP  AT  GIRARD  COIIEGE^ 
PHILADBLPHIA,  PEMSlgLVANIA 

OEOIL  M002IE  spolce  from  ̂ pproxiimtely  3   to  2s  30 
P0IH95  there  were  1200  people  llsteniiig  to  the  addresses. 

CECIL  HOORE  finished  spealcing  ̂ t  2   s   35  P*m. ,   and  he 
then  led  a   narch  aroupd  the  ̂ jalls  of  Girard  College.  Lleutemnt 

I5  Philadelphia' Police  Departments  advised  there were  approsciraately  9OO  demonstrators  in  this  march.  At  the 
conclusion  of  the  imrch  around  the  walls  at  approximately  3:15 

20  demonstrators  pioketed  briefly  for  about  15  minutes 
in  front  of  the  college  gates.  The  crowd  then  dwindled  to 
approximately  300  spectators  standing  around  at  4s 30  p.m. 

Lieutenant  I   L   Philadelphia  Police 
Department,  advised  that  ROY  S.  FRAMIHOTISER.  Grand  Dragon 
^   4ha  TMited  Ilans  of  America  fmCA).  I 

s   white  male,  |   H.  Baltimore.  Maryland. 
I   L   Glen  Burnie, 

^laryiand,  •   DKA  members,  were  arrested  in  the  afternoon  of 
October  8,  1966,  on  the  south;  side  of  Girard  Gbllege  on 

Girard  Avenue  by  the  Philadelphia  police' Department ‘and charged  with  disorderly  conduct  ahd  breach  of  peace.  They 
were  not  attired  in  &an  uniforms.  They  were  driving  a 
19^31  I   with  1966  J^ryland  tags'  , 

A   characterization  of  the  is  attached. 

At  approximately  5   P.m,,  for  another  I5  minutes 
approximately  100  demonstrators  picketed  in  the  Street  on 

the  south  side  of  Girard  College  near  the  gat^i  and  'there 
were  again  about  5OO  spectators-,  ^   8s30  p.m,,  there  were 
approximately  100  spectators  in 'the  area,  but  no  further demonstrations  during  the  night. 

Lieutenant   advised  the  demonstration  was 
secured  at  12  midnight  hy  hho  Shiladslphia  P<^lice  De|:^.rtmenta 

Lieutenant  I   1   adv l;?el  Octobar  1966,  that 
the  demonstrations  at  Girard  Oollega  by  the  HAACF  started 



PROPOSED  DEMONSmSIOR,  10/8/66 
E?  MACP  A3?  OXHARD  OOX£EGE« 

PHILADELPHIA^  ESMSILYANXA." 

at  2s 30  PeHio  with  11  people*  Bs©  demons was  not 

.   continuous  but  only  .part«time '   until  81 30  p^ma^  with  a maxiinum  of  35  people  at  4   p*m*  ©lere  was  a   minimum  of  100 
spectators  in  the  area  immodiately  outside  the  gates  of 
Girard  -Oollege* 

The  demonstrations  and  activity  at  Girard  College 
throughout  the  day  was  extrerr^ly  calm  and  without  incident. 



(1) 

Two  sources  advised  on  July  27,  1965  that  the  organization  of 
which  ELIJAH  MOHAMMAD  is  the  national  leader  and  founder,  is  known  in 

Philadelphia,  Pa,,  as  Muhammad* s   Mosque  #12  (MM  #12)  and  is  affiliated 
with  and  follows  the  aims  and  purposes  of  the  national  group.  These  sources 
advised  MM  #12  is  located  at  5232  Haverford  Avenue,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

A   third  source  on  June  13,  1966  advised  the  organization  has 

b'een  meeting  in  Philadelphia  since  1954* 



NATION  OF  ISLAM 

In  January,  1957,  a   source  advised  that  Elijah  Muhammad  has  described 

his  organization  on  a   nationwide  basis  as  the  "Nation  of’  Islam"  and  "Muhammad^  s 
Temples  of  Islam." 

On  April  29>  1966,  a   second  source  advised  that,  Elijah  Muhammad  is 

the  national  leader  of  thb  Nation  of  Islam  (NOI);  Muhammad* s   temple  of  Islam  No.  2, 

5335  South  Greenwood  Avenue,  Chicago,  Illinois,  is  the  national'  headquarters  of  the , 
NOI;  and  in  mid-1960  Muhammad  and  other  NOI  officials,  'vdaen  referring  to  Muhammad* s 
organiza.tion  on  a   nationwide  basis,  commenced  using  either  "Mosque**  or  ’*Temple** 
when  mentioning  one  of  **Muhammad*s  Temples  of  Islam,*’ 

•   ■   1 

The  NOI  is  an  all-Negro  organization  which  was  originally  organized  in 
1930  in  Detroit,  Michigan.  M^^haramad  clajLms  to  have  been  selected  by  Allah,  the 

Supreme  Being,  to  lead  the  so-called  Negro  race. out  of  slavery  in  the  wilderness  of 
North  America  by  establishing  an  independent  black  nation  in  the  United  States. 

M’emhers  following  Muhammad*  s   teachings  and  his  interpretation  of  the  **Koran**  believe 
there  is  no  such  thing  as  a   Negro;  that  the  so-called  Negroes  are  slaves  of  the 
white  race,  referred  to  as  "white  devils**,,  in  the  United  States;  and  that  the  white 

race,  because  of  its  exploitation  of  the  so-called  Negroes,  must  and  will  be  des- 

troyed in  the  approaching  t*Nar  of  Armageddon^” 

In  the  past,  officials  and  members  of  the  NOI,  including  Muhammad,  have 
refused  to  register  under  the  provisions  of  the  Selective  Service  Acts  and  have 
declared  that  members  owe  no  allegiance  to  the  United  States. 

On  May  5,  1958,  the  first  source  ad-vised  that  Muhammad  had,  upon  advice 
of  legal  counsel,  ■tempered  his  personal  statements  and  instructions  to  his  ministers 
concerning  the  principles  of  his  organization  in  order  to  avoid  possible  prosecution 
by  the  United  States  .Government;  however,  he  did  not  indicate  any  fiuidamental  changes 

in  the  teachings  of  his'  organization. 

On  May  2,  1966,  a   third  source  advised  that  Muhammad  had,  early  in  July, 
1958,  decided  to  de-emphasize  the  religious  aspects  of  the  .teachings  of  Islam  and 

to  stress  the  economic  benefits  to  be  derivei  by  those  Negroe's  who  Joined  the  NOI. 
This  policy  change,  according  to  Muhammad,  would  help  him  acquire  additional 
followers  and  create  more  interest  in  his  programs. 
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DECLASSIFICATIOH  AUTHORITY  DERIVED  FROM: 

FBI  AUTOMATIC  DECLASSIFICATION  GUIDE 

DATE  OS-lO-ZOlZ 

File  No, 

UNITED  STAl'ESrrrEMkTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

,   Philadelphia,  Perinsylvania 

October  13,  1966 

UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA  - 
KNIGHTS  OF  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN 

A   source,  who  has  furnished  reliable  information  in  the 
past,  advised  October  13 1966 ,. that  ROY  E,  FRANKHOUSER  of  Reading, 
Pa. ,   admitted  Grand  Dragon  of  the  United  Klan9  of  America  (UKA) 
for  Pennsylvania,  claimed  October  13,  1.966,  that  he  was.  leaving 
tomorrow  afternoon  for  a   Kian  rally  on  “Rpute  40  North”  in  Maryland 
just  oyer  the  Pennsylvania  lime.  According  to  FRANKHOUSER,  there 
was  a   r^lly  scheduled  for  tomorrow  night  and  Saturday,  -FRANKHOUSER 
also  said  that  there  are  a   couple  of  Klaverns  being  organized 
in  the  Kensington  section  of  Philadelphia. 

Characterizations  of  the  United  Klans  .of  America,  Knights 
of  the  Ku  Klu^e  ,Klan  (UKA,  KKKK)  and  of  the  UKA,  KKKK, 
Pennsylvania,  are  attached. 

f'iled 
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'   UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA,  INC. , 
'   •   KNIGHTS  OF  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN  (UKA,  KKKK), 

REALM  OF  PENNSYLVANIA 

A   source  advised  October  16,  1965,  that  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  of 
133  South  4th  Street,  Reading,  P4.,  had  recently  been  apppinted  Grand  Dragon 

(statewide  leader)  pf  the  UKA-,  KKXK,  for  Pennsylvania,  This  appointment  was  made,- 
i   by  ROBERT . SHELTON,  Imperial  Wizard  of  the  national  organization.  Source  subse- 
'   quently  advised  that  FRANKHOUSER  had  attended  and  spoken  at  numerous  rallies  in 
J   .   Pennsylvania  and  other  East  Coast  states. 

A   second  source  advised  March  14,  1966,  that  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  attended  a 
Kian  school  for  leaders  and  members  at  Newark,  Delaware,  March  11  -   13,  1966  In 
attendance  were  many  Klan  leaders  from  various  states.  . 
T 

'j  This  second  source  on  July  13,  1966,  made  available  a   copy  of  a   mimeo- 
graphed letter  headed,  ’’United  Klans  of  America  -   Pennsylvania  HQ  -   P.  0.  Box 

.1432  -   Beading,  Pa,  I96O3.” 

This  letter  dated  July  11,  1966  and  addressed  to  ’’Esteemed  Klansmen”, 

j   stated,  ’’This  is  to  let  you  know  that  we  are  reorganizing  the  Realm  of  Pennsylvania 
;   It  continued  with  a   plea  for  recipients  to  help  by  getting  sites  for  rallies  and 
‘   meetings;  urged  formation  of  new  ?Q.avBms;  requested  help  with  transportation  for 

officers  on' weekends;  and  requested  that  they  locate  printers  and  perform  other 
small  tasks.  Members  were  also  urged  to  pay  back  dues  at  once. 

A   third  ource  advised  July  20,  1966  that  the  Pennsylvania  Klan  is  a 

•'1,  state  division  of  the  national  UKA,  KKKK,  headed  by  ROBERT  SHELTON,  and  that  ROY 
!   '   E,  FRANKHOUSER  is  the  sole  adtive.  and  effective  leader  known  to  him  in  this  area. 
j   ■   ■   . 

h 

i 
j 

3*  - 
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Pecisidh  Go^es^ 

FfanEhoHsei* 
CJtog6s;  ̂  

’Girard  Case  *   ^   i 

^Philadelphia, '>Gct.>  13  i(p).  ~ Phe  ̂ andudragon  of  Pennsyl- 
vania's, Ku-  Klux  Klan  and  fbu^ 

of  his  supporters,  arrested  liear 
Girard '   CoIIege-I  a   s   t   week  bh 
charges  -   of^ .   disorderly  '   conduct the- peace,  were 
discharged  ryesterday  Jor  lack] 

of  evidence.  “ 
  '   '   ' 

The  five  are:,Poy  Frankhous- 
er,  .27,  ̂ of-  Reading;  who  de- 

scribes himself  as.  grand: >dfagbn 
for  Pennsylvania  orthe.  .IXhitbd 
Klans*  of  America;  Paul  Zavit. and  CarL. Martin:  22, i 

h^'  of  philadelpiSa;  James 

Bristol;  Pa-Tina' CpnXwife^Dorothv.:22. . ;   '   ̂ 
' .   '   came  during,  a civil  fights  demonstratidri  aimed 

at  injegrating'  all-white.  'Girard 

College.  
' '   ^   ' 

Frankhouser  was  arrested  'on 
I   orders  of  Police  Commissioner Edward.  J.  Bell  sho% rafter  ie 

arrived  on,  the  scene:,’^ 
The  others  were  taken  into 

I   custody  when  police  found^signs iri  "their 

.'"Nevei’;" '   aM 

LYour  Local ’Police. * 
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August  25j  1966 

On  August  18,  1966,  after  the  closed  meeting  of 

Klavern  20  of  the  United  Klan's  of  America,  Inc,,  Knights  of 
the  Ku  Klux  Kian  (UKA,  KKKK) ,   Portsmouth,  Virginia,  was  over, 
the  members  of  that  unit  remained  at  the  meeting  hall  in  a 
crab  warehouse  near  the  foot  Elm  Street,  Portsmouth,  Virginia, 

I   ,   a   member  of  that  unit,  stated  that  he  be 
is  a   bus  driver  for]  I   and  that  he  has  b?c 
hot  been  attending  meetings  regularly  of  Unit  20  because  his 
Job  keeps  him  on  the  road. 

  adj  both  of  whom  are  members 
of  Unit  20,  along  with  ,   displayed  .25  caliber  j37c 
automatic  pistols  which  i:ney  were  carrying.  |   | 
indicated  that  the  serial  number  of  his  .25  automatic  was 
773i85. 

  ^¥hen  departing  the  meeting  hall,  it  was  observed  that  j^g 
I   was  driving  a   ,   and  that  the  Virginia  License  ^7^ 

Number  for  this|  |wa^  |T  The  rear  license  plate  on 
I   automobile  was  nearly  half  covered. 

      stated  he  was  going  to  meet  with  ^7^^ 
  L   an  honorary  member  of  the  Klan. 

Later, I   |   commented  that  he  and  I 
desired  to  talk  with  Hobert  M.  Shelton,  Imperial  Wizard  of 
the  Klan,  and  with  Marshall  Robert  Kornegay,  the  Grand  Dragon 

of  the  Klan  in  the  State  of  Virginia,  as  soon  as  possible’ concerning  an  incident  which  happened  when  | met 
George  Lincoln  Rockwell  in  June.  1966,  in  Norfolk,  Virginia. 

I   commented  that |   | stated  that  Rockwell  had 
personally  told|  [that  Roy  Prankhouser,  the  Grand  Dragon  be 
of  the  Klan  in  Pennsylvania,  had  stated  that  Kornegay  had  b?c 
called  Rockwell  a   communist .   |   | reportedly  stated  that 

he  was  in  no  position  to  dispute  Jf'rankhouser '   s   statement,  but 
Le,  I   I,  did  not  believe  Kornegay  had  masSe  such  a   statement 
concerning  Rockwell.  I   I   reportedly  said  that  Shelton 
and  Kornegay  are  imaware  of  Rockwell’s  statement  and  that 

I   believed  they  would  be  disturbed  because  of  Prankhouser ’ s 
position  in  the  Klan.  According  to|  |,  I   | 
questioned  why  Prankhouser  had  lied  1:0  KocKweii  about 
Kornegay  and  that  if  the  Klansmen  in  Penned- vanla  are  as 
loyal  to  Prankhouser  as  those  in  Virginia  are  to  Kornegay, 



then  Frankhouser  must  be  planning  to  turn  the  Klan  in 

reported?!.y  claimed 

's  loyalty  appeared  to  be  to  Rockwell  Instead 

]   repor" 

Pennsylvania  over  to  Rockwell, 
that  Frankhousc 

of  Shelton  where  it  should  be,  |   [reportedly  commented 
that  after  the  death  of  Burrows,  the  Grand  Dragon  of  the  Klan 

in  New  York,  Rockwell  degraded  Burrows  in  the  "Storm  Trooper," 
the  American  Na52i  Party  publication,  whereas  Shelton  praised 

Burrows  as  a   loyal,  dedicated  Klansman  in  "The  Fiery  Cross" 
published  by  the  Klan,  Burrows*  death  reportedly  occurred  in 
Frankhouser * s   apartment  in  Pennsylvania,  f   reportedly 
claimed  that  Shelton  should  be  advised  of  Frankhouser ’ s   efforts 
to  discredit  Kornegay  with  Rockwell, 

At  approxlm^  ely  11; 15  PM,  August  l8,  1966, [ 
and|  [were  atj 
Virginia,  along  with  T 

*s  residence  in  Portsmouth, 

and[ 

in 

I   had  departed  on  that  evening  with 
stated  thaFT 

or  une  Jiian  and  they  were  not  expected  back  until  approximately 
midnight;  however, |   |   had  not  returned  by  12:45  AM 

when  all  of  the  above  persons  at  I   f's  house  had  departed. 

wno  IS  a 
of  Unit  20.  Portsmouth.  Virginia,  is 

since 
time. 

Lwas[ 

is  ana  nas 
of  this  unit;  however,  that  was  incorrect 

been of  this  unit  for  some 

_   is  a   white  male,]   [years  of 

agp,  5*7"'-  o"  ball,  weighs  135  pounds.  He  is  a   tiember  of Unit  20  also. 

a   letter 
and 

l,  bnelti 
have  prepared 

elton.  Imperial  Wizard  of  the  Klan, 
who  was  to  turn  the 

Province  2   of  the 

xn  rurn  was  ro ' refer  the  letter  to 

9' 

,       bo  Robert  M.    

and  they  gave  this  letter  tof 
letter  over  to  j 
Klan  in  Virginia,  wno 
Kornegay,  the  Grand  Dragon  of  the  Klan  in  Virginia,  who  in 
turn  would  forward  it  to  Shelton.  This  letter  WcS  the 
combined  idea  of I   [andl land  is  as  follows; 

b6 

b7C 

b6 b7C 

DUlld,  With  black  haj 

Lr.  r 

1   works  night s   at  his  employment. b6 

company  unknown. 
and 

r- 

  1   \>  the) f   of  that 
b7C 

unit,  desires  to 
rep] 

Lace  |_ 

since  he  is unable  to attend 

b   6 

b7C 

bo 

b7C 
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"August  l8th,  1966 

"The  Hon.  Robert  M.  Shelton 
Imperial  Wizard,  United  Klans  of  America 

Suite  401  /’.1st on  Building 
Tuscaloosa..  Alabama 

"Your  Excellency: 

"This  letter  is  being  given  to  our  Titan 
with  the  request  that  he  approve  and  forward  it  to 
OTU?  Grand  Dragon,  M.  R.  Kornegay,  for  his  approval. 
We  earnestly  request  Mr.  Kornegay  to  personally 
deliver  this  letter  to  you  at  once,  as  it  is  of 
utmost  importance. 

"The  American  Nazi  Party  is  making  rapid 
inroads  in  the  State  of  Illinois  and  Lincoln  Rockwell 
has  offerred  to  lead  a   march  into  the  nigger  ghettos 
of  Chicago,  The  attached  newspaper  clipping;  showing 
the  photograph  of  Erika  Himmler,  Secretary  to  the 
Chicago  Area  Commander  of  the  American  Nazi  Party, 
may  be  of  interest  to  you.  All  of  this  will  mislead 
the  white  people  into  believing  Rockwell  is  protecting 
them. 

"Illinois  is  one  of  the  five  key  States  in 
te  Union,  It  is  like  a   ripe  pliim,  due  to  the  recent 
riots,  and  Rockwell  realizes  this.  We  urge  you  to 
draw  organizational  strength,  particularly  from 
Indiana  and  Ohio,  and  hold  rallies  there  as  soon 
as  possible,  A   months  delay  and  it  may  be  too  late. 

"The  white  people  of  Illinois  need  your  leader- 
ship and  the  United  Klans  of  America  now.  If 

we  can  gain  political  control  in  this  State,  it 
will  become  a   springboard  to  greater  things, 

"The  last  time  we  saw  you  was  at  the  Klan 
Wedding  at  Sebrell,  Va,;  when  you  were  again 
Supporting  6\ir  great  Grand  Dragon,  who  has  worked 
so  faithfully  for  our  Cause. 

"With  all  best  wishes  to  you  and  Mrs,  Shelton, 
we  remain 

"Sincerely  and  Fraternally 



b   6 

b7C 

Honorary  Member” 

Ml following  letter  to  "I»ve  Had  Enough as  a   member  of  Unit  20  under  the  name 

was  sent 

  I   W4.  wii-uiy  uiiuci  i/Xit?  liame 

in  order  that  Unit  20  could  determine  what  ■cype  of 
organization  "I«ve  Had  Enough”  is: 

b6 

b7C 

"Aug,  20th,  1966 

"I've  Had  Enough 
P.  0.  Box  1005 
Portsmouth,  Va, 

"Gentlemen: 

"A  friend  in  Portsmouth,  who  signed  one  of  your petitions,  told  me  that  a   new  right  wing  organization 
has  been  formed  there  and  gavene  your  mailing  address 

"Any  information  you  can  send  me  concerning your  group  will  be  appreciated. 

"My  phone  number  is  I 

"I  will  be  glad  to  come  to  Portsmouth  and  meet one  of  yo\u?  members,  if  you  so  desire, 

"Hoping  to  hear  from  you  soon,  I   am 
"Yours  very  truly. 

b6 

b7C 

Smithfield,  Va." 

On  August  17,  1966, 
and 

members  of  the  Klan,  went  to  the  Holiday  Inn, 
,   Virginia,  While  in  the  bar  at  this  motel,  thej 

Portsraout  ,       
observed  five  white  males  sitting  at  a   table  when  a   Negro 
male  went  to  the  bar  and  sat  with  these  five  men.  One  of 
the  white  waitresses  served  the  Negro  and  put  her  arm- 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 
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around  the  Negroes  shoulder  and  apparently  smiled  at  him. 

I   and I   I   did  not  like  the  behavior  of  the  white 
waitress  toward  rne  begro .   When  |   and |   | left 

the  bar>  [~  [left  a   Klan  calling  card  on  the  table  with  the 
tip  and  shortly  after  leaving  the  building,  the  waitress 
apparently  noticed  the  card  and  followed  them  out  of  the  door 

and  threw, the  card  at|  ~|  who  laughed. 

  reportedly  stated  that  he  Intended  to  advise 
      of  Unit  20,  and  I 

I   of  the  Klan  of  this  Incident , 

The  British  version  of  the  National  States  Rights 

Party  is  known  as  the  "Britisl^  Right  Wing,  Box  KT/4,  201A  . 
Newport  Road,  Leyton,  London,  England.” 

  On  A\igust  22 .   1Q66  ,   stated  that 

\   of  the  Klan.  had  a   tape 
recording  or  a   conversation  between  and  FBI  Agent 

I   I,  which  ̂    I   had  recorded  on  |'s  phone. 
Thfe  tape  was  played  az  some  recent  rallies.^  Tnis  conversation, 
when  reporded  .   reportedly  indicates  that  Agent \   I   requested 

I   to  come  to  the  Norfolk  Office  of  the  FBI,  | 
commenced  he  thought  that  Agent]  j   might  still  be  in  Tine 
Norfolk  area,  but  apparently  was  not  working  Klan  Investigations 
any  more  as  he  has  not  attended  Klan  rallies  in  the  recent 

past,  I   1   stated  that  the  Klan  desired  to  ascertain  the 
identity  of  the  older  Agent  in  Norfolk  who  also  works  Klan 
Investigations .   j   commented  that  he  intended  to  suggest 

to  I   I   thab  since  Agent  I   j’s  telephone  nmber  is  not 

listed,  several  Klansmen  atterapp  uo  surveil  Agent  |~  [when he  leaves  the  Federal  Building  in  Norfolk  and  determine  the 
type  of  automobile  he  drives,  j   j commented  he  believed 

that]  I   had  a   photograph  or  agent!  j,  which  would 

assl^  in  identifying  him,  j   Tcptinienteci  that  if  Agent 
I   ̂ was  located,  he  could  be  followed  to  his  residence 
wnere  plans  could  be  made  to  put  a   smoke  bomb  on  his  automobile 

engine  or  something  in  the  automobile’s  gas 
tank  and  also  to  tie  a   pair  of  ladies*  lace  panties  to 

Agent]  ]*s  radio  antenna.  ]   I   stated  the  purpose  of 
this  last  thing  would  be  to  upset  agent  ]   ]’  s   wife . 
I   I   also  commented  that  he  did  not  know  now  to  identify 
the  older  Agent  who  works  with  Agent]  |but  thought  that 
this  would  be  more  important  than  locating  Agent  and 
harassing  him. 

good  to  enlisi 
also  commented  that  he  thought  it  would  be 

le  help  of  some  single  girl  to  telephone  Agent 

5 



I attempt  to  locate  him,  but  he  said  nothing  further 
about  this  matter, 

I   [recently  stated  that  he  and      
ggoen]^ly  discussed  the  American  Nazi  Party  and]  and 
  I   would  like  to  request]  |   to  secure  a   small  lot 
somewhere  in  Portsmouth,  Virginia,  in  order  that  George  Lincdn 
Rockwell  could  be  invited  to  hold  a   rally  there, 

I   stated  that  he  thought  he  would  soon  receive 
five  cases  or  hand  grenades  and  he  claimed  that  they  would  not 
cost  the  Klan  anything.  The  grenades  possibly  have  been 
stolen  in  another  state  and  could  be  delivered  to   
although  I   ]   just  seemed  to  be  talking  about  this  matter 
and  did  not  fxicther  elaborate  on  it* 

stated  that  they  had  nearly  completed 

installing  •cne  waiiboard  in  the  crabhouse  near  the  foot  of 
Elm  Street,  which  is  used  for  the  weekly  closed  meetings  of 
Unit  20, 

I   I   stated  that  he  had  not  been  able  to  locate 

the  Thompson  sub-machine  guns  reportedly  buried  in  Alexander 
Park,  Portsmouth,  and  that  he  was  going  to  try  to  get  the 
man  who  knew  their  whereabouts  drunk  again  as  eventually  this 
man  would  make  a   mistake  and  reveal  the  location, 

E   stated  that  he  expected  H   ,   ne  jYian  ror  the  Tidewater  Virginia  area,  to  drop  by 
nne  residence  but  he  did  not  show  up. 

6 



1 

Tn=«  Marshall  Robert  Kornegay,  the  Grand  Dragon  of  the appears  to  be  still  in  good  graces  with  the  state Virginia  because  they 

Sb  posmon!  Kornegay  is  doing  a   good 

Leaflets  announcing  the  August  20,  1966,  Klan 
lly  scheduled  to  be  held  at  Amelia,  Virginia,  was  distributed' 

^^merabers  of  Unit  20  at  the  August  I8,  I966,  meeting  of  that 

telephone  i^|  ^   ,P 
fSmiiMiajld,  Virginia;  stated  kat  he  had  instructed!  '   I L_     another  member  of  Vnit  32,  to  return  the  jilan  robe I   I   to  him. 

      I   stated  that  Unit  32  had  shifted  its  weeklv ' 
meetings  I rom  Tuesday  nights  until  Sunday  afternoons J   I   i 

thS®moS®  situation  of  Unit  32  is  very  bad  and   '   ’ that  most  of  the  members  are,  in  arrears  in  their  dues. 
I,  .^1  .   I   stated  that  had  not  attended  anv  vreeklv 
meetings  recently.^   ^ 

,   _   stated  Unit  32  had  elected  a   new  I   I 
name  not  mentior^sd.  last  week  to  replace  I   I   — ' 

in^uSt  32^  ̂    Suffolk,  Virginia.  |   |   is  still  active 

i-r.  i   Jstated  that  Unit  32  did  not  have  sufficient mds  to  buy  uniforms  for  the  baseball  team  which  it  had intended  to  sponsor  in  Carrollton,  Virginia. 

■   L — J   stated  that  several  members  of  Unit  32  planned 

ASella!'vtoSniS®“®*  scheduled  for 

viam  Q   -TTTTTrj— >   that  he  might  try  to  rent  the  town nail  in  Smithfield,  Virginia,  under  some  pretext  so  that  the 
try  to  hold  an  indoor  rally  there  sometime  d\u*ing 

the  latter  part  of  1966.  ® 

P^l7       »   s   member  of  Unit  20.  Portsmou't 
Ls  employed  by^  fas  af^ 

On  August  21.  iq6^.|   
  ,   [   wnicn  ne  nad 
\   I   stated  that  he  wanted 

I   returned  the 
previously  taken 

    to  pick  up 



  l*s  Klan  robe  at  the  residence  of  |     | 
I.  Smlthfleld,  Virginia.  Subsequently, 

retiirned  *s  robe  to  him. 

  jOn  August  21,  1966,  stated  that 
he  and  |   I,  were  the  only  members  of  Unit 

to  attend  the  rally  on  August  20,  I966,  at  Amelia,  Virginia 
I   stated  that  he  had  recruited  two  new  members 

£r  Unit  ̂ 2  and  that  attendance  at  the  Sunday  afternoon 
meetings  was  much  bdter .   I   I   was  operating  a   vehicle 
bearing  Virginia  Licenser 
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Monday 3   September  26,  1966 

came  to  Reading,  Pa.  ,   9/22/66  to  visit  ROT  FRANKHOUSER.  ' 

On  that  occasion  FRANKHOUSER  said  that.  RICKARD  GRIM  had  been  to  see  him  earlier •! 

FEIANKHOUSER  said  that  he  wanted  to  go  see  GRIM  sometime  soon,  and  pick  up  some 

ammunition  that  GRBl  has  reloaded  for  him,  FRANKHOUSER  is  apparantly  completely 

without  any  funds  or  income.  He  is  talking  of  selling  the  refrigerator  which  is 
I 
I 

in  his  hdus^  ^   = 

7T^EGINA-KUPISZEyjSKI  -has- moved  from  FRANKHOUSER*  s   home 'and  is  now  living 

-b6  - 

b7C 

,   The  house  where  she  has  a   room  or  apartment  is  located 

L   She  lives  in  a   row  dwelling  that  has  grey  imitaiuon 

brick  or  stone  and  is  just  north'  of  and  next  door  to 

BRANKHOUSER  "went  to  this  house  to  see  REGINA  and  spoke  to  her  on  the  front 

that  REGINA  was  going  to  town ^ step  on  9/22/66,  later  FRANKHOUSER  told 

to  cash  a   chock,  after 

waited  at  Fomer<^»s  but  REGINA  did  not  show  up.’  Finally  FRANKHOUSER  got 

tired  of  waiting  and  retiirned  to  her  home,  but  claimed  she  had  gone  out  and  not 

r7b6 b7C 

D 

bb 

b7C ”b7D 

re  ■turned. 

FRANKHOUSER  told 

FRANKHOUSER  also  told 

that  he  has  to  pay 

that  a   Justive~of 

-^aMKHOU&ER^eM-him-thatH 

advise  the  FBI  who  visi'ted  him  and  when. According  to  what  FRANKIDUSER  claimed  he 

was  told  by  the  Justice  of  the  Peace,  this  couple  have  not  yet  decided  whether  or  ' 

not  they  will  cooperate  with  the_F^, 

FRANKHOUSER  extracted  a   promise  from 

take  -FRANKH0US-ER-te  Allen awa:.-..Pa. 

to  come  to  Reading  Wednesday, 

^^see-.GR;TM,  fhay-they  will  go. 

} 





FD-350  (Rev.  7-16-63) 

(Mount  Clipping  in  Space  Below) 

Ku^KlUx  Klan  leMef  Roy  Fraiikhouseip^^M 

persojis  whp  %ere -arre^eii  at  the  Gh:ard  Goll^e.
-dem 

strafi^'Pn  Satur^^^  discharged  Wednesday  fpr:lack,oj. 

evidencer  ‘   breach  of  peace-^  and' 

Ffaiikhouser^  '   Seadihfc  conduct;  >   ;   /   .   /   -   .   " 

,iays  he^  is  Pennsylvania  grand  The‘  same  '   charges^  w   e 

;   America.,  -   *   Jiaker'sTgns-  saym^  '^‘Dobt  Intei 

If  ms/  planned,  ̂ counter-dempn.  |rate— Join-'the  UKA,V  *‘Nevef  * 
sfration  t6  tKevmass,  integration  Your  Local 

r'^ly  sponsored' the  National  ^   , 
Association -ior’^  the  'Advance-?  *   The  four  were  Paul  Zaws  y, 

riient;'  of  .   Colored; , ,Pe6ple-  at  21,  of;  Lehigh* ave.  near  ̂ uhp ; 

Girard,  last  .   Saturday,  was.  a   CarL  Martin,;  22*  of  ,Ei  Har
old 

failure.  He  ;hignaed-:lac^^  ndar/ Jasp^,;  James  Cron, 

ganization^  among ;   Philadelphia  30,  6f-Green  ;ave^  BnsfoV^Paj, 
ldknsmen,o  ̂    ,;  -   '   ^   and  Cron!s  wife.  Porothy.  22  >   , 

Frankhouser  was  ..arrested,  At  a   hearing-  Wedne^a^ 

ijhortly  after  he  arrived"  at  the  morning  at  the  Ponce  Admm|- bcene,  on  orders,  from  ̂ Pdlice  tratioh  B   u   ild  i,n  g,  magistrale 

Commissioner  .Edwafd  I,  Bpll,  Harry  Melton  discharged
  all 

Irhe  Klansman^yyaaihyged  with  them.  ;     ;5- 

(Indicate  pag-e,  nacme  of 
ne-wspotper,  city  cxnd  sla  t   e.) 
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SAC I0AV66 

EM  -   JCLAM 
leiphla-, 

,Action;r 

new  ease  l?h assign  t0  ̂ hjllefleiphia 

    J   b6 

        ing’^  aWseO;  the  wnitaj?  m.  W/B/6S  that  the spim?ee  information-  i^eganiing  the  itiK  platmei  cremanstration 
at  ̂ Srm^  College.,  Shila<3elphia>  ;pa»,  Satundajr  10/6/66 
was.  EFir  Helene  #16  ont  .or  Biiiadelphia,  on  10/5/66, 

raaste  asraila 
a   reliable  sowaa  ©Jf  infoaanationjy  5 

s   .wino  release  wbich  .14:  iG[tiS>t^  terbatlmu: 

*^A,  man,  Who  laentitiei  himsei::^,  as  -bead  .ot  the  ;Phila-  ‘   . dalphia  Cnife,  4ays  his  Organi gfatlon  wllX.inounter- 
d^oiistrate  at  Girard:  college  Satnrda#  Uight.^  ,5he  ,   . 
iE^^wlted  Cyelops  oithe  Philadelphia' W 
the  /Kii  Klnsr  SlXlt  KA^3?/  sa^rs  tha  demonstration 
will  be  held  becsttse.  of^pianhed  picketing  of  Girard 
College  by  the  .Phlladalpbla  Braneh  of  the  UAAGB^ 

SAli^y  says  a   news  conference  will,  be  'KelQ=  at  Media^ 
Delaware  Coanty,  tomorrow  aftemoon  todlscusa  ■feha-llan 
demonstration* '   fie  says  that  fiOy  S'EanKHOCS^,  head  of the  Pennsylvania  30®^  will  be  present  .at,  the  Conference 
and  will,  .outline  the  plan,”  .   ., 

.   .   Xt  is  noted  that  the  planned  hews  conference  at 
Media  Was  allegedly  scbeduled  for  10/6/66*- 

S   ~   157-new  , 
15T~16^6  <CfiA>  KTO  « 

1   y   105-^158“  IROY  FRAHKfiOTJSEE 
-3:^  X57-2Oi,8i0IR^lO  COliSCE); 

WEfi/srnm  "y 

SEARCHED  /)  IIDS,-^ 

SERIALIZED  // 

  —   FHILAPg;_[?HiA 



'   I   that  smae  reQelpt  of 
■tha^  ptpi‘3r;.a'i5jaD3ut  li$5  p*ni4.^  )Lp/^/^6;,.  ho  had  t^<y 
.to  omtaot  JgBATOQt?SEl^  at  3L33  South  ̂ dmth  Sti*eet>  jSealitigv 

gau»;3t  with,  hOgatiiifo  5?o.su’Xt.t>  He.  had  pi?evdQUsiy  lea^udi  that ttlephoua  at  333  South  50iu?th  Stheat  had  beea 

43iu.couuapted  at*hia  ta^uest*  it  wa^  his  infcentioft  to  • 
•li?ieK  ̂ KilSKEiGHjSBR,  P3?l03?’  to  ths  'he«s  c0nfe3?anda#  if-  pos$ihie.i  - 
faiMhg'  ih.fchis  ha  is  attamptiUK  to  aa?fa^^'OOtefage  through  : 
sotaa  hiS;  oj^htauts  iu  tho*  Madid  • 

■   beads' 

,a.ttainpt  tp  iddutil^ 

tr  
tr 



lo/i3/^ 

gjEjSflfXEB 

iuwms 

vmws 

tuo  mm  (x5T*3fo>  m   'Bmmm 

mosk  tmxWW^  {25J^3W 

XJNi^SD  K£AN§  OF 

tmxch  «5®6  ^   ta'mx  im.  sR  - 

SOWKSE.  mssm^  »   EQflRS
Mt  ^ 

mm  swto, »,  
;' . 

AT  A   mm  mm,  «vbe  e
b  ssa*®,  m,  'o»  mm-  se

te.. 

nan.  OQFT  BJBlHHa
teJ?.'  »0»«S'B

®I®®' 

1   —   B2a??slng^tt;  jfSIftJii) 

wed?^ 

(5) 

■•i,pi?.-'Chod  ■• 

«iefi'-(lze<J'  - 

indexed.  .^•.- 
Filed   

b7D 

,os--<+i-^ 

iflt 



SAC  (100-48699) 
.10/12/66 

Sk 

BERKS  COllNTy  COMHltTEE 

EOR  fEACE  IN:'  VIETNAM 
IS  -   C   ,   ■   . 

*   0n-S/2B/66j  ^   who  Iias.fux*^ 
information  *in .   thfe.  j>asi: ,   oraxxy  advis^4 

of  the  fpilowihg.^  in  •Formation  Wa; 

inro  stSitement'  form;  hy  SA| 
aii4'  was  then  read  and  iniHriaied  by  the  inf  or 
it  is  maintained  in^  « 

imation  Was  r»ongn  dratgted 
on  9/2^ /66  s 

the  informant  pxi  10/5/66 

INDEX 

1-  3^00-4$fe99 
1-  i57-.l68,8 

i^-.X0.5r-4l56 
-<  457-1555  f 

VJBWiin 

liARW^DC^^^ 

•   -121966 

PBlT-iPRlLAbnPKIA 



Wednesday.  September  28,  1966 

visited 

evening  and  showed  him  the  pictures |       had 

stration  in  Reading,  Pa.,  9/lC'/66,    

for  his  ovm  records.  He  confidentially  advised[ 

any  prints  to  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  and  told    

[at  the  latter’s  heme  this 

^had  taken  at  the  Viet, Nam  deraon- 

was  very  pleased  and  yants  a   set 

that  fie  should  not  give 

TthaTal though  FRANlOiOUS'M  was 

wiDMhXaro^ma~shappXng--prctufr^ 

"did— H:o% — say— bew  he— —     

pictures  and  toldl 

pointed  out  one  of  the»Peace  Marchers  «   
in  one  of  the 

of  Yftromissing  Hills ,   Pa. . that  it  was  Mr. 

I 
I 

the  son  of  the  owner  of  the  now  defunct |   |»  .   |   

the  pictures  will  be  a   valuable  asset  to  his
  files,  and  mentioned  that  he  has  " 

the  names  of  numerous  of  the  Ant-  Viet  Nam  demons
trators,  or  persons  associate 

a   ”   girl  ICraut”,  named 
who  lives  on 

that  one  of  the  members  is 

lin  Mohnton,  Pa.',  and 

suggested  that 
I   contrive  to  meet  and  get  to  know  this  gi

rl. 

I   said  nothing  of  any  plans  for  the  imnediat
e  future.  He  shev^ed 

two  javelins,  each  about  six  f^ 
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OSA  fPMR  (41  CFR)  101-11,6 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO  : 

SAC  (   105-1A58  ) 
date:  10/17/66 

FROM  : SA 

subject: ROY  E.  ERANKHOUSER 

EM 

Shortly  after  k   PM,  Saturda'^i 
Birdsboro,  Pa.,  owner-operator  of 
I   I   near  Eanmstovm,  I 

At  about  k   that  date  ROY  E.  PEANKHOUSER  and  another  youth  had  beenb6 

there  looking  at  Indian  Relics  and  other  items  displayed  for  sale.   has  b7c 
seen  EMMOiOTISER  on  numerous  occasions,  but  the  other  person  was  a   stranger  to 
him. 

The  #   2   man  was  a   white  male,  about  5’ 10”,  medium  build,  approxi- 
mately^^ years  old,  short  brown  hair,  thin  face  with  pMnted  nose.  \Dhen  they 

departed  they  proceeded  tov;ards  Reading,  Tb,. ,   in  a   |   ]car  driven  by 
the  #   2   man.  The  license  of  this  car  was  Pennsylvania  -   I   1 

is  listed Reading,  Pa. 

wed/v/ed 
(2) 



l<i/l8/66. 

A2HSElf 

j?4iv/a3?k  '   . 

#3?£5Mi  Ma*  /(2:05-4tX58)  (t) 

-   KW  •   /   ■   ..  .. 

OOf;  telADELH^lA  V   :•-  •;.-  / 

; 

Me  ftXi?niEfh^d  ^ ' .. 
laf  ̂ rnl&'ts'lpn  -m  pn*?  M'V^^ied’  1ih$t  atk  $h:^sd42i 
Eti  i-brnt: ■   lli'^5  s?  Idiip  ’Wbit;^  aii.i^,'d:ii  a|  | 

|»,"  '   1963>*i^:  ;feAAei4‘ 
T?^aiflirfo^.  •   Pa  ̂   -■  1;0^>  ‘^A:  fce?fe’  ̂ 1*0111.  '   * 

'   b6 

b7C 

■'  b7D 

1>,  /bdt?  »P?0S 

'   Pt 

0f 
*   :0ai5iTidi?, 

WA^'
 

' '   "   -   Af  -   »ARk». 

-Wilij  ;a%:6V0f  yphidCt^  ,1^'  -a  l^W  Ttfdto 

aptiesiiilhe  PWriey  JhA's 
t|i4  XJ^  ,.  ;   •   ,   ^   . 

Ph5i3jad>a;piiiia-  (.a05-^i5^| 
aDjcci (4} 

lii^uiyy'  to  - 

"   Seafphed;.^ 

Sefjalfeed;^-^ 

b6  '' 

b7G 
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Optional ^Form  No.  10 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

TO:  SAC  (157-341)  DATE:  9/2/66 

PROM:  SA 

SUBJECT:  UNZPED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA  - 

KNIGHTS  'OP  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN 
RM  -   KLAN 

b6 

b7( 

On  8/9/66, 
wu  u/y/uu,  I   I,  who  has  furnished 

reliable  Information  In  the  oast,  telephonlcally  advised SA i ]of  the  following . I   I   -   —   This  Information 
was  uTOea  into  statement  form  by  SA |   |   on 
0/9/65,  and  was  then  read  and  Initialed  bv  the  Informant 

8/30/66.  It  Is  maintained  In  '   ' 

on 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

2   -   Charlotte  (157-230)  I 
,   1   -   Baltimore  (UKA,  KKKK)  (RM) Jackson  (UKA;  KKKK)  (RM) 

Philadelphia 

^ ^   1   -   157-341,  ,   , 157-1914  I   I 
105-41 58  ( ROY  FRANKH^ER ) 
157-^1761 
157-1586 
157-221 
157-1993 
157-1983 
157-1790 
157-1944 
157-1646 

]   (RM) 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

[KLAN  WEAPONS) 
[UKA.  KKKK  PA.) 

FMK/gmm 
(16) 

INDEX: 
AMERICAN  CITIZENS  YOUTH 

TRAINING 

INDE3 

PH,ED>^^ 
Iserialize: 

SEPT.  2,  1966 

FBI  -   PHILADELPHIA 

b7D 

bo 

b7C 



"Tuesday,  August  9,  I966 

PH  157-341 

met 
at  Roy  Frankhouser • s 

PXagg,  on  .South  4th  Street  in  Reading  at  about  6;3SJEIiU 
said  Roy  had  previously  left .1  | and |   j drove  in 

[ 1 1   P s   I   I   to I   land  picked ' up 
J.-  They  then  drove  to  a   large  field  surrounded  by 

J 

to[ 

woods  near  Blue  Marsh.  Just  before  the ‘bridge  at  Blue Marsh  and  coming  from  State  Hill  you  make  a   right  tvirn  and 
go  back  this  road  about  1/4  mile.  You  then  turn  left  up 
a   dirt  road  and  up  a   hill .   After  you  pass  a   house  trailer 
you  come  to  the  field.  This  field  is  where  the  Klan  prac-. 
tices  firearms.  Roy' Frankhouser  was  already  there  p.s  was Regina , They  had  driven  there  wit: 

I   I   and [ 
].■  The 

]   are  [ 

1.  This] 

has  a   namepj .ate  <; 
% 

and[ 

        in bore  t^enna,  license 

^   [ 

is  described  as: 

Name 
Age 
Height 
Weight 

Eyes 

Hair- 

  I   is  described  as: 

Name 

Height 
Weight 

Eyes Hair 
Glasses 

b   6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

Those  present  shot  about  200  rouMs_QlL ammunition.  Bulls 
eye  targets  were  used  on  stakes. 'I  I   brought  ah  M-1  be 
carbine,  a   semi  automatic  weapon. ~|  |   had  a   38  calibre  b7c revolver.  Rpy  had  brought  his  22  calibre  revolvep,  9,  Huger. 
Roy  also  had  brought  two  22  calibre  rifles,  one  semi  automatic. 
Most  of  the  shooting  was  done  with  the  22  calibre  weappns. 

-2- 



HI  157-341 

"Roy  said  sorae-thing  about being  cormected 
with  the  American  Citizens  youth  Training.  After  shooijing 
they  sat  around  and  talked  awhile.  Roy  said  that 
returned  to  North  Carolina  and  he  must  have  gotten  there 
safely  as  nothing  has  been  heard  from  him  since  he  left. 
Roy  said  there  is  to  be  a   Klan  raliLy  near  Rising  Sun, 
Maryland,  this  coming  Saturday  night.  There  was  a 
helicopter  hovering  aroimd  the  area  and  Rov  said  he  thought       ^   *   (I  I   I   •   ■ 

it  was  the  FBI  spying  on  them.  [ 
got  back  to  Reading  abbut  8:45 

firearms  practice  pn  8/16/66." 

and 
There  is  to  be  more 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

SAC  (105-4158) 

DATE;  10/4/66 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER 

y   On  9/17/56,  ,   who  has  furnished 

reliable  information  xn  the  past .   telephonically  advised 

SA  I   I'of  the  following.  This  infqrmar- tiort  wa^  9/19/66  into  statemejit  form  by  SA  I   L 
an4  was  then  read  and  initialed  by  the  informant  on  9/26/66. 
It  is  maintained  in  I   L 

2‘-  Newark  (RM)'  [ 

9   -^Fiviladelphia 
1&«-4158 

TV  l:5iHT778 
1-  157*-1555 
1   -   157-765 
1   -   157-158,6 
1   -   157-1725 
1   -   157-341 
1   -   157-1646 

INDEX: BEIJKS  COUNTY 
COMMITTEE  FOR  PEACE 
IN  ’VIETNAM 

(OKA,  Km: 
(UKA.  KKKK -   PENNSYLVANIA) 

WED:CJK 
(11) 5earched_ 

5erialize’c OC 
FBI 

Indexed 
Filed 

T^lk'VVT966  ^ -   PHILADELPHIA  ^ 

cr  
tr 



!   -■  ? ;   -’>••-  •   1^, ;.•••■  ?.« r?  A   ;-  , 
;■'  ■   'V'‘  '   '   ■ 
L^..’  -   ■   ■ Saturday j   Septeniber  17 3   1966 

and  FRANK  ROTELLA  discussed  plans'  to  attend  tte  rally    , 

■'X;;, , ^;  .on  Sunday,  9/18/66,  held  fey  the  veterans  organizations  in  support  [ 

Nam.  FRANKHOUSER  said  that  they  would  heckle  the  "Peace  ‘   | ^   1'  '*  ~~r-'''.r‘*"*''^'^  '   '   '   -   -   ,   ,   .,.,,,  ._..  ,   ,   ,.|,  |,,|  _..  fi,..,.— — ■—     /   ^-.  .   { 

to  fee  there.  FRANKliOUSER  had- expected  other  men  td  show  [- 

planning  session,  but  they,  did  not  appear.  PEAKKSUO'SM  ?. 

.,  ■   .   ,   .   '•  f 

^   vgolag  -   to  Eel  Air,  ̂ d. .   fei^t  will  return,  in  time  for  the  ̂ ip 

'T^iQ  group  is  to  meet  at  FRANKHOUSER*  s   .home  dt  1   PM[i 

:...-;  .-   ^       ^ '■-'  ■   .4:- that. he  will  contact  the  Reading  Poli’ce  2ind  .advise  r 

td  peacefully  observe  the  derapnstration  and  take  pictures.  | 

_   ■   •   I   ^ — I   ’ 

"that  he  and  REUIM  KUrTS2EWSKr~^p/ere —   -f 
^ '■  .;  '   .■■,   ,b6  I; 

|.b  7   c   I ^S=yia^-Pr';'  Xf-  ;   ,   .   -   '   .   .   ■   ;..  '   ,_  : 
  |i.^Ac.cordingJia_£RAMKHQnSER.  RESTNA  wants  money  from  him  .and  ■   '   ’|l 

if  he  doesn’t  gat  some  she  will  go  to  the  NAACP  or  CORE  and  '   (■ 

' ' ;   b   , \;  ;   FRANKHOUSER’ s   activities  for  money. 

,'  ^             '   ^   r- 
said  that  he  had  been  T/orkiag  a   few  days  as^  a   gttard  at  - 

"   t   * V ...:;-  A   ̂   •   i   .   if  <S'A .   .1  -     '   ,   '   .   '* 

•Xi’*',  ,v /;P^i'^"B^SsSd^^  but  got.  fired  v/hea  his  identity  was  learned.  •   Accordihe  ' 
le  was  wc 

baitraet-ii 

r^arisn,  but  for  a   c oncern'Mrlrclr 

t   j   ) 



[ndicate  page,  name  of 

^vspaper,  city  and tate  • ) 

Philadelphia  (UPI)  —   Jud^e 
Charles  A,  Wafers  ̂ e^d/testi- 

mbhy-Thursday  at  a   hearing  on 

petition,  by  .Girard  CoHe'ge 
trustees  for  in’ in  junction^  to  bar 

^pic'ketif  from  parading  ,^at  the ;   school  to  protest  -its  all-white 
adinlssiqn;  policy; 

.   JiilSge  Ijyaters  asked  both  sides 

to  file  bri'efsi  He  expressed  liope 
this,  ̂ quld  bi\dqne;Pridayvtq 

facilitate  a   ruling.  '   f 

‘   .^he  defendants  in  tli6 
'   case  are  the  Philadelphia 

chapter  of  the^  National 
,   Assn,  for  the  Advancement 

^   of  Colored  People  and  its 
-   President,  Cecil  B.  Moore^, 

,   Moore  had  announced  that 

picketing  ,   ;would  *   begin  next 
Saturday.  -The  college  asked 

that  'th.e*"  picketing  be  halted 
pending  two  appeals  now  in 
other  courts. 

Ernest,  R.  Von  Starck,,  an 

attorney"  representing  the  col- 
lege trustees,  told  Judge  Waters 

that,  picketing  ̂ could  create  *a 
time  bomb,  apt  dp  go  off  at  any 
mipute/ .   ^   V 

Earlier  Thursday,  JMopre  said 
that  the  NAACP  would  hold 

what  he  termed  a   ‘‘rally’*  near 
the  college  Saturday.  He  said  it 
would  not  be  .held  in  front,  of 

the-  school'  for  orphan  boys. ' 
Roy  Frankhouser,  of 

Reading,  grand  dragon  6£’ 
the  Pennsylvania  Klan  of  " the^  United  Klari  of  Amer- 

ica, said  Thursday  his  or- 
ganization plans  to  appear 

at  two  racial  trouble  spots 
in  Philadelphia. 

Frankhouser  told  -a  news  con- 
ference here  that.  Klan  mem- 

bers would  appear  at  demon- 
strations against  a   family  which 

moved  into  an  all-white  Kens- 
ington,, section  of  Philadelphia 

and  rally  scheduled  n^r  Girard 
College  Saturday  night. 

Demonstrations  have  been  'in 
progress .   all  weelc,  in  Kensington 

to,  protest  against  ;the,:  family 

tff’Mr.'iiad  Mrs..  Lbo'ii'  Wright. 

The. family  mpyed'dhto  a*  rented . 

house,  in  th^fea  iast  !Friday^’ ^   Frankhouser  s   a-xd  the. 

main  pUrpdse  of  going;' to 
Kensington' is  that  “we'Ml organize  ttietwhite  baclclash . 
which  is  boingr whipped  up/' 

acrpss;  the  country^**' 
Regarding  '   Girard'.  College,  , 

Frankhouser  -   sdidj.y'fWe',  had,, 
hoped  'Cecil  t   Moore  "%6uld^  see 

the  futility  of  cklling  direct  ap- ' 
tion  by.'  force.  But  'since  *   he , 

wouldn't  change  his,  mind',  then  ■! 

we  also  will  be-  in  the  streets;’-  '! 

Page  8 
"Reading  Times 

Reading,  Pa, 

Date :   10/7/66 

Edition:  Morning  Paper 
Author ; 

Editor ;   Gordon 
Williams 

Title ; 

ROI  e!  StAKKHOUSER 

105~U15>'8 

Character : 

or Classification: 

Submitting  Office:  PH 
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GJA  FPMR  <41  <^)  101-11.6 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

SkG  (105-4158) 
date:  10/20/66 

ROY  PRANKHOUSER 
RM 

On  10/6/66,1  ,   who  has  furnished 
reliable  Information  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA| 
I   I   of  the  following .   This  information  was  typed 
into  statement  form  by  SA |   | on  10/7/66  and  was  then , 

read  and  initialed  by  the  informant  on  10/17/66.  It  is  main- 
tained in  I   I. 

NOTE;  Pennsylvania  llcensel is  listed  to 
jaureldale,  Pa. 

-   Newark  (rm)  (ROY  PRANKHOUSER) 

xjNrx  105-4158 
157-1510 

1   -   157-1586 
1   -   157-1790 
1   -I 

NED:mbr  ^   v 
(6) 

SSARCHID       INDEXED.,.,,..... 
SEmALI2£D^...,.FlLED./!^... 

'   1CT2o1966 
^Bl  —   philaoeuphia 
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Thursday,  October  6,  1966 

JLt_ahi)ut . arrived  in  Reading,  Fa. 

attempting  to  contact  ROY  FFJiimOUSER,  at  the  latter’s  home.  Moone  jfik 

i   b7C 

i   b7D  _ 
ansT^ered  repeated  knocking,  so waited  outs  Bide  for  about  30  minutes 

before  leaving.  During  this  period  REGINA  KUPISZH'SKI  looked  out  of  a   house 

BhjT'giSV^  TT0~&TideHce~D-f~±1r^T[d-" across  the  Tfrc'-tT’hut  i’f'^’ie  s’SVvj 

  th«- tv«>-apparantly  .did  hot  ..converse..  —     

About  11:15  AN  a   v;hite  male  arrived  in  a 

b6 

b7C 

H'
 

b6 

-b7C-- 

,   about  a 1958-1960  model,  Pennsylvania  license This  person  went  to  the  door 

of  FRAKIGIOUSER' s   hoiisc,  133  S.  Uth  St.,  Reading,  Pa.,  and  knocked  repeatedly. a 

After  he  got  no  answer  thifs  person  and 

of  the said  that  his  name  was 

spoke  briefly.  Ihe  occupant 

.   Eq  related  that  he  had  teen 

that  P-OY  was  ,   Vmt  iTctnlri   rc turn   in._a — half,  hour.. — Thcti,.   .ss.id.j _whe.n 

he  got  back  later  the  note  was  gone  and  noone  answered  I’ds  knock,  although 

in  the  house. he  thought  he  heard said  that  he  was  leaving 

Pennsylvania,  laat  had  some  things  of  FRAKKHOUSiili' s   that  he  Virantad  to  return. 

vJhcn indicated  that  he  would  "   stick  around"  a   v/hile 

T/anted  to  see  him. 

asked 

him  to  tell  ROY,  if  he  saw  him  ti;at 

57  at  out  j   [~yea3 

5*1’^",  *155  t-'rth  \vt>vn   dirty....and.  dingy.,.. 

    chain  around  his  neck.  About  this  time  a   1963  or  newer 

color  pulled  up  and  parked  near  FRANICHOUSER' s   home,  approximately  50  feet 

south  of  the  house  and  on  the  ramc  side  of  the  stpect.  The  lone  male  driver ^   ^ 

did  not  leave  the  car  and  neither  spoke  to  anyone  nor  did  anyone  come  to  his 

r   T   r* 





  Thursday,  OctoTgar  13 ,     

—     ROY  .FEANKHOJJSER   said  'this  data  tihat  "ROGER”  is  ifforking  on  tha 

Ifeizooka  to  make  it  operalsle.  ERANKHOUSER  said  that  ROGIR  will  also  te  able  to 



m m 

X>^C^OR^-  mx 20>  1966 

a&d^  RAIffBlQEE 
-Eucr^ 
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On  3.0/6766^ who  has'  furhlshed  t»e!liablfe 
infot»ii]aation  .in  ths  opaj^j^y  Mvijed  $A 

  <yM  ths  Foll^osJ^g*  This-  ipfcapina'ti'oh  was  tr^^eci 

bb 

b7C 

qtatsmSnt  fors^  h^  SA|  ~L  aitd  was  .'thsh,  ̂ ead  and Initialled  by  ̂ he  aRgomaat^  er^  /ig/X2/$€»  11:'  is  maintained J*  ̂   , 

■on  Jty/T/  6.6., ' b? c 

an. 

_   ©MONSTMtiOff  ftf'  6±&6RB  COLLEGE  - 
A   ^   K   ^ 

i   .^ITSAE  CtT,T'<&2-,77a7)  .   (MINUTEME^)  <mt: 

-   <X>  l&5^3s$S  t3?.QY  ERAMKHOHSERy- 

i   ̂   iS7-lS8E        

.   i   -   lQ0»^ft865?'  PEEKS  GOUSTCr  C0K8I!TT,BE  EOE'E^ACE  JH .   H?XETiTA!f>- 
X 

±S7-*44’7  miHaTfil^y) 

miitim  by,  r   .' 

/&3,  7 

SEARCHED.       {NDEXEDy 

SER1aUZED.-;^uFILED...A^.,.„^^ 

%*T  1   9 196& 

rei  -^PHlUpgl-PHlA 

b6 

b7C 

b7D^ i 



from 

Thursday,  October  6,  1966       

[received  a   phone call  at  home  about  9;30  M   thie  date 

,|  was  still  in  bed  and  said  that  he  had  boon  up 

all  night,  but  did  not  indicate  what  ho  had  been  doing. 

that  ho  had  been  in  touch  v/ith  (ROY)  FRANKHOUSER,  and Ho  told 

that  PRANKHOUSER  v/as  going  to  have  a   demonstration  at  Girard  College  in 

Hil  ladelphia  ,"Ta; 

yeeks  and  the  books  that  he  has  ordered 

-JbPom-  the-^anuta-men-An-recent   ^ — 

Blueprint  for  Victory  )   have  not   

arrived . wanted  to  know  if  there  was  any  possibility  that  they 

(   the  Minutemon  )   might  just  keep  the  money  and  skip  out. 

said  that  REGINA  KUPISZE5VSKE  is  still  going  with  ROY  FRANK- 

HOUSER,  tut  ttjat  she  is  not  living  at  133  S.  lith  St.,  ins'tead  she  has  moved 

thi^  foriJier  addi'csa  of  liex‘a.  "said  Lhatt,  ̂ 

-mMgiOUSER-4-s-g4v4ng-^.EGIjlE4--12.>^Pft3^week-towards-|     

L   he  is  getting  tluLs  money  from  his  family.        ; 

is  still  anxious  to  got  a   sot  i^&»^ints  from  the  pictures 

took  of  the  anti-Viet-Nam  demonstration  in  Reading  Sunday  9/18/66, 
got  th«se  made  up  ly  a   frieacc  yijtxf  who  is  a   free-lance  photographer 

and  v/ho  has  been  out  of  tovaa  recc 
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Memorandum 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158)  10/24/66 

FROM 7^ SAC,  MIAMI  (157-1774) (RUC) 

subject:  jjqY  e.  FEANKHOUSER,  Jr.,  Aka. RM  (KLAN) 

Re  JK  air tel  to  MM,  8/19/66. 

Miami  indices  negative  regarding  K.  G.  LYON. 

The  following  racial  informants  of  the  Miami 
Division  were  unable  to  identify  K.  G.  LYON  as  being 
active  in  the  Klan: 

-   Contacted  by SA b6 

- 

If 

ft 

It 

tf 

It b7C 

It  If 

II 

WILLIAM 

D. 

NEUMANN b7D 

If  If II 

If It 

ft 

Credit  and  identification  records  for  Dade 

County,  Florida,  checked  by  IC|  Ion 
October  21,  1966,  were  negative  for  K,  G.  LYON. 

SA 
The  following  investigation  was  conducted  by 

L   on  the  dates  indicated: 

On  September  15,  1966,  Sgt. 

        Monroe County  Sheriff *s  Sub-Station,  Marathon ,   F lor ida ,   advised 
that  he  was  acquainted  with  K,  G.  LYON,  who  resides 
348  114th  Street  and  3rd  Avenue,  Ocean,  Marathon  Shores, 
Florida.      stated  that  LYON  is  an  elderly  man  who  is 
self  employed  as  an  electrician  or  electrical  contractor 
on  a   small  scale.  He  stated  to  his  knowledge,  LYON  has 
never  been  arrested  locally  and  he  has  never  known  him 
to  make  any  statements  indicating  he  had  an  interest  in 
Klan  activity. 

On  September  15,  1966,  Lt. 

e   Cotmty  Sheriff’s  Sub-Station,  Marathon,  Flori<^ 

(NA) 

b6 

hlC 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

2^  Philadelphia  (RM) 
1   -   Miami 
LCP:lcc 

(3) 

/oA~
- 
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MM  157-1774 

advised  K,  G,  LYON  is  an  electrical  contractor  residing 
in  Marathon  Shores,  Florida*  He  stated  that  in 
conversations  with  LYON*  LYON  has  indicated  that  he  leans  to 
the  right*  Lt * |   |   stated  that  he  based  this  on  state- 

ments made  by  LYON  wherein  LYON  believed  that  police 
authorities  should  have  the  power  to  step  in  and  stp 

anything  that  is  wrong*  I   I   stated  he  interpreted  LYON*s 
statement  to  mean  that  if  there  were  a   suspicious  person 
in  the  area,  he  should  be  picked  up  by  police  authorities 
and  held  without  charge  until  his  identity  and  background 
could  be  checked  out. Lt.  [ 

]   stated  he  had  never  known  LYON  to  be 
active  or  interested  in  Kin  activities* 

On  October  20,  1966, Electrical  Con- 
tractor, Marathon,  Florida,  advised  he  has 

known  K*  G.  LYON  for  some  years  and  that  LYON  spends  the 
stated  it  is  his winter  months  in  the! (Marathon  area *,  ,         

belief  that  LYON  has  another  home  somewhere  up  north,  where 
he  spends  the  summer  months* 

~|  stated  that  LYON  served  on  the  Electrical 
Board  of  Monroe  County  and  described  LYON  as  a   **hard  nosed” 
type  who  is  very  stubborn*  Y/hen  he  was  appointed  to  the 
board  he  indicated  he  was  going  to  make  things  tough  for  all 
the  electrical  contractors,  but  this  appeared  to  be  mostly 
talk* 

I   [stated  that  LYON  has  never  appeared  to  be 
interested  in  racial  matters  and  knew  of  no  affiliation  LYON 

might  ha©  with  Klan  activity* 

On  September  2E^  1966 ,   Sgt  *   I   I* 

Criminal  Division,  Monroe  County  Sheriff’s  Office,  Key 
West,  Florida,  advised  his  files  contained  no  record  of 
information  for  K.  G*  LYON* 

On  October  19,  1966,  Mrs.  I       ,   I* 
Credit  Bureau  of  Key  West,  advised  her  files  reflected  a 

credit  report  dated  January,  1963,  for  K*  G.  LYON  and  his 
wife,  VIRGINIA  LYON,  which  was  prepared  for  the  Credit 

b6 

b7C 

b   6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b   6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

2 



MM  157-1774 

Bxireau  of  Greater  Miami.  Their  address  at  that  time 

was  listed  as  72  Fishnet  Court,  Marathon  Shores,  Florida, 
He  was  listed  as  61  years  of  age  in  1963,  and  had 
two  dependents.  He  is  a   self  employed  electrical 
contractor  and  has  owned  his  own  business  for  42  years. 
He  had  resided  in  the  Marathon  area  for  10  years.  He  had 
a   satisfactory  credit  rating  and  the  file  reflected  no 
derogatory  information. 
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SAC,  PHILADELPHIA 

SAC,  NEW  YORK  (157-29) 

J rWI ROY  FRANKHOUSER 
1 RACIAL  MATTERS 

date:  10/ 26/ 66 

On  10/19/66,  L   who  has  furnished  reliable  b7D 
Information  in  the  pasu,  advised  that  the  United  Klans  of 
America  (UKA),  has  no  actual  headquarters  or  mailing  address 
in  the  New  York  City  area. 

The  UKA  has  no  membership  in  the  New  York  City 
area  and  has  no  one  authorized  by  the  UKA  to  recruit  members 
in  the  New  York  City  area. 

According  to  the  source,  the  only  individual  in 
the  New  York  City  area  v;ho  can  be  considered  as  having  any 
official  capacity  in  the  UKA  is  JIM  BOGEN  who  in  the  past  was 
designated  as  head  of  the  Klan  Bureau  of  Investigation  (KBi) 
in  New  York  City.  PRANKHOUSER,  who  resides  at  133  South  Fourth 
Street,  Reading,  Pennsy,a»yania,  is  the  UKA  representative  in 
the  northeast  sector  of  the  United  States.  He  designated  BOGEN 
as  KBI  head  in  the  New  York  City  area  and  since  he  has  never 
rescinded  that  designation,  BOGEN  feels  that  he,  BOGEN,  still 
retaifl/s  title  as  head  of  the  KBI  in  New  York  City. 

No  meetings  of  the  UKA,  New  York,  have  been  held 
since  at  least  6/1/66  in  New  York  City,  and  since  at  least 
February,  1966,  outside  New  York  City. 

No  dues  or  monies  of  any  kind  have  been  collected 
by  the  UKA,  New  York,  and  there  is  no  treasury  or  bank  account 
of  any  sort  for  the  UKA,  Nev;  York.  No  literature  has  been 
disseminated  in  New  York  City  under  the  UKA  title. 

b7D 

The  source  stated  that  from  time  to  time  literature 

soliciting  membership  in  the  UKA  may  appear  in  the  New  York 
City  area,  but  the  distributor  of  this  literature  is  unknown. 

Philadelphia  (RM) 

New  York  (157- 
New  York 
New  York 

(157-  '   )   F (157-1558)  (W)  (43) 

(43) 

-   New  York  (43 
(42) 

JDBrgmd 

(6) 

b6 
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b7C 
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■NY-i57-29-  ^   .• 

As  tif  nov^  t^le^lJKi^ 'has*  beasea  all  activity' 13a 
New.  Yp2?k  Gity  area  thereferey  thp  tJKA  does  npt.  pixist- 

in  this  .area.._  and  if  tba.UKA  Is  reactivated  pn  -tita 

iTew  York.  .City  area;,  it  x^ili  fee  .^^at 'tile  direction.pf  EOY 
NRANI^GNSEp;,  ,.previous.iy  mentionfed^  .   and  tlie,  individual  JfloSt 

likdly , tG',.t  -plac.ed  id;'  charge*  .of  Nev/  York  City 
•p^arati'G^h,  'will'  fed,  Jill  ̂ CEN,.--  s.:-  ,   . '   ,*  ■' 
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SAC  ( ) 
date:  10/2?/6^ 

iraiOTBSM El 

On  10/27/66 1   |mad.«  aTOilabl©  a   copy  of  th«  mnutoman 

Piiblicatica  "   Oi  Targot!*  which  ROT  FEANRHDUS01  had  Etvea  him  10/26/66, 

KtAJiSIOESSE.  ■said  that  tha  men  nam®s  in  this  publication  as  Gomininists  ara  on 

th®  list  of  those  who  will  Iss  '*  eacterminated**  if  and  whon  this  hsccanos  noe®ssary 

to  protect  tM.s  country  against  a   Cosuraunist  takooYor, 

This  eight  pag®  printed  issue  of  On  Target  is  dated  it/l/6^  and 

relates  to  the  Americans  for  Domocratic  Action,  It  is  being  retained  in  the 

i-A  section  of  107-lt47« 

  — ■ 

_!*-  lQg-»lgg8  (ROT  MlKHOtJSEE) 

Xl  h   ■ 

Wod/wed 

(3) 

oEARCHED. 
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RECORD  OF  INFORMATION  FURNISHED  OTHER  AGENCIES 

Orally   10/20/66  By  Telepho  ne      Written  Communication   
date  date  date 

Information  concerning : 

ROY  E.  ERANKHOUSER,  aka  ,   UKA^IXKK  ,   UKA-  KICKK,  Pennsylvania 

and  related  sufcjects  and  cases  (   Racial  liatters) 

Information  furnished  from  File,  Serial,  and  Page  Number: 

105-U158  and  related  files 

Information  furnished  was  obtained: 

I   XI  during  coiarse  of  Bureau  investigation 

cn  from  informants- 
C2I  from  complainants  or  other  sources 

Information  furnished  to: 

Sgt. 

21 

items 
93 

.   items 

17 

items 

I   !Cropp  L,  Pennsylvania  State  Police,  Reading,  Pa. 

Remarks: 

b6 

b7C 

Sgt.  I   [hapdles  racial  matters  and  related  items  f cr  the  PSP  in  tliis 

area.  He  vjas  ”   brought  up  to  date”  on  pertinent  information  and  activities 

since  last  contacted  9/22/66. 

  ara!»IKDEXED...„..../.....> 

CGT2-  lSo5 
FBI  —   PHILADELPHIA 

Iw
Q 
 ■ 

Special  Agent 
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Memorandum 

SAC  (105-41.58  ) 
date: 

8/3/66 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER 
RM  -   KLAN 

On  7/20/66, [   L   who  has  furnished 
reliable  information  in  the  past,  furnished  the  following 

xnformation  to  SA|  I telephonically.  '   ■ This  information  was  typed  into  statement  form  by  SA 
on  7/20/66  and  was  then  and  initialed  by  the  informant  on' 
7/22/66,  It  is  maintained  ini  I. 

/^7- 

INDEX: 

■105-4158 
157-1944 

157-1646 
157-1914 
157-1688 
1 57-17  7.8> 
157-221 
157-1790 
157-1761 

(ACQUISITION  OF  WEAPONS  AND  EXPLOSIVES 
BY  KLAN  AND  KLAN  TYPE  ORGANIZATIONS) 
(UKA.  KKKK  -   PA.) 
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•   BEST  COPY 

AVAILABLE 

7cc'o 3   J11I7 '   ̂ 3  ̂ 9^  V 

>'R/.^v2-0USSI^,’  s   house  and  later  mat  .out  into  the  countrj?*  near  Stabc  Hill  v;hjro 

■ired  a   *22  and  a   .   T6  revoli^cr*  ri-^rsons  had  1 

e   T;oatner.  I'c  die  no 

'vhil''^  the  ^11-1-  n   v-i  r*r.irn^'.r*-?r  “Hir.  nt  h^rl  raiui^d  hard  car  liar  and  'Oil 

M-iH  r>n-h  ern  Pithm-J  hvas  at  vS  T/nen  tie — ^   "   ,   rn 
eo  a   Ion--  because  he  has 'gotten  a   job  and  h.ad  to  go  to  T;or:c  mp  ̂  i^^hat  ovenin^. 

before  the  trio  left  FPAKISOUSM' s   a   fellow  came  to  bring FrAlIKIiOUSS:  some 

handcuffs j   corae-alongs  and  similar  items.  This  iiian  was  tall  and  slondcjr  and  . 

blonde.  After  he  left  FRAHIfflOUSKK  asked if  iiad  said  anything  no 

and  told'^ -rik 
bhat  he  didn't 

rot-a— j-ob-at 

FRA^'IKHOUSER  said  that  next  Tuesday  tb; :y  vill  ̂ 0  out  skootir.^  again  and 

they  v/ill  try  and  arrange  transportation  so  t!iat '   '   ' 

  1— 

from  Allentown  will  h-  abl^; 

to  come.  FRANXHOUSER  also  said  that  a   fellov.  mT.-ad:  ‘ 

Pa . ,   will  probably  corns  next  week .   ’ 

,   a| 

id  od 

from  ::ol'i.rton 
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BA.  mQnmi*  .myxb 
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b6  , 

b7C 

tippet?  Jiarby;,  on  Wll/66*  ?B^SKH0I|SM.  sm-s  pt?egbpt; 
ajsd  43iise5ttts:sea  tb4  ̂ lifcaatipw  4#  iJlie  JKK55K.  lu. 

Eeadirig,*'  MlsBSEOlJB^  aS\Ms.$4  ibe  graap  .thatf  the,  BeatSifig  J5EKK 

,ba;4  ai  «o.oh0<?t4^»,  Witsh-  tbP  ytho  -wei?e  giv3.hg  tbe  new  . 
Bssj^era^  trhihibg  3.n  1?he  li&e.  hf  ̂ 33?ea?ia^  and  thjat  a??'aiia1?!ip' 

hlm_  .and  -hp  the  Eaadih®  Idlnn,  wdnehe  fewidSat*  with 
Be  eeid  thesf  had  .cente^spl^^ding  4s’hatoite  When 

-   Ki/ 

ihehtiohe  eie^  Beading  end  hfchea?:  dtdnee  of-  finesefc^aa 
and  etdiimitipil  btinied'ih  e   30  iniie.a^hdi^ie  df  Beading^.  Fa» 
^A3SfSsot^«EE'idy|a^  ffiethed'^!?f  pdne easing  i^snwa'-Wtae 
tp.  pihee  them  ih-  a   ateel.  dhum' end  the  dteei  dnum  in.  .the 
j^htnd*  -a^e  dippatinnh  ene  thpw^  th;the 'efidee^^a  Kian  - 

and ' ' .. .   .'  .;■  •■  '.V  '   -   ' 

            Jwaeesised  to.  .beppine  ■ 

%   memhe3?'  ,df  the  i^4h‘  itofe"r€tqaehted  time  te  cpnsidet?-  thin  a(»vse» 
•d£: 

L   r^idadei-^ 
phih->.';3?ev^  sWP3?n,'  inte  the  Enan  as  a   Meaa>:@£»^    
head  mm  mAmiotBm  and!  I   dia^ 

appointed, Et'th^s.  ttnhpnt  ̂ iaee  the^  en^  aehiesred  one 
.   when  th'd^  had 'P:speete4  1   b   7'  \   .•'■  , 

b6 

b7C 

, .   ‘ -   v   ih  ieipiisgeetdd  a   %$t  he  ppened-  ohi    
in 'endeh' “th?^  he  may  fe©  identified  and  saesghennd 

infcasKatiph  secnned*  "   * 

'bo 

b7C 

■b6  7 

b7C^^ 

45?-  .   . 

%   ~   45?-3^4  (dMi,  iuttyiii 
4   -r  isr-i6^' '{i^4  jpeb  -   m*) 

^3);  /  
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(Mount  Clipping  in  Space  Below) 

I, 

ii  lalki.S'JSi 

r^**^T* 

a'mmt--  ■ 

Ws'  i   Gran'd= 'Dragon:  in 
'   4? belfeyes.  sincerely*^  he.m^  })q  Kre- 

.   V   ; 

||y’jW%-iveryo^
  '   '   „ 

ji^SR^IOIODSER,,  w^  on'cO' prompted  al 
Wsjjeft  ̂  

iSf/cirpes,  ai  krtife.  Afiis’poOfie^^^  n=':te'M| 
R4  ;inepf-looklnfe 

pfeihKiini^^^  '   ̂    ̂  
I   >-  o '« ,:fP^  headquartersf'iii; Pennsylvania"^ 

oL  high:  poiyereci"  M   a-'* 
J   ^   s^veh  lengthy; 'swords  fouf  or  five.  ̂ 

:?nlKari^  iindetermi^^^^^  of  ammunt  ' 
ti^V\\  ̂   ^   ^ 
iCi’Hfi  lined  :with-battie  xea(iihg'  He/ sqbscM^^  46v^ier^  g^^a:  wivi^Te^  pamphlets. 

iV?  stuffeci  with'^mateMal  ^e^  inKd^*\^ tad;  how  tor  construct  explosives  .from  nitroglycerin/ am-' 
njopium./nto^  

'‘ . 
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T   IS  q^^Y  PMIT  OF  IT/^  Ks^says  bluntly^ 
‘Tor  eyery^weapoii  I   Save  in,  my  home;  ;t  Ko#  w^ 
more  ate- :buried^  deep:**in  the*  earth  for  safekeeping.” 

/   f ufiM?-  .   '   * 
‘‘For  the;  time  heihg-any way;”-  ,   ‘   .   .   "   .. 
^^Where?*^  'V  1   ‘   .   - 

;   /tm.almost^eve^  natibn-^  .:  *   *^*,  ,   . 
.   Franichpp  short:  and  prematurely/ 

with,  a   ;Straigh^^  ■and,  soleihn;  expression.dhat^tfiis.^under-^ 
grplind  .^sj  sylt^m  is^n^^^  *•  , 

-   :   IN:  FAiCT/HErTAKE^^^^  inijexpTaiping:  exactly" 
lciw;the  arsenals/are  •   ̂   ;r  r   ..  l.v  ̂ 
I   /^%gairon\^  the  bar^elsi; 
i   lUsi:M^sa^^  and  Ihetse ams’^must- 

n|  heavily Ther  ■   drums/a^^^^^  ‘ 
cpyers^  and/can  be}  thus  buried:  ahy^here:i-^veii  under  a 
xiyer^yitho#^  f   . 

f cover  Ihe^cachf  w^th,  av  layer*p^*cfe 
ihehfe  inv  c^^  somebody  go  lilgihg^arpuM 

way  it  Ipoks^jlikd  a-^harmless,  old-'seweir  main,.^  ,   - 
eyent4he  ii|  foolproof /^Wduba^^ 

every "kihdCbt  x^  y^eli  as-bazppkas/K^ 
dtzers'  dnd  .antitank  guns?  b   so  that®ey  Svill  'k  f or " 

a   hundred  yea^^^  ’   *   !   (   '   *   ̂   ‘   ̂   -   ̂ 
>   Fr^khouser  priva^^^  heed^f6r/  the  weap- 

,oris  idy^far  less  expansive  iefms  .   ̂ ?,..say'^next?ihonth-6r 
-   •'  ■   :::<  ■   j   li:. - 

r“  -   i^PimED  f ORVTHE';g8.MGK,iiiaN  k   :growg®^9"  Si 
asserts,  ‘!3?%i;more:they.  T^t  an(i, demand,  fhe'mofi  wMt9>  ? 

support  'P.t'^ivil  ri^ts.  is.  cfiippmg;  awa^  Publicrtyrtpathi^-  '•* 

is-iiHHffig:,pvepvHdminiI^ag^^  '   '   _   ■. > 
=.  ,   ,   ‘‘S^mpa^6y.’'lias  le^lly^  y 

Thrt  'lia';^rt-'.>^PR-^Pste^^^  1ffyVtK»-.Ubrtai' 
' .   through  this-,  cpuntrt%Ti|srtrtK;,whehrtfi^^  '^piSk*'  r' 

‘   .   ing  njan -Has -^'aen;  asked*  opihippy.  hk' 
’   sponse  Hasi^waXsrteen-  \biKi,dpt5s:grtthe^^^  '•  *:  - 

;   ,;  Actuall^;thqu^^  -‘SetUhV  nlggert?’-  k^o^^traditioHaP' ’ 

Klan.  dictarti:  Jjttryhig;  ghns;  ;fpr\  tha  ̂ purpose  ‘is  ndft  :Biit '£ 
V   f   thet-  Ro^R'JlsinM^^  rt.,:pbt.:p£^rta3ttion^^^^^^  I 
v:  V.  'HR?i|k^Op  ,rt'me.ih;|| 
• .   jSPjSc'S'^d;  dppsi'iiot^cbept  ,ali;*f he-  pfPnoUh'cemehts:  dfw; 

’   ̂His;spurtrt?t'Iburt'P‘Nee&as!^^^ 
■mirrt‘=the  Tyorks  olf  dbzehs>  of  btlief  righfewihg  brgahiza- .' 

$18  ,genui|ieps¥rtn^^^^  Me'hlnkjSrtadiS" 
,racafirevbllitioh:^^';a  .biir-niTi^'^prn'5«l,nn  -fl. TwTiifo?*lipr1‘*ctiiiiiK.  -I 

»   Frankhouser^has  arsimpieniWa’^bf- 

and-fprtrt;  V   -.v-  \* 
“A  :man^s.;sl^rSPlprt’’  hp>  'sa^s:  gnmly;  <’is'  -iiis;bihi?.^3 
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SAG  (157-1595)  (157-1662) 

SA  HAI-astGilE 

EOT®  HslABBOT 
BM  -   IdjAH; 

COE.A’SSCM  t,  IPASOTC B®  -   mm  ^ 

r*-*-,,-*!  ft 4   J^EIF  HE®ifB33®R,  Wing Ciyll  Ai2?  Pai^rol^  I^maylyanl^'  to  Worn,  Front?  Al^tln- town*  Pa^j,  adyi^a  tha;  wri^^  m   jedllosrs; 

«n^r^S^  pother  CMSOJOH  arrive  a-fe ^   ix^tsr^jy^  ̂ 101  IJor^h  Fr«»it  Streat>  Allanfeo^jin^ 
afe  llsOO  ̂ ^ai*  today  In  a   lata  inodal  craami-ooloraii  Gar»a|r 
tearing  Peiaisylvania  registration  570'  SSy,  Sfjsris^ wnishad  tha  foiim^ing  inforiatioii  to  imrnmsmt 

"gtera  is  going-  to  Ba'  a   ri#.  i»  -Philadoa^ia tMs  atmdng  Saturday^  to  giva  tba 
Nigg^a  a   good  going  oyar%  m*x>M  going  to  ponr^ 
it;  <»i;  th^*  Watch  the  nei7£^as»3?  :for  details*” 

stated  t^t  'STAHOT?  did  not  mmUm  aiy^ 
tl^g  eise^about  th#  »:^o^0sed;  a?iol8^1  -He  §aid  'both.  SJSS^SKUS 
zP®l^!S?-  .they  still  Klaa  isajdiers*  dsjs:  3!MIot  stated 
that  Was  doing;  a   good  recrniwat  iot  ibr  tij  Kias 
in  yhe  Reading*  Pa**  area  and  tl^t  thr  Sian  was  stronger  than 
eyer  in  that  at?ea»  -   • 

laiBKSSE  furth^  isentioned  that  the  ”Hi^er 
riots  are  driying  tie  white  people  into  the  Klan*” 

*e/i<s  a?ABTO!2  gave  l®ii®sffiER  his  phone  nnaber^. Wjft  j'^^rO^rSib;  , 

1   -   157-15^  (EGfSEHE  ̂ PABBTO) 
i   -   157-16^  {CMST(M  TABBOIT) 
1\-  105-4158  (Roy  ERAIiKHOtJSER) 1   “   157-341  (m>  RKKE)  . 5RKHjmbr  . 
(t) 

^0^  ^   H 

s'e4r8H6B. 

■■•»..~FDEXfD;ir~7 
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Are  Arrested 

j   Philadelphia,  Oct.  8*  {^)  — 
[Three  .men  described  as.  niem-: 
j   hers  of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan  wer^ 
i   arrested  today  near  the  walls 

of  Girard:  College,  as  hundreds 

of  Ne|roes  demonstrated  to  in- 
te^ate  the  all-white  boys' school; 

Police  said  that  several  peo- 
ple they  identified  as  Klansinen 

)8  and  ;Klanswoirien'  converged  on 
JS  the  scena  in  taxi,  cabs  as,  the 
le  dembhstfatdrs— including  a   ie^ 
le  whites— -conducted  a   rally  at  the 

school. 

Roy  Frankhouser  of  Reading, 
Pa.,  who  callls  hiniself  the  grand 
dragon  for  Pennsylvania  for  the 
United  Klans  ,oi  America, ^   was 
taken  into,  custody  bh  personal 
orders  front  Police  Commission 
er  Edtyard  Bell.  Taken  int 

custody',  at  th&‘  .same  'time.  Vere 
Fr^nk  LuThardf,  about.  40;  o 
Glen  Burnie,  Md.,  and.  vcrhdn| 
Nainiaster/  42/  oT  Baltimore, 
both  described  as' Klansinen. 

Frahkifouser  w   a-sv-  ch^ged 

with  disorderly  conduct.. '   The other  tv;b  were,  charged  with 
disorderly  conduct:  and  carrying 

concealed,  deadly  weapons.  Po- 
lice said  they  fddnd  a   nightstick 

and  a   pen  knife'  in  their  vehicle. 
Frankhouser'  told  a   newsman 

that  it  was  his  intention  to  “es^ 

tablish  af  beachhead?*  at  Girard; 

but  plans  fell  through 'becaiisr of  a   lack  of  organization  d 
members  of  the  Pennsylvani 
klaverii;,^ 

(Turn  to  Page  H,  Col  3) 

FrUnldiouser 
I   (Continued  From  Pige  })  ' 
i   “I  should'  have  brought  my; 

regular'  troops  to  do  theh  .jpb,” 

.   he’  said'..  ,   '   I   i 
/   The,  rally  was-  organized  by 

^   the,  PMladelpMa  of,  the 
Natidhal**Assn;.  for  the-Adyance-: 

:   ment  of/Cplored  Peop^^  Itktpur-. 
posset,  id.-  get,  sOTehutfegro 
hoys  iiito  the'School'/,  estkbhshed 

lll8.yearsAgo%  Btephen:'GirardJ Revdlutipiiary  merchant, ̂  
^with  the  stipulation  that /only 

(“poor, white  male*  drphans?*"may 

(Indicate  page,  name  of 
newspaper,  city  and  state.) 
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Pickets  Bbck 

At  Girard 

.   Philac^elphia .   (UPI)^—  Pickets 

ijeturned‘  tp^  Girard  College  Sun-j 
day  ih^ihe.  drive  to  ihtegraM  the! 
school  for-  orphan  :Hoys  jestrictT 

ed  to  whites  by  the,  ̂ ilf>:oi  'co- lonial merchant  Stephen  GiraV^/ its  founder;.  .   \ 

^   About/^4b  persons,  gath- 
ered at  the  w   a   II  i   of  the 

school  iU’  an  orderly'  man- '   ̂  
'   net;  for'  the^  second  straight 

day  of  picketing.  , 

'   .   The  picketing^  resumed:  * 
.   Saturday  "   foUpwing^  a   ::10-  - 
'   month,  ikpse  in  dempnstra-  J 
tiphs  at  the  sch/ooL  T^  1 

!   ni  k   r   c   h   i   h   g   camef  after  ̂   a^  ‘   ^ 
street  rally  addressed  by  - 

civil-rights  leaders;  *   ‘   ■ ^   The  college  trustees,  made,  ah 
unsuccessful  attempt  earlmri  in 

the.  -week  for  an  injunction  to 
bam  ariy  picketing.  ,   /   ,   . 

Common  Please  Court  Judge 

Charles-  K-  Waters",  dismissed! 
the  trustees  .appeal,-  but  /said 

they;ioulds  ask  for  relief -if'  any. 
-rowdyism  occurred  or  att'emipts 
were  made  to^  enter  the  cpllege 

grb.unds;  ’ ,   .   ‘   . 
The  suit  filed  on  :behaif .   : 

of  seven  Negro  o^hah  bbys^ 

seeking  admission  to  the  ' 

school  is  still  pending.. ; '   " . . 
Possible  attempts^  at  -   counter-' 

demonsixatio.ns;  were'  eu^f.b  e   d Saturday  when  police  took;  into 

custody'  Roy  Frankhousef^,  ‘28, 

^eading.jPai,-who  describes  huh- 
jself  as  the  grand  dragon  of  the 

Klux  *!pari  in  pennsylyariia: 

.   ̂   Frahkhpuser  was.  .released  in 

*$300-  bail  Sunday  .morning  for  'a 
hearihg,  Wednesday  on.-  disorder- 

Jy  conduct  charges.,  "   ‘ 
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